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fEB C 5 1987 

CHAPTER I 

STP.TEtiE fiT OF PURPOSE 

I .1 Background 

The Albemarl e-Pamlico Estua r ine Study will be conducted under the 
auspices of t he Nat ional Est uar ine Program within the Environmental Protect ion 
Agency <EPA) as a cooperat ive ventu re involving both federal and state 
agencies . It is the seventh in a series of studies that began with the 
Chesapeake Bay i n 1976. I nitial phases of t he project are guided by a 
cooperative agreer:~ent between EPA and t he North Ccrolina Departoont of Natural 
Resources and Conmunity Developr..ent (NRCO) , executed on July 11 , 1986. 

Key elements of the cooperative agreement include c reation of a seven 
menber pol icy cor.omittee havins fu l l authority for project adrr,inistration and 
responsible for overall direction of the project, creation of a techr, ical 
committee with 18 mer·lbers responsible for detailed execution of study design, 
and assignroent of planning responsibilities t o tlRCD. Pursuant to the EPA-~:RCD 
asreerr.ent, materi al presented this document outlines a five year plan of 
study. 

!.2 Purpose of Study 

Albemarle and Panlico Sounds const itute one of t he most imposing 
estua r ine systems i n t he United States. Phys ical l y, the system dorrinates the 
North Carolina coast, with more t han 2,900 square miles of s urface water area, 
including deep shoreline indentations arising from the Roanoke, Chowan, 
Alligator, Paml ico, and t\euse Rivers. Eliologically, t he s hallow bays and 
tributaries of the sounds, and their fringi ng marshes provide an enormous 
nursery capaci t y that supports a wide variety of aquatic species, many of 
which are migratory. Economically, the Al bemarle and Pamlico Sounds are the 
region' s key resou rce base f or commerci al fishing, tourist:\, recreation, and 
resort developr.oent; the sounds contribute indirectl y to econor.lic benef its 
de rived fro~ agriculture, forestry, and mining in t he area. 

The nat~ral integr it y and productiv ity of estua r ies are affected, 
somet imes profoundly, by the act iv ities of ma n. As economic development i n 
the coastal area and i n t he watersheds drain i ng to the coastal area grows more 
intense, quest ions about man's impact on the estuar ine system have gained 
urgency. Presently, however, answers are unce rtain. Find ing reali stic, 
workable means to med iate conflicts between human uses of the estuary, as well 
as understanding interact ions between human uses and the natural systEms, are 
challenges not fully met. 

It is c lear that f undamental c hoices a re being made, whet he r wisely or 
unwisely, by conscious choice or by inadvertence, wh ich wi ll determine t he 
l ong-term product ivity and quality of the Albema r le-Paml ico syst~. These 
choices ar e t he cumul ative result of thousands of private business and 
i ndividual decisions as influenced by t hree levels of gove rnment which have 
varying de~rees of author it y and hundreds of programs. 
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There exists no monolithic bureaucracy to "manage the estu~rine systa:r. 
for society's benefit", nor a single agency with powers to impose a common 
purpose upon all who affect the estua rine syst€111. The hope for systEr.oatic and 
rational resou rce management 1 ies in unification of kno>~ledge and 
understanding, and in voluntary cooperation ar.-.ong institutions. The 
presumption of this project is that rel evant sc ientific knowledge, acquired in 
a timel y fashion, translated into practical terms, and widely sha red among the 
elements of an otherwise fragmented management structure, will drive this 
fragmented structure toward a coherent and effective pol icy. 

The puroose of the Albem&rle-Paml ico Estuarine Study is to enable 
resource managers to better oreserye the natural oroductiyity of the estua rine 
area by expandinc relevant knowledge about t he imoact of human uses upon its 
physical. biological, and social systems. 

I .3 Approach 

The first basic prenise for the approach embodied in this plan is that 
environmental probl ems in estuaries arise fror.1 hu,..an activities. "Problems" 
that are not anthropic in origin (for example, flooding due to hurricane stor" 
s urge) represent inherent lim itat ions due to natural conditions and are beyond 
t he scope of this project . Successful management of the estuarine system 
depends on a thorough kno>~lecge of interrel at ionships among human activities 
and resu l ting changes in environr.1ental facto rs, which in turn cause observable 
modifications in the natural resource system. These modifications are, for 
the purposes of this study, most signif icant when the changes in env i ronr·,ental 
factors di rectly affect oU.er human activities, i.e., when there is conflict 
among competing human ~. 

To facilitate the quantification of these interrelat ionships, hunan 
activities are grouped, in this analysis, into ten "uses" of the estuarine 
system: commercial fishing, recreational fishing, wildlife resources, tourisn~ 
and recreation, waste disposal , agriculture, forestry, residential and 
comr.;ercial develop~;er.t, min i ng and industrial development, and national 
defense. This list includes those uses which are predominately "affected" by 
the estuarine syster.1 <the first four) and t hose predominately "affecting" sene 
aspect of the estuarine system (t he final six above). These uses cover the 
full range of hur:>an interact ions with the estuarine system. The refore, all 
environmental probler,;s in the estuaries are viewed in this plan as the 
consequence of conflicts among~. For examp le, agricultural activities 
adversely affect t he productivity of fisheries when nonpoint source runoff 
containing sediment, nutrients and pesticide residues impairs nursery area 
function, contributes to nutrient-driven eutrophication,etc. All 
environmental probler.1s in the system represent manifestations or symp toms of 
conflicts among societal uses. This use-conflict approach emphasizes the need 
to fin d causal links between environmental probl ems and human activities and 
to evaluate management strategies for solving the problems. 

The second basic pren ise of the plan is that appropr i ate targets for the 
study are those environr,>ental problems which are management-sensitive. 
Therefore, al l research funded must be di rectly pe~inent to specific 
management objectives. Research suppo~ed will incl ude prinary 
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scientific r~search (when science can provide understanding of a key link in a 
causal chain) and secondory research on the i mplications of various potential 
management strategies. For each targeted environmental concern, research is 
proposed in this pl an which will clarify causal relationsh ips between 
environnental problems and hur.;an activities and which ~1111 assess altern at ives 
to allow efficient management of the resources involved. 

During the development of this document, t he major existing societal uses 
of the estuaries were first character ized (Chapter IIIJ . Then, significant 
conflicts between uses were examined to ide ntify general topic areas of 
particular concern (Chapter IV). The general topic areas fvrmed the fraraework 
for a description of existing manageme nt prograns and methods (Chapter V), and 
for the i dent if icat ion by resource r.lanagers of specific rr.anagement- re lated 
probl ems which could be addressed by this project. These manager-specif ied 
problems were translated into researchable questions by ten grouj:s of 
researchers expert i n specific fields. The questions for research were 
reviewed, edited, and ranked by NRCD and by the Techn ical a nd Policy 
Committees which are guiding this study. Consequently , all funded 
investigations should contr ibute directly to improved estuarine management 
capabilities. Likewise, the plan should lead to the enactment of a reasonable 
imple"'entation plan which will maintain the long-term natural productivi t y of 
these val uable estuaries and al low continued balanced use of our rich natural 
resources. Chapter VI identifies these research themes, which must be pursued 
to enable more effective management by existing institutions. 

The remaining chapters in this document describe spec ial efforts that 
will be made to manage resea rch data , to involve the public in resea rch
related activity, and to schedule research projects in a timely fashion under 
a systematic set of procedures. 
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CHAPTER II 

EtlVIRO~niEtffAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ALBEMARLE- PAr·!LICO 
ESTUARHJE SYSTEtl 

II.l General Setting 

For the purposes of this study, the study area (Figure II-1l includes 
Albemarle, Paml ico, Core, and Bogue Sounds. The study area extends upstream 
in tributary basins to the seaward-most impoundment, or, if there is no 
impoundment, to the upstream boundary of the drainage basin, or, if the basin 
extends into Virginia, to the North Carolina- Virginia state line . The seawarc' 
limit of the study area is the Atlantic Ocean shoreline. 

The Albemarle-Famlico estuarine system itself contains the second l arcest 
estuarine surface water area in the United States (ca. 2,900 mi2) (Figure v 

II - 1>. This system cons i sts of two l arge coastal lagoons (Albemarle and 
Paml icc Sounds) with their associated fringi ng habitats (beaches, marshes, 
blu f fs , and swacF forests) and rivers (Neuse, Pamlico, Pungo, Alligator, 
Roanoke, Cho>tan and others). These waterbodies represent ancient river 
valleys flooded by the rising sea l evel during the last several thousano 
years. The underlying geologic setting i s similar throughout the system. . 
Stratigraphy of sediments underlying both l and and water areas is relatively 
consistent, although beds vary in thickness frorr. place to place. · Rain foll 
averages about 50 inches a year t hroughout t he system, with higher values in 
summer and winter than in the fa l l and spring. The mean-monthly daily-high 
a i r tenperett:res for the reg ion range from about 7°C (45°Fl in January to over 
32°C (90°F) in July . Thunderstorms cause high winds and rainfalls in sumr.er 
months. The entire region i s exposed to hurricanes. 

Other env i ronmental features of the Al bemarle-Paml ico system vary 
regionally to c reate l ocal habitats of quite different character. Some of the 
differences betweer. the two major sounds are sumr.',a rized in Table II- 1 
(modified f ror.: Giese, et al. 1985>. 

There is no c i rect 1 ink between A 1 bema rl e Sound and the open sea . As a 
consequence, and because of the relatlvely high freshwater inflow rate, 
Al bemarle Sound salinities are low cor.1pared to those of Pamlico Sound. 
Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds also differ from each other in depth distri bution 
(Figure II-2l . Albemarle Sound averages over 18ft deep in a cer.tral axial 
basin whereas Parrlico Sound has two bas ins separated by Bluff Shoal. The 
northern Pamlico basin averages 24ft deep at its center, but the s outhern 
basin averages only 18 ft deep. 

The texture of bottom sediments in t he two sounds is also quite · 
different. The axia l basin of Albemarle Sound has clay at its center with 
gradually coarser textured sediments (silt, very fine sand, and fine sand) 
prosress ively closer to shore . Textures as coarse as medium sand are found 
only near eroding headlands close to t he seaward limit of the Sound. In 
Paml icc Sound, however, medium sand is f ound near the ocean inlets <Oregon, 
Hatteras and Ocracoke) , and all along eluff Shoal: The central portion of 
both the northern and the southern bas ins contains silt, but most of the Sound 
has a f ine to very fine sand bottom . Fr inging habitats of both Sounds include 
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TABLE II -1 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ALBEMARLE AND PAf·lLICO SOU!'DS 
(from Giese et al ., 1985 ; NC Division of Marine Fisheries , unpubl . datal 

Surf ace 1\'ater Area 

Watershed Area 

Percent a rea of state inshore total 

Net [reshwater Inflo~1 
< ft" /sec l 

Volume of Sound (billion f t3) 
(million acre ft . ) 

Average time for inflow to equal volume 

Salinity 

Fisheries 

Percent catch of state total 

Percent value of state total 

*Pa~lico includes Albenarle Inflow 

AJ bema rl e 

900 

18,360 

26 

17,000 

23 1 
5.3 

6 weeks 

low 

anadromous 
and fresh 

14 . 0 

5.0 

Paml icc 

2,000 

12,520 

56 

32,000" 

915 
21 

14 weeks 

moderate 
to high 

marine 

78. 0 

73 . 0 

NOTE: The Albemarle Sound area includes Currituck and Croatan Sounds and t he 
Pamlico Sound area includes Core and Roanoke sounds . Tributaries are also 
included. Landings are based on 1968- 1985 data. 
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a. 

b. 

... 

• •• •• SO 40 l O • •dS 

• •• • • 

Figure .. 2. Depths of Pam ~lco (a.) and Albemarle (b.) Sounds (Giese et &., 1985) 
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beaches, salt marshes, bluffs, and swamp forests . The lower salinity of 
Al bema rl e Sound is reflected in a t, igher percentage of swamp forest anc a 
lo11e r ~·ercentage of salt marsh borcer relative to the Paml ico Scuno f ringe. 

Water quali t y in t he rivers draining into the Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine 
system is generally acceptable for public and industrial use although all 
rivers suffer fror.1 occasional excesses of both color and iron (Giese et al., 
1985), l·luch of the lower drainage basins contain freshwater swamps which 
produce highly colored humic acid compounds. The distribution of water 
qual ity parameters within the lower reaches of t he rivers draining into the 
two sounds differs as a function of salinity stratification, Salinity 
stratification is uncornrr.on and low oxygen levels in bottom waters are rare in 
Albemarle Sound. Salinity stratification is far more common in lower reach~s 
of rivers draining into Parr.lico Sound than in s imilar r iv6rs in the P..lbemarl e 
or in the open waters of Pamlico Sound itself. 

8iologica1 characteristics of the Albemarle-Paml ico systen very f ror.c 
place to place and are changing through time. In the relatively recent past, 
low salinities and shalloH depths supported large populations of submersed 
aquatic vegetation and fresh and brackish water anima 1 s in P..l ber:;a rl e Sound. 
Few areas of submerged aquat ic vegetation sti ll exist, and once productive 
fisheries for herring, striped bass and white perch have declined 
dramatically. Upstream flow regulation in the Roanoke River and declining 
water quality in the Ct.o.:an River probably have contributec to these changes. 
In the Pa~lico Sound, areas of subme rged aquatic vegetation have also declined 
over t he last 20 years, possibly for reasons different frorr those that seem to 
have caused the decline in Alber.-.arle Sound. Fishery harvests. fror.~ Panl ico 
Sound doubled during the 1970' s, but have declined significantly through the 
1980's. Tt.e species constituting these harvests have changed fror.~ year to 
year. The causes for identified changes in the biota of the P.lbemarle- Paml ico 
system are thought to be related to human impact on water quality. It is not 
known how specific hurr.c:n activities impact t he natura l syster.>s to ca~se u,e 
observed changes . Thus, current knowledge does not a 11 ow effective r.ana£;err.ent 
of the syster..' s aquatic resources. The ,0,1 be1:1a rl e- Parr.l ico Estuarine Stucy i s 
designee' to provide so.':le of this needed knowl edge. 

I I. 2 \<later Qua 1 ity 

The distribution of dissolved chemicals in waters of the 
Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine system is related to freshwater input, l ocal 
transport processes, bas in-wide circulation and on-going chemical reactions 
(including adsorption and desorption), Transport and circulation are, in 
turn, controlled by freshwater inputs, meterological conditions, salinity 
patterns, shoreline configurations, and bathymetry. Distributions of salt 
(salinity) and biologically significant nutrient salts (phosphate, nitrate, 
ammonia, etc.) have been measured in previous studies . Few systematic 
measurer.~ents of toxic compounds or other environmental contaminants have been 
made. 

Salinities 
Pamlico system. 
but both sounds 

vary greatly in both space and time within the Albemarle
Albemarle Sound has much lower salinities than Pamlico Sound, 

exhibit significant temporal and spatial salinity variations. 
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Salin it ies in Albemarle Sound do not normal ly exceed 5 parts per t housand 
( 0 /oo) and are gene rally lowest in spr ing and highest in the fall. High wir.ds 
and low inflo•·s can, ho•·:ever, cause salinities to occas ionally exceed 
industrial water use standards at such upst ream points as Elizabeth City, 
111nton and \"/ i 11 i amston. 

Sal inities in Panlico Sound normal ly exceed 15°/oo. Average salinit ies 
of over 10°/oc occur 15-20 miles upstream of the points where the Neuse and 
Tar-Pamlico Rivers join t he Sound (Figure II - 3J. Temporal and spatial 
variat ion of salin ities in Pan1l ico Sound is greater than i n Albeoa rle Sound , 
and t he temporal variation seems to be affected by compl ex circulation 
patterns. For exampl e, daily salinity changes of up to 13°/oo rr.ay occur 
during any time of t he year as a result of wind- induced circulation in bays 
that border the lowe r Paml ico River (Pietrafesa !ll .ill., 1986J . In addition , 
measureable salt content occurs far up the t ributary rivers as a result of 
wind- i nd uced circul ation. ~laximum salt water intrusion r:~easu red for the Neuse 
River is 65 r:~iles upstrear,·, f rom t he mouth, and reached 37 mi les upst rear.-. f ror: 
the ro>out h "everal t in.es beh.een 1955 and 197S (Giese , et al ., 1985) . Such 
events are rare, however, so Paml ico Sound tr ibuta1·y water i s su itabl e for 
indust r ial use much of t he time at locat ions much close r t o the mout h. 
Ext rapolation of U.S. Geological Survey data s uggests t hat Neuse River water 
t. as a sali nity l ess t han 0.45 °/oo more t han 95% of the time at a location 
only 7.5 mil es upstrearr f rom New 13ern . 

Ev idence suggests t hat signif icant declines in salinlty have occurred in 
t he Albemarle- Parr.lico region si nce the 1940 's. Historical data are sparse, 
and chang~s in analytical techniques and spatial and t emporal di stributions of 
samples cause their reliability to be suspect . Analyses do, however , seem to 
indicate an alrrost 50% decline in "mean annual sal ini t y" in t he region (Figur"' 
II -.4 ) bet.·een 1948 and 1980. O•'ean annual salinity is t he grosr, averaoe of 
all salinity measu rer:~ents made at all locations with in t he sound during a 
given year. ) Even i f t his apparent trend i s exaggerated as a result of 
systemat ic bias, the basic resu1t has sreat signi ficance for the shal low 
estuarine embayments which serve as receiving water s for canal crainage an(. as 
nursery areas f or many estuarine spe.cies . The cause for this apparent 
decrease in salinities has not , however, been clearly i den t ified . Hence, 
present management deci s ions concerning nu rsery areas and causal drcinase ar~ 
based on i nconp lete e:nd inadequate in format ion . 

Dist ribution of biological l y significant nut rient salts has been studied 
in both Alber•arle and Paml ico Sounds. Both sounds gener al ly have phospho rus 
concentrations s im i l ar t o, or higher t han t hose found in other highly 
productive estua ries of the eastern U.S . , i.e. 2.5 ug at / L (Ketchum , 1969). 
Albe"oarle Sound phosphate concentrations typically range from lows of 1 ug at 
/L in September to highs of over 4 ug at /L in January, but seldor.-o exceed 5 us 
at/L <Bowden and Hobbie, 1977) . Phosphate concentrations in open Pamlico 
Sound ar e ler,s well known, but are t hought to be similar to those in t he. 
Albema rl e Sound. Phosphate concentrations near the mouths of tributari es to 
t hese sounds are much highe r t han concentrations in t he waters. Paerl !1982) 
found phosphate levels ranging from around 2 to over 200 ug at /L in t he lo~H?r 
Chowan F:.iver, and Hobbie and Sll'.ith (1975) found l evels ranging f rom 2 to 10 ug 
at /L in t he lower Neuse River. 
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AVERAGE SURFACE SALINITY OF PAMLICO SOUND, N.C. AREA WATERS 
BY CONTOURS (-19-) (April). 

Figure lt-3. Awrage April surface aallnltln (Eppwty and Ron, 1986) 
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Nitrogen occurs in several dissolved forms (nitrate, nitrite. anmonia ) in 
natural waters, and all forms are found in the Albemarle-Farr.l ico estuarine 
syster.1 . Nitrogen concentrations vary seasonally and temporally fror
undetectable levels to over SO ug at N03- N/L . Although the ter-poral and 
spatial distribution of nitrogen is not fully known for the Albel:larle-Panl ico 
systeM, it seet' s apparent that concentrations of these salts a re sufficient to 
support heavy growth of algae for much of t he year. Such growths <algal 
bloOMs) have already occurred regularly in the lo>~er Chowan and Neuse Rivers 
and have reduced the useful ness of these waters for recreational use and 
f ishery harvests. 

The di ssolved oxygen concentrations in t he Albenarle-Parlico estuarine 
system He generally high and capable of sustaining f ish and other aquatic 
anirr.als. Concent rations generally range frOt' 4-9 rr.l 0 /L with highs occuring 
during cold rronths and lows in warm months. A combination of conoitions <scr•e 
natural and sor .. e anthropogenic) , however, can lead to oxygen deplet ion events 
in segments of an estuary. Oxygen depletion occurs most corrmonly in the lower 
reaches of tributa ry rivers such as the Chowan, Alligator, Fal!llico and 1'\&use, 
but low- oxygen fish kil ls can occur throughout the Albemarle-Fa~lico system. 
There is a general irr.pression arong scienti sts and laymen alike that these 
events ~re becorr.ing more frequent, but reliable data to support that 
impression are not ava i·lable . There also is a general lack of understanding 
of whict. ~of conditions cause albal b l ooms and the often resulting anoxia, 
i.e .• nutri&nt concentrations interact with hydrologic conditions in an as yet 
poorl y define~ way. 

!1.3 Biological Characteristics 

Phytoplankton are important biological components of estuari es in 
general, and the Albemarle and Famlico Sound systems are no exception . There 
have been few reports of di rect phytoplankton cell counts in Albenarl e Sound 
<DEl·\, l986d). Fhytopl ankton assemblages are dominated by dinoflagellates, 
IJlue- grt?en algae and d1ato:ns that are typical in oligohaline estuaries. Fe.: 
meas~rements of phytoplankton abundances have been made in Pamlico Soun~ . but 
t he ?a••lico F.iver estuary and t he lleuse Piver estuary have bee r extE'nsively 
studied in yee:rs past. The pnytoplankton asseMblage in Par..l icc Sound 1s 
consider~bly more diverse t han it i s in Albemarle Sound. Samples in the 
Famlico indicate t hat phytoplankton populations are high during the winter and 
again during late sur.1rr-er . Chlorophyll measurements in Albemarle Sound 
indicate tt•at the phytoplankton populations are highest in the spring and 
summer. 

Subnerged aGuatic vegetation is important in t he shallow areas of ~ost 
estuaries . Al t hough submerged aquatic vegetat ion is no longer abundent in t he 
Albemarle Sound, large areas of subm~ rged aquatic vegetation reportedly 
occur red in t he sound many years ago. particularl y in the western end of t he 
sound . The subneq;ed aquatic vegetation in Faml ico Sound varies from year t o 
year, with abundance presently at a low level after a dramatic decline betw€e~ 
1976 and 1985 in the Pamlico River (Davis ~~ •• 1985 ) . 

Fe" studi es have been made to characterize zooplankton populations in 
e i t her sounc <Ruli fson , 1986) . This represents a gap in knowlecge sine& 
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zooplankton are i r.-.portant links i n t he estuarine food web. The one 
zooplankton survey done i n Pa~lico Sound indicates t hat a copepod is an 
important part of the zoopl ankton population and serves as an importar•t fist: 
food organism. In addi t ion , very little is known about t he benth ic 
populations in Albemarle Sound except t hat t here are dense populations of the 
f reshwater clarol , Rangi a cuneata, which have been harvested froo time to tirre 
and marketed for the production of c l am chowder. One extensive study of t he 
bent hos of the Pamlico Piver estuary in western Pamlico Sound indicates that 
the benthos population ther e is highly vari abl e and dominated by mol luscs 
<Tenore, 1972). 

Commercial ly and recreat ional ly important fish and shell f ish have 
received most of the attention of investigators in Albemarle and Pamlico 
Sounds. The diversity of r.ektonic populations in Albemarle Sound is 
relatively low compared to other estuaries. The distr ibut ion and popul at ion 
of f ish and shellfish are highly va riable. Four life-h istory strateg ies 
(anad romo~s . catadromous , migratory and indigenous) are at wo rk in various 
p report i ens in the t wo sound;. . In A 1 bema rl e Sounci much of the fishery is 
dorrinated by anadror.1ous f i sh population s such as t he blueback herring, the 
alewife, the stripec bass, and the American shad. Several species. including 
the anchovy, the catfishes. white perch, and yellow perch, are indigenous to 
Albemarle Sound and occupy the estuary year round . In contrast t o the more 
o1igohaline Albemarle Sound. t he anacromous f i sh population in the Parrlico 
Sound is rel ati vely lo11 . The majority of the nekton popul ation in Paml ico 
Sound are migratory, and the communi t y is dom inated by the c roaker, spot. 
weakfish, rrenhaden, flounder, s hrimp and bl ue c r abs. One catadromous species. 
t he American eel, supports an important commercial f ishery in both s ounds 
during c erta in periods of t he yea r . 

II.4 Environmental Pr ocesses of t he Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine System 

Previous porti ons of this chapter have described characteristics of the 
.A.lbema r le-Paml icc est uarine system without particular emphas i s on 
env ~ronr.·,ent;;l proce!<ses . Thi s section briefly s umma rizes t he processes that 
opercte to ~·reduce the characteristics previously descr ibed, including 
processes no>~ t hought to cont ro 1 c i rcul at ion of water, sed imenta r)' dynaf". ics, 
cherr.ica1 cycling . and ecologiccl systems dynamics. 

II . 4.1 Circulation 

Circulation of water in the Albemarle- Pamlico estuarine system is 
driven by lane runoff , ocean tides, bathymetry, salinity distributions, and 
wind. Land runoff rates in t he major tributaries well upstream of the 
influence of tides are measured by existing gag ing station s ma inta ined by t he 
U. S. Geological Survey. The rates and routes of l ocal runoff are, however , 
poorly known. 

In most cases the habitats bordering the sounds are onl y slightly above 
sea level. It i s presumed that extensive agricultural clearing and drainage 
operations have had two major hydro 1 og ica 1 effects: 1 l s peeding the mcvenent 
of rainfall f rw.. t he land to nearby estuaries and 2l lowering grounc-water 
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levels fro~ cne to four feet below the land surface <Heath, l975l. These 
changes a l ter water quality in the estuaries, increase subsidence of the land 
surface and increase saltwater encroachment into freshwater aquifers. 

Ocean tides have a small but important impact on the Albemarl "-""', icc 
estuarine system. Tidal range is only about two feet at the ocean irlets ar. (o 
drops to less than a foot a fe1< mi les inside Pamlico Sound. The irr.port ance of 
the tides is t he i r regularity and the large volumes of water t l•et tt.ey r:.ove 
through the shallow system. Tidal flovl volumes are usually large rel at ive to 
freshv:ater inflows. \'iind has t>:c major effects on circul at ion patterns: l) 

wind generates waves t hat rr ix waters vertically, thereby reduc i ng 
st r«t if teat ion and 2) w incs induce f1 ows of water from one pc rt of the syster· 
to another. 

II.4.2 Sedimentary Dynamics 

Sedir".ef"ts in t he Albe''<a rle-Paml icc estuar i ne syster-o can to e traced t o 
present r iver input, past ri ver input, ocean sedimont t ransportee frcr.1 t he 
cont l ner. t< l shelf, and r.,ate r ial s (primerily moll usc shells ) that have forn,e c' 
in place. The processes that influence distribution of these sed iments are 
the sar:e as t t.ose that in~l uence water circulation, but only as they have 
operated u .rough long per iods of time. Thus, a particular sedkenta r y depos i t 
reflect£ present conditions at its surface, but past cond itions i n its 
inter lor. This r.1ean s t hat sucto depcs its are a record of past env i ronr.1enta 1 
conditions in the Alber.larle-Par~l icc s ystem. Since man has reco rcec' 1 ittle of 
the P.l bemarle-Par:-•1 icc's environr,,ental h i story, the sedimentary record offer£ 
one possibl e sou rce of informat ion on historic conditions i n t he sounds. To 
de so requi res t hat the opsrat ion of the sed i r..entary dynamics of the syster- be 
understood. This kno1·1ledge is direct l y useful to manegenent of the 
A1 bema rl e-Pam 1 icc because of t he tight 1 inkege between sed iments and water 
qual tty. 

Sed ir'oentary particl es in t he water column are the greatest source of 
sur faces with wh ich d issclvec chemicals can interact. Some che::-icals a<:'scrb 
onto these surfaces (pesticides, some heavy metals, etc . ), others desorb frCY' 
these surfaces (organic matter , nutrients, etc . l . Both processes a re 
expedited by microbial act i on, and both occur even Ylhen the sedirrenta ry 
particles have sett led to the estuarine floor and become pert of t he bct t om. 
This settled condition may be short-1 ived, however , since shal l o1·• ,;ater 
sediments can be resuspended into the water col umn . 

Little is known of the sedimentary dynamics of the Albemarle-Pamllco 
estuarine sys~m i n specific terms . A general knowledge of t he sediment 
distribution pattern exi sts, but the conditions that have caused this are 
unknovm. The rates and routes of sed i ment input from rivers and oceans have 
not been quantif ied. The conditions t hat will resuspend bott~1 sediments back 
into the water are poorly understood. It is known that some geochemical 
processes remove cher.1 ical s dissolved 1n water between part lcles of bot t or' 
sediments (pore waters) and transport the chemica 1 s into the overlying wate r. 
It is not known where these geochemical processes occur at environrroentall y 
sign i f icant rates within the Albemarle-Par!!licc system. 
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II.4.3 Chemical Cycling 

Cher-.ical cycling reflects water circulGtion and sedirrentary dynamic" 
as wel l as present and past chemical inputs from l and runoff, the ocean and 
the atmosphere. This coobination of controlling processes makes chemical 
cycling a comp l ex and poorly understood aspect of the Alber.:arl e-Pamllco 
estuarine s ystem. There are t hree classes of chem icals that are of concern to 
hur.>an use of t he Alber.,arle- Parr.lico system: nut rients, metal s, and toxic 
cor.1pounds. High nut r ient concentrat ions stimul ate excessive algal growth wi~h 
direct effects en human use (unsightly water s urface and unpleasant smells, 
oxygen depletion , reduced f ishing , etc.). t·1etals (particularly merc ury) car. 
concentrete in fish tissue maki ng them unfit f or human consumption, and, at 
lo~1 concer.traticns, alter the food cha in froo one wi t h valuable cor.>ponents 
(striped bass, r iver herring, crabs) t o one with less valuable species 
(catfish, r.ullet, r.enhadenl. Toxic pollutants alter foo<l chains and ;.·ay 
concentrate in s~ecies co~sumed by humans as well as directly affect 
non-target species (young crc.bs and shrimp are notoriously sensitive to oany 
products usee to cont rol in~ect pests, for example) . 

Nutrients, metal s, and toxic compounds ma y enter the 
Albemarle- Paml !co f rom rivers, loca l runoff, and the atmosphere. Cherr·ical s 
leave the s ystec-, t hrough the ocean inlets and t hrough chemical reacticns, but 
the rate of these l osses is probably smal l i n cor.>parison with the ar.>ounts that 
settle t o the bottom and are thereby stored within the system. Estirrations cf 
water budget s, water replacement time and sedimentation rates suggest t hat 
most cher:cical input is 1 ikely t o be stored in the bottcr, sedi rr.ents of the 
systerr. 

The input r ates and re,..,oval rates for chen !cal s of interest are not 
known. The techniques f or obtaining this informat ion are available, but t he 
methods have not beer. s yster.at ical l y applied to the Al bemarle-Pamlico systen. 
As a result , it is not known i f t he system i s in "steady st<:te" with respect 
to damagin~ chemical s or if t he concentration of these chemicals i s increasing 
in the system . Knowledge of resuspension and recycling processes indicate 
that cher.-.icals i~ the sediments are general ly not stored pemanently, t>ut can 
r;;ove back into t he water cc1 ur:~n . The denonstrable decline in fi shery hc,rves: 
fo r the syst~ is usually attributed to declining water quality (Jo~nson, 
19821 . Solie scientific evidence to support that interpretat ion is not now 
available. Such evidence might be found t hrough study of chemical 
distribution i n the recent sedimentary record. 

11.4.4 Ecosystem Dynamics 

It i s i~:~port ant to understand the trophic structure and food webs of 
estuaries in order to characterize the interrelationships t hat exist between 
various biolog ical and physical/chemical paramet ers of the ecosystem. The re 
have been no specific studies of the trophic structure and food chain 
part ition ing conducted f or Albe~:~arle Sound, although food habits for yearling 
and adult str iped bass have been studied . Several isolated food preference 
studies have been conduct ed in Panlico Sound, especial ly fo r s~e of the ~ore 
popul cr migratory f ish like the c roake r and spot. 

Prirr.ary nurseries in estua ries are typical ly shal low, nearshore areas 
that support l arge populations of growing post l arvae and juvenile f ishes and 
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shellfish during their first year of li fe. Nursery ground utilizaticn and its 
role in fisheri~s ~reduction has long beer recognized as one of the more 
important functions of estuar i es. The area of nursery grounds usually 
re~resent!. only a s nall portion of the total estuarine system, which is 
particularly t1·ue for Fa~1l ico Sound. The westem portion of Albemarle Sound 
i s the primary nursery a reo for juvenile striped bass while t he mouths of 
tributaries and the fring ing shoreline serves as important nursery areas for 
some of the anadromous fish species <Figure II - Sl. Since Parl'l icc Sound is a 
major habitat for migratory spec ies, the primary nursery areas along t he 
shores of the sound ere very i mportant (Figure II-5), !n fact, some of the 
primary nurseries along the northe rn and westem shores of Paml icc Sound may 
be among the most productive primary nursery areas in the world . 

The total fishery yield in Albemarle Sound has been declining during the 
past two decades. ~luch of this dec 1 ine has been in the river herring fishery 
which consists of llueback herring and alewife. The catch of some of the 
indigenot's s pec ies in Albemarle Sound has remained relatively consistent ovl?.r 
t he years. The cor.1r~ercial f i sheries catch in Pamlico Sound, on t he other 
hand, increased steadily during t he decade of the 197C's and has beer, 
decl i ning during the 1980's. The makeup of that catch has changed 
significantly, with edible finfish increasing fro~ about 28 percent of the 
total in 1970 to nearly half of the t otal value in the 1980's. In is not 
kno'm exactly ho• Much pressure the incre~sed fishi nfj intensity is placing on 
t t,e resources, especially in regan' to t he "'anagement of estuarine nursery 
areas. 
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Figure 11- 5. Nursery habitats In the Albema1e Pan'lco region (Epperly .net Aca&, 1986) 
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CHAPTER III 

HUI:AN USES OF THE ESTUAR! NE SYSTEt•i 

II I.l I nt rod uct jon 

This chapter describes human activities in the Albemarle-Pamlico 
region, and identifies societally and environmentally important trends. 
The broad spectrum of human actions which impinge upon or are affected by 
the estuary proper is subdivided into ten exhaustive categories: waste 
disposal, mining and industrial development, commercial and residential 
development, agriculture, commercial forestry, national defense, commercial 
fishing . sports fishing , tourism and recreation, and wildli fe resources. 
Although preservation of natural areas may be considered as a separate 
human use of the syst~. evaluation of aesthetics under tourism and 
recreation, habitat changes under wildl ife resources, and ~1ater quality 
maintenance/restoration under waste-related topics fully incorporate the 
major environmental aspects of preservation. 

The uses described here are grouped according to t heir major 
relationships to the estuarine system. Societal uses of the estuarine 
compl ex can be separated into primarily aftectiog uses and primarily 
affected uses. recognizing that every use can, to a greater or lesser 
degree, be viewed in e it her way. Those t hat are considered prima rily 
affec+int; uses are agriculture, commercial forestry, residential and 
commerc i al development , mining and industrial development, and national 
defense. ~laste disposal, actually a specific aspect of the other uses 
identified, also fal l s in t he category of affecting uses . Waste disposal 
as a unique category is important, however, because impacts may be 
generated much farther upstream than impacts generated from the other 
affecting uses . Uses categorized as primarily affected are wildlife 
resources. commercial and sport fishing, and tourism/recreation. 

Each of t hese uses a re discussed in this chapter. Each section 
contains a characterization of the use, presentation of baseline data which 
establishes use trends, examination of significant trends within the 
baseline data, discussion of expected outcomes of these use trend;, and a 
critical issues sect ion providing a link between this discussion of use 
trends and prof iles and the examination in Chapter IV of ex isting and 
potential conflicts between t hese uses. 
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III. 2 l'/aste Disposal In The Alber:~arle-Panlico Region 

I I I .2.1 Introduction 

A major use of the Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine system and its 
tributar ies is the d is posal of waste gener ated by domestic and industrial 
fac ilities or by other human activities on the surrounding land. Pot ential 
and realized impacts f ron t he movement of anthrop ic materials into 
estua ri ne waters are cons i derab 1 e and ca re f ul management of wast e d i s posa 1 
i s es sential to maintain t he productivity of t he estuarine waters and the 
domestic, industria l a nd recreational uses derived from them. 

This section presents a general characterization of wast e d i s posal 
pattern s in the .A.l bemar le-Parr.l icc estuarine system and it s t r ibutaries, a nd 
examines tempora l trends in t hose patterns. For purposes of this report, 
"waste" i s a ny mater i al which enters wate rs of the State of North Carol ina 
through hunan act ion <cf. G. S. 143- 213( 18 l l; therefore, not only must the 
more traditional point sou rce pollutants from indust r i al and domestic point 
discharges be considered, but loadings of substances derived from nonpoint 
sou rces (e.g. agr iculture , forestry, other land convers ion activ itie s , 
storm>~ater runoff a nd septic systen 1 each ing l must a 1 so be eva 1 uated . .A.s 
will be s hown, these nonpoint con t r i but ions to total pollutant l oads a r e 
signif icant in the Albemarl e - Paml icc region, especially for nutrients anc 
sed iment, wl"o ich are two consti t uents clea rly implicated in exist i ng water 
quality probl ems . 

The study a rea is def ined he rein as the region d r ained by a l l maj o r 
tributaries to the sounds, upst ream as far as t he seaward- most impoundment, 
or t he boundaries of the State of North Carol ina. I n that regard, l'!aste 
disposal patterns a re eval uated for the entire Pasquotank River Basin 
<Currituck, Camde n, Pasquotank , Dare, Tyrrell and Perquiman s Counties and 
parts of Hyde, Washington and Gat es Counties) , t he enti re Chowan River 
Bas i n <the re~ainder of Chowan, and Gates Counties, al l of Hertford and 
parts of Ber t ie and Northampton Count ies), t he Roanoke River Basin bel ow 
t he Roanoke Rapids Dam (the remainder of Northampton, and parts of Bertie, 
Halifax and tla rt in Counties), the entire Ta r- Paml icc River Basin <Frankl in, 
Nash, Edgecombe , Pitt, eeaufort and Hyde Counties and parts of 1·:arre n and 
Hal i fex Counties), the Neuse River Basin downstream of Falls of t r e Ne use 
Dam (part of Wake County and Carteret and a 11 of Johnston, l'!ayne, Greene, 
Lenoi r, Craven, Jones , and Pamlico Counties) and t he small portion of the 
White Oak Basin east of t he Newport Rive r (Carteret County ) . 

III.2.2 Point Sou rce Contr i but ions 

The discharge of waste by domestic and industrial faci l ities is 
regulated in Nor t h Carolina by t he Division of Environmental t.1anagement 
<DEI·Il of t he North Carol i na Department of Hatural Resources and Community 
Development (NRCDl under t he NPDES permit program. The number of NPDES 
permits which are currently valid in t he study area is shown in Table 
III-1. Nearly half of all pe rmits (48%l rep r esent sma l l domestic 
disch~rges such as schools , prisons and pr ivate residences. However, t he 
vast majority of waste volume (97%l is discharged by municipa l wastewater 
treatmen t p lants and industries <Table III- ll . 
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................ . ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------- --- -------------
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~"aste ci schar:?e in~or-~ticn Is av~ilable ir t he £lEI' Co.-; . iar.ce Sy!:7~ 
frcr. se· f--cn '~odr>:; rc:>~ords subsec:uer~t to 1983. The rela:ionshlp~ t~t"('<,~ 
per-i-;:';00 flol' an:i ~Cl.St:red fl01 for ci scr cl"£e rs having dCS'!:;n fl011~ 
sreater t•an o:- equal to one ri1lior~ gallons per d~y (11GJl anc fer t>ac>, 
year sinct> !<;fl3 is sho1·r. ir- Table IIi - 2. Per:-: it ted disch~C::f>! e~~allinc c:
excceC: in:; !~·3D r e;- rescnt g;r: of the t ot a 1 perm it ted inputs. Gener~l ~ y , 
measurec waste volunes a,.,ount t o just over 6();; of penr.ittoc ~1aste flo>~s ir 
the entire region . 

T'Hl anount of c'ilution of po int-source waste input s varies f ro::1 strN,,. 
to strea.., , esrec ia11y during periods of low flow <Ta t:-1e III-3! . Release' 
fro:"> iropoundmen-:s and point source discharges have significantly affecte~ 
fl o>; regkes in sore> of thesf> strea.,s, particularly t he Roanoke (?canoke 
Rapics Carr:) and t he Chowan (Linion Car..p pulp mill near Franklin , Virsi ric: l . 
Pt mear- flo, , rela:ively lo,: percentages of t he total flo~: are dlschar~ec' 
t.· ~ste (0 . 1 ~ in the Ct'e».tr"l to A.9i, in ~~e N~use C!t re\1 Ce"YY>. L.fohever o~ 
101,. ~1o.-· , t;z ste ccntrlb~t 'o~s rc:y exceed as;. of the t otal flo.,. in thE' 
1'01 so:- , c·•C - cr< :~a-: :o-- or thE> totel flo>: in the T~r-Pa-1 icC' ~t 
Las~ in;;':oc. . C<:refvl centre' of 1<-'as!ewatE:'r const ituents is c 1 E>c:r1l 
rE>t;Lired . 

A'thc•u::;h t he disch!r~e of toxicants from industrial and municipal 
~ource~ has not gonera11y been perceived to be a major protle"l In t he 
Albe· arlc- "c:·' ico re~icn , r.any <:'ischarpes co cont~in potent<a11y to:<ic 
co.,~onent s . Addit lcn<l f~tL• re discharges of tox icant s are likely . r·ar·y 
t·!PDES penrits have 11nits for oil and grease <Table I !I -4), l:lut perrrittee 
d lsc'1ar9e vc1 u~.e s are usually very Sl"a11. The Neuse River syste., cont< ins 
the !;reatest number of discharges of toxic pollutants <Table IIJ - t.), 
althcu:h the re1<lt ivP' y l!r9e vclunE>s of t hE> discharges h the Poanoke cnc' 
Tar-.,~-· 'co n~<c the po:f>r~ti~l inpacts of toxic ir.puts si:nlflca,t . 

T'>e ' "'f:eence- 0(' I;C:';o- c;u~11ty of po' nt source c'ischarf:eS t:f·~rea- c~ 
tl'<.< >tu c'~ reJ ' o:-: cc.n be ~reat. For exan;:le, pdp nill e~fl ur~t f·o- l.ln ' cr 
Ca-? ~:--irO?Cht":: so;; o"' tott., f10H in the ChO"ft' CO Fivor in 1~€: (('['' , l?e? ~ . 
In ad:i 't'or-, t here ,,e-e ll5 ether point-source disch~rces in the l' ir,;'ni< 
r:-ort1on vf t he Ch O'.I~n '<ive• S~sin In 1<;85 whose wtste contr1t:-ut1ons r•vst te 
acc'eO:: to those l ocate~ 1r t:orth Carc.1 ina <V ir<'inia :·later Control fc?.rc , 
1985). Tre f:oonol<e river ha!- c v<?-ry 1arse >latershed vr-streal" of tf>r> 
Rcar.cl.e Ra;.i<'< Dam (7840 r.,i2) wh lch conta ins 203 f!"DES discha l);es in l;o ;-: ~ 
C~ rolin~ and 1:1any in Virsin1~ . Upst ream Influences In the f!euse f:!ver 
basin are also significant, wi th major municipal discha rges fro.., C'urhaF.., 
~illsborouah and Creedrooor . 

!!! .2.3 ~onpclnt Source Contri butions 

l!cnpoint sources contribute s ~<; n 1f icant ~,.,ounts o~ sE>d !rent, 
nutrients and other runoff-associated pollutan"s into the estuarine 
recelvln; ~aters . Evaluations of the rel at ive contributions or nutrle·:~ 
fro-. pcint a nd nonpclnt sources have b€'en conducted f or several najor 
tributaries to the P1t-e~Hle-?a,1ico s yster ( f igure III - ll . The n~,!cr 
trl~u~ories olffE>r in the relative iMportance of roint and nonpolnt 
sources . The Cho1··cr. f:i ve r waste 1 oac! is don lnated by non~ol nt sou re P. 
contrit>ut~ons fo r t>Cit h phcosphMus (76"; ) and nitrogen (79;') <DE" , 1982al . 
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BASIN 

CHOW AN 

PASQUOTANK 

ROANOKE 

TAR-PAML!CO 

NEUSE 

WHITE OAK 

TOTAL 

PERCENT 
QC PERMITTED 
FLOW 

TABLE III-2 

Mean Monthly Wastewater Inflows (in MGD) in 
Albemarle- Pamlico Study Region for Facilities 
with Design Flows Equal or Exceeding 1 MGD 

PERMITTED 1983 1984 1985 1986 

!.50 0.8o 0.7/:; 0.42 0.29 

3 .50 2.57 3 . 41 2.62 2.01 

92.15 80.93 1>8.60 65.99 71 .4/:; 

98.82 53.75 5!.93 73.17 45.27 

147.29 74.18 85.97 84.54 90.38 

3.00 1.07 0.34 0.61 0 

346.26 213.34 211.00 227.34 209.41 

61.6 60.9 65.7 1>0.5 

Ill-S 

MEAl'. 

0 .55 

2.79 

69. 03 

55.82 

86.78 

0.43 

215.40 

62.2 



TABLE III-3 

Permitted Waste Inputs as a Percentage of 
Flow for the Al bemarle- Pamlico Study Region 

8AS: r.J OVER'IG~ FLOW ESTIMATED LO>J FLOW PERMITTED loJASTE 
(<.f.) (7010> COrJT R i B.•T I ON 

< c.fs) AVERAGE FLOioJ LOW FLOk 

:HJW•'. 
MOUi!-' ~6(•~1 68' 0. l 'l. q·: 

~(ANC~~ s-

RO'-'\IO•E 
P.""IDS 81!9"· 1"43" 1. 7'l. 1 o;. 

MOJT'-' 89(>0 1 l.b'l. 

1A?-Pil"1L!CO 
WASr-! NS i 0''! 3150"' ! 3 0"' 2. 11. 51'i. 

MOUTr 

NEUS£ 

NEW BEPII: 

MO'J>H 

Not~s: 

5~0\11 3.0'1, 

481)()"• 264" 4 . 9:.0; 

60'?0~· 290" 4. 0'l. 

SOURCES: 

1 . Gi E.>seo eot ll·, !985 
2. Hll l ~ ll·• 1984 
3. Pe rsona l Communicat !on. Trevor Clem~nts 

Teochnica! Seorviceos Branch, !>EM 
'-' D£1"'1, J086t 

Contributions fromsources upstream of impoundments 
are not included 

Ot)f. 

e:;·; 

Downstream sources are omitted for intermediate points 
1 MGD • 1.547 CFS 
7Q10 = low flow which occurs for seven consecutive days 

and has a ten year recurrence interval 
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BASIN 

CHOW AN 

PASQUOTANK 

ROANOKE 

TAR-PAMLJCO 

NEUSE 

WHITE OAK 

TOTAL 

TAllLE III- 4 

Number of h~DES Permits with Limits for Toxic 
Constituents in the Albemarle- Pamlico Study Area 

POLLU TANTS 

OTHER OTHER 
OIL !. GREASE ORGANICS METALS SUBSTANCES 

5 

7 2 0 

3 2 3 2 

20 6 a 4 

39 12 19 12 

4 0 0 0 

74 22 37 19 
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TOTAL 
PERMITS 
W/TOXICS 

6 

a 

8 

31 

45 

4 

102 
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Figurell,..l.Nutrient inputs for major tributaries to 
the Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine complex. 
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n.f?. !.oanc!~:> Piver £as in dC11m ~t rear f ron t he f":oand<e Pap ids ir.,i':xndr.t"<t 
shov.-s the su::-:e c;o;~~ in at i Cln by nonpcint sources f<,r nit rosen (63:: ) , hut 
f•hosrhorus inputs ori;::inct<? froro mainly poin t sourca (64!":) <D::' · 1982~). 
Th~ Tc. r- ?a"':'l icc and f·leuse Rivers receive similar nu-: rient inpt.:~s f ro; 
non~oin -~.; sources: f.l~ and 84~ , respect ively , for nitror:en, and 37~ anf. SC'::, 
respect ively , for rhosphorus . The relatively larse point source 
contribution in the Ta r-Pa:"ll ico comes r.oostly fron Texasgulf Chenicals' 
phosphate r·,ine neer Aurora (up to 601; of t he basinwide phosphorus loadin::;J . 
The r;euse Bas in phosphorus 1 oad cor.1es main 1 y fror·1 wa stevat<?r t reatnent 
plants (u~ to 45~) . f>.lthou:h nutr ien t budgets for the !'.l~e-.arle Soun{: t.?''" 
besn cnr.pil<?d by DEr~ , no conprehensive budget for the Albemarle- Paml ico 
Sound conplex exists. 

I!!.2.4 Trends In Waste Disposal 

T~e reconstruct ion r•f te:"lpr.rt, l t rends in v:oste d i spo!'a l ir. tr., 
A1~erarle-Par·1 icc: rezion is difficult t-eCOU!;et tt1e avcd1aC1e ir.fc1r:-~'!: ~0 ... i;. 
no: o •·ra,.,ize<i to facilitate the extrc.ction of tin'e series. ~inc(' 1at6 
198: , rno~t se1f- :;"!onitorinc records have beE'n coMputerized in the £1!:' ' 
Cor,,p1iance Syst&c , 1<hlch will allow tir..e series ana.lysis in the futu•·e.; 
reconstructinr. rre- 1983 trends , however, is exceedin0lv tin~ consur-.in,...., if 
possible at all. For t~1at reason , nuch of the fo11o~i~'] di scussion i~ 
hesec' c:-t inC:ir~ct evidence . 

Tre ,;ro·,·th in the tot~1 nur.>t;er of tfr'D£S pemits in the 
A1b•oerle-?arrlico re~ion cc.n be estim~ted usin~ the original dc.tes cf 
issuance of existinr; anc e>'r. ired permits (figure III - 2 and Fi gure IE - 3> . 
Lar0e incrE'ases i n tcta1 nu:::bers of perrr.tts betl':een 1977 and 10~2 re~·resent 
a co~1bir.ation of nc•,, f~cll ity construction and an expansion of the tiPDO:S 
~ro:;rar tc Include dlffuent elencnts of the clischargins co-C'unity, e.:: . 
cany sc~oo1 pemits Ce-:e fro~1 197e, and na~y waste\o'e:ter treai:nen~ plcn-: s 
per:.~ its C:ats f ro"' 1~51- 19~2 . Pop ulation growth trends denonstrate the 
increasi~2 de;-.~nd on sell<.(le t reat:>e nt facil itles fer both the i""neciate 
wc:t.srsheO CJ(•c1 cf the sot:n~ conplex and for the treader ere<- up ~.treai" ~o 
t he sea,:e.rd-ro:;t ir.'::oound·ert~ (Figure: I!I - 4). The piedncnt areas e.rc: 
srov:ing at a fo~~.er rate thar tr.e coastal areas , as in<!icctec 1:-y t he 
stee~e: slope of t h" plot . 

Industrial grov•th, as reconstructed fron date of ~PDES perr. It 
issuance, proceeded steadiiy fro~ 1977 to 1984 (f i gure III-2). Doll~rs 
s pent on ne>~ and expanded industrial grOI·,th since 1970 reflect t he 
constantly increas in~ nurr.ber of pemitted industri a1 discharges and the 
increas in~ pressure on the assi~l1atlve capacities of coastal streams 
(Figure III-5). Interestingly, the measured waste volumes, presented 
earlier <Table III - 2), do not show clear inc reases since 19e3. This nay te 
due to the relatively short time involved, or to real decreases in 
d i scha~es attr ibutable to, a~:~ong other things, loss of ind ustry and/or 
capital lm~rovements In treatment plants. 

Ter:-.poral c hanges in nonpolnt source pollution c.re more difficult to 
est ir.ate, espec i ~11 y because current 1 and- use data c. re sparse. La rre 
ar.1ounts of lann clea rins took place or, the .A.lber.ar1e-Pa ·~lico Peoins v1< 
between 1963-1981 (Richardson, 1982; 11ct'ullan, 1984) , but the depressecl 
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Figure 111·2.Temporal trends In point-source waste disposal, L 
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Figure /11·3. Temporal trends in point-source waste disposal. 11. 

a. Cumulative ti.Jmber of Domestic 
Dischargers (Excluding WWTP's) 
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Figure l ll·'t. P.opulation G-owth Trends 
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Figure 111·5. Cumulative Industrial Q-owth Since 1970 
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acol"cr:. ics of Gf:ricu1t urc and s ilviculture on satura"ta:! soi 1 s has rE-~h:cGr 

the rete of l <.n( c onvE'rsion in recent yeors . Peat roinin2 will prot· obl~· 
cont i nu<;. tc ;-,c ir:portant in t he l a nd- conversion p recess in thE! re:; ion . 

Indi rec~ ewidence of te"·pora1 t re nds in non?o in t s ource poll ut ent 
loac" i nss can t:.e estbc.ted f ror.\ records of harvested acre£ (Fi[;ure JII - ~ 1 • 
These fi~ures do not incorporat e the s uccess of best managenent pract ice~ 
at cor-trolling loss rates of pol l utants fro~ farms, but serve as an 
ap~ roximate indicator of t~poral change in total nonpoint pol lutant 
loadings i n the re~ion . I t should also be noted that cleared l and 
cont i nues tc· contribute pollutants for SCTle time aft er abar.donnent. 

The best available evidence suggests t hat waste disposal pressltre t~ill 
c ont inue t o incr·ease, beth fro.-, donestic a nd i nd ust r ial SOltrces. as the 
popt.:l<:tion in t he region ~rows . Relat i vely l i ttle add i t ional agricultural 
l and clea r ing is presently occurr in~ , but s ignif icant forestry activit ie~ 
on t he Jl.l be·,arle- Pao:l icc Penin sula and in the Roanoke Piver bot tcTilancs r<· ~ 
cont 1nue ~ o exaccrb~t~ ncn pc i n ~ source po11 utant load i ngs . 

!;.pac':~ o f <!isposal o f waste are evident in the Alt>E!rarle-Pa<"l ico 
estua ri r.c syste;n, although the exac"~ causal mechan isms and t he rr.a2nitud~s 
of t he e f feet~ are net 11ell doc unen t ed . The most obvious result of 
cnthrop ic au;mentation of nutrient fl uxes into the estua ries has ~een 

eet roph ication. ~!oxious g ro.:t hs of micropl anktonic and fi1amen t0us <18~<' 
have occurreG periodically in t he Chowan, Heuse and Par:l ico Rivers du : in: 
t~e pas: 15 years <Davis and C'r in son , 1976; Ch r istian .eill·• 1S!36; DE., , 
l986a ; 0~~.: . 1986bl. The ~:euse River continues to experience h igh levels of 
algal der:sit~ . with concor.>itant violations of t he water quality stanc!ar<' 
for cr1oro~hy'l a. Period ic o utt reaks of noxious bl ue -g reens stil l occ ur 
in trltut aries to the Albene rl e Sound (J . Ove rton, per. co, , ) , despite 
extensive nutrient control plans enact ed in t he region . l 'ajo r sh ifts i n 
al~a1 po;>u~ctions due t o nutrie nt inputs have g reat ly modified food c ha in s 
in the r egion and p robably hcve contr ibuted to marked declines in certain 
f is t:eries . The Par:l ico Fiver co~·ncnly experiences ea rly spring and l<te 
sunmer bloor-s cf cinofla8elletes, which undoubtedly contri bcte 
~. i :;;nificar.tly to severE.> su,...r-er anoxia problens and assoc ia t ed fish ano 
<"o.cr0inver:et.ra~e kills . \·1i thout c?-refu l rr.ana(;enent, incre<:sed nutriE;r.t 
l o<~t; in2s .,, il l resul t in even nore severe degradat i on of water o.ua' ity, 
wh iclo ha~ rani ficat i on ~. for ll<:ter-dependent uses such as fi she>r ies . The 
r el at ion sh ip bet~:een wa ste leading and l'lcerati ve sore disease of f isher- is 
not well understoot' , but t he causal connection is plausibl e <DE", 19El2al . 
Fu rthe more , l:'aj or s h ifts in d i st r ibut ion and abundance patterns of 
est uarine o rga ni sms (rr.ac rophytes, sess i1 e invertebrates and fishes) have 
resul t ed at least in part f ront increas i ng waste load ings . 

II I.2.5 Cri t ical I ssues 

There i s a need to clari fy the relat ionship between wa!'te disposel 
an~ environ~ental effect s. Particularly i mportant issues incl ude: 

1. Docunent hi stor ica 1 t rends and update informat ion on 1 ar.d - use 
conve rsion . 

2. Reconstruct ~!storical trends i n point source >~ aste lcacin: . 
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3. Con£truc'!. ovore.11 nutrient budgets for the er,tire estutJrine 
com~lex and updote ex ist ing budgets. 

(. Clerify hydrolcaic and ecological inter~ctions bet••een w<;>tlancs 
t::1C surround ins water bodies. 

S. Construct r.ass leading and t ransfer r.Jodels for pollutants in 
critical areas of sounds (c ri tical habitats or use- intensive 
refi ions l. 

6. Clarify relations bet>~een c hanged wa ste load s (nutrients, 
sedir.ent, trace constituents), c hanges in water quality 
p~rar.>eters (dissolved oxygen levels, nutrient an(< chlorophyll a 
concentration~ . etc . ) and effects on distribut ion patterns and 
hGalth of estuarine or~anisms, e . g . macrophytes in t he Pan lico 
F:ive>r, str iped bass in the P.oar>o~e River, oysters ir, t he !'eurl' 
enG Pa:>l ico f'iver, prk.ary nurser~ area- depencel't spec ies, <:r.c' 
clcera~ ive s ore diseases. 

7 . Evaluate effects cf upstre~r; inf'uts on estua rine nutrient t-ucl(;et;; 
tn<! water ~ueli~y. 

E. Ev<:l uate cost$ of a<! equate treatment and controls t o reac t: 
a~~ro~riate !o~Ging goals . 

9. Ev<:luate aHer·native ncnager.ent stratesies available . e . £. 
uniforn treatnent and zoned t rea tment . 
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II I .3 ~ining and Industrial Development In The Albemarle- Paolico 
Reg ion 

111.3.1 Introduct i on 

This section focu ses on m1n1ng and industr ial development in 
t he counties contiguous with Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds. Min ing i n 
t his area may be grouped into t hree categories: 1) construction 
material s (consisting of sand and limestone), 2) phosphate, and 3) 
peat . Mining for construction materi al s i s highly dependent on local 
markets in residential, commercial, industrial, and highway 
construction , and its t rends are closely related to trends in 
population growth. North Carolina's extensive phosphate reserves are 
a relatively ra re resource for international agrichemical ( fertili zer) 
markets. Flor ida's phosphate reserves <the only other significant 
deposits i n t he Eastern U.S.) are being r apidly depleted and th i s 
pract ically guarantees long- tern growth of Nort h Carolina's phosphate 
mining industry . Peat rese rves in the "Pamlimarle Penin sul a" are well 
document ed t o cover tens of t housands of ac r es and may be developed 
for fir ing steam-el ectric plants. The economic viability of peat 
mining is st ill un proven and the environmental rest r ict ions to be 
place~ on peat mining have not been compl etely establi shed . ~inerals 
reso~rces unde rl ie the sounds themselves . The exploitat ion of these 
resources may become economical ly viabl e wi thin comi ng decades . 

l·lany aspects of indust r i al developMent are cove red in other 
sections of t hi s chapter, including waste disposal , forestry, 
ag r icul t ure, seafood processing , and t ouri sm. This secti on , 
therefore, explores uses and trends in manufactur ing industries in t he 
Albemarl e-Paml ico study a rea by examining data on establishments by 
employment s i ze c l ass. The data indicate t hat in t he 20-county a rea 
exarined , the number of manufactu ring establi shments of all enployment 
s ize cl asses has remained rel ativel y constant over the period 
1974-1984 . 

11!.3.2 Characterization of Uses 

1·1ining for construction material s consists mostly of sand 
pits scattered throughout the area. These are typ ically shal low 
excavations (10 to 20 feet deep) cove ring a few t housand square feet 
to a few acres each. Drainage is typical l y internal , and , with few 
except ions, impacts on s urface or ground water quality and/or quantity 
are insignificant. Const ruction material s mining i s a high volume/ l ow 
unit cost industry, wit h markets being determined by transportation 
costs and the demand imposed by population growth. The material f rom 
sand mines is used primari ly as fi l l material and for fine aggregate 
for Portland cement and as phal tic concretes. The reserves of sand 
deposits for construction are practical ly limitless wit hin the region , 
and extenG beneath t he sounds . On the Outer Banks, exploitable 
reserves a re rest ricted by conflict ing l and uses, but some possibility 
ex ists of us ing spoil from navigat ion channel dredging for future 
canst ruction. 
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The only coarse aggregate in the irnnediate area is fro,.. 1 ir:testone 
quarries near New Bern. It is unlikely that minable limestone exists 
north of New E!em. 

~bout 30 million cubic yards of submerged oyster shell deposits 
have been documented to be in eastern Albemarle Sound. These deposits 
are a possible mining resource for aggregate, chemical grade lime, 
Portland cement manufacture, poultry grit, or oyster clutch material. 
Extensive dredging of clan shells in lake Ponchatrain, louisiana , is 
an example of this type of mini ng. 

Phosphate mining in Beaufort County is by far the largest single 
mining industry in the state, and greatly overshadows construction 
material s mining i n the Alber:tarle-Pamlico region in terms of land 
dis~urbance, production t onnage , market value, and employment. Nearly 
half of the product is shipped overseas. The primary use is for 
e~riched phospha~e <superphosphates and phosphoric acid) to be used in 
agricultural fertilizers. 

Phosphate mining and beneficiation produces lar'!je quantities of 
colloidal c l ay and gypsu~. which are currently considered waste 
products. These wastes may become resources in coming decades. About 
2000 acres of land in Beaufort County are diked for disposal of these 
clay wastes from phosphate mining , and approximately 800 acres are 
devoted to gypsum wastes. Conversion <reclamation) of these waste 
areas to lands having productive uses is an area of continuing 
research. 

The phosph ate industry in North Carol ina is characterized by very 
large withdra~·als of fresh ground water-- presently about 60 r-ill ion 
gallons ~er day. ~~ost of this water is cycled through processing 
operations an~ then discharged to the Pamlico River. 

Texasguif Chericals, Inc •• the only current phosphate producer in 
the reGior, owns or controls some 80,000 to 90,000 acres of phosphate 
reserves in t he Beaufort County area. Some of these holdings include 
leases of State-owned submerged lands beneath the Pamlico River. Sone 
of the reserves in the area are too deep to be mined under present 
economic condi t ions and with present technology. The successful 
development of borehole mining or other technological improvements, 
hol<ever, may open new reserve areas. In any case, existing available 
reserves are s ufficient for several decades of production at current 
r'tes. 

Exploration of offshore phosphate deposits is currently underway. 
Information presently ~vailable indicates t he existence of large 
reserves of phosphate rock in submerged lands. These deposits should 
dra~ increas lng interest as world supplies of this essential plant 
food dkinish . 

large scale peat mining in the Albemarle-Panlico region is still 
in speculative stages. Although several tens of thousands of acres 
and tens of mill ions of tons of peat reserves are proven and roughly 
26.000 acres have been (tentatively) permitt ed for mining, the 
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econoric viability of peat mining has not been established . It now 
appears t hat the nest likely use of peat will be t o fire boilers for 
electric generation plants. Should large scale peat mining become a 
reality, it wi ll be subject to strict controls on water discharges to 
t he estuaries , and recla~ation will be mostly into timbe r and pulpwood 
land . Extensive research on the possible environmental ef fects of 
large scale peat mining has been done by NRCD and others, and needs 
for additional research have been identi f ied . One significant area of 
uncertainty is the environnental acceptability of mining peat below 
sea level, and reclaiming t hese areas into wetlands. 

Because many im-ortant industr ial categories are discussed 
elseV~here in this chapter, this analysis foc uses on manufacturing 
ind ustr ies as classified by the federal Standard Industrial 
Class ification (SICJ manual . llenufacturing establishmt>nts in t he 
following counties are examined : Beaufort, E'ertie, Camden , Carteret, 
Cho•an, Craven , Currituck, Dare, Gates , Hertford , Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, 
t<a rt 'n, Parr.l icc, Pasquotank, Perc;uirr.an s, Pitt, Tyrrell, an~ 
t·:asr· : n:;:cn . 

I n £eneral , the s~udy area is not hi9hly industriali zed . 
Howevtor , there ere several large manufacturing operations having a 
Sl£nificant or ~otentially significant impact on water quality, 
salinity, end temperat~re in the Alberr.arle-Pamllco syste~ . I ndividual 
facil it ies within t he Albemarl e- Par.lico region t hat have been 
identified by the N.C. Division of Env ironmental Managenent , 
Kashington REtg ional Office, as having a direct discharge t o 
tr ibutaries of the estuary includo a phosphate mlnins and processing 
facility on the ?arlico River , pulp and paper mills on the ~euse and 
Roaroke ;;Ivers, a metal plating operatior on the Neuse River, and 
text ile and synthetic : iber ~anu~acturers on the Parllco, Roan~e, 

Cho~a, , and Neuse Rivers . 

i~any smaller industrial oper!tions ••ay have a localize:: effect or 
aC:c' '.o t he cuMul ative i mpact of Industrial operat ions on estuar ine 
resources. Examp les i nclude hog and pou1try processing operations , 
prlntin~ , chemical manufacturinz , and boat building and repai r. 
Industrial cpe,·at Ions upstreal". of the i-r.ediate study a rea also affect 
t he estuary, as discussed in the section on waste disposal . 

!!1.3. 3 Baseline Data 

!!1.3.3.1 ~lning 

11!.3.3.1. 1 Construct ion Materials 

The fol 1 ow ing tabul at ion Indicates t he number of pe rmi tted 
<sreater than 1 acre) construction materi als mines In 1985 in the 
count ies contiguous • lth the Alberarle-Farr.l ico Sound area. The area 
of land disturbed anc reclaimed varies annually, but the net disturbed 
area In any one year i s on t he order of 600 to 1200 acres. These data 
do not include borrow pits developed exclusively for highway 
construct ion . Speci f ic data showing t rends is not readily available, 
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but it is thought that construction materials production in the 
subject area has app roximately doubled in the past 10 to 15 years . 

QQyn:ty Perm it:te>! r< in~~ (l98;2l N~:t A~re• ( l985l 
Curr ituck 11 81 
Dare 4 28 
Camden 3 14 
Pasquotank 4 13 
Perquimans 2 4 
Chow an 5 15 
Gates 
Hertford 5 94 
Bertie 6 42 
~:ash ington 1 3 
Tyrrell 
Hyde 
Beaufort 10 59 
Pan.lico 
Craven 11 sand 109 sand 

2 1 imestone 512 1 imestone 
Carteret 9 41 

73 1011 

Future development of construct i on material s mining in t he region 
shou ld paral l el population trends in t he immediate area. An except ion 
is 1 imestone production i n the New Bern area. since 1 imestone has a 
wide ma rket throughout the Coastal Pl ain. 

IIl.3.3 .1. 2 Phosphate 

•'; ining of phosphate rock and production of phosphate c hemicals is 
presently limited to Texasgu1f Cherr.ical . Inc.'s operat ions in Beaufort 
Count y, which has been in production si nce 1965. S~1e of the salient 
baseline dcta for th i s operat ion are: 

o Area disturbed by mining since 1965 = 2300 acres 
o Area not mined but dedicated to slime ponds= 2000 acres 
o Area mined and reserved for gypsum disposal = 8d0 ac res 
o Rate of mining = 150 to 200 acres per year 
o Ground water withdrawal approx imately 60-75,000 acre 

feet/year 

Phosphate production has approximately doubled in t he past twenty 
years. Considerins; l<orth Carolina's phosphate reserves, t he depleting 
Florida reserves. and t he 1 ong-te rm i ntemat i on a 1 market for 
agricultural chem icals, it is expected t hat phosphate rr.ining will 
conti nue to i ncrease in North Carolina for many decades. 

III.3 .3.1.3 Peat 

An i nterest in peat m1n 1ng has developed over the last 6 to 8 
yea rs. Five mines have been permitted in t he region: 
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!:l.i!lfl 
First Colony Farms ( *) 
\~hite Tail Fa rm,; (*) 
Peatco 
Peat Fuels 
American Peat 

Area Pemitted 
15 ,000 acres 
7, 142 ac res 
3, 600 acres 

708 ac res 
98 acr"es 

Total 26, 458 acres 

* Mining pernits under£oing review and revision . 

I/ in i ng of peat to date has been 1 im it ed t o a 200 acre 
expe rimental mi ne at Fi rst Colony, a small experimental plot at Peat 
Fuel s , and a few ac res of horticultural peat ext raction at Amer ican 
Peat . However Fi rst Colony Farms and ~/h i te Tail Farms i ndicate 
intentions of la rge scal e n i ning fer elect r ical generation plant 
fuels . which coulc lead to peatlands di ,;turbance of 2000 to 4000 acres 
per year by these two co"panies . First Colony Farms plans to utilize 
tre peat fuel on- site, and White Tail Far~s plan to barge the peat 
fran its mine near lake l~attamuskeet to i: stea~.-electric plant near 
Ne" :!ern . 

Sufficient explor~t ion of peat reserve s has been done t o document 
t hat ti'lere ue 175 ,000 acres of peat depos its over 4 feet t hick 
containing 195 mi l l i on tons of peat i n t he "Pamlimarle Peni nsula". 
All of ti'lese rese rves rroay not be avail able because of environmental 
restrictions, but it is clear tl'lat the re i s the potential f or tens of 
thousancs of acres o" peat rrining over several decades . 

: !1 .3 .3 .2 Industrial Oevelopnent 

Industrial developrent of the Albemarle-Par.-lico study a rea has 
not been tl'le subject of much detailed analysis or region- specific data 
gathering . For t his report, county- level data col l ected and publi shed 
annua l ly by the U. S. ~u reau of the Census in Count y Business Patterns 
CCBPl i s the main sou rce used to exa~· in e trends in manuf acturinQ 
i ndustry developr.1en t in t he 20-county a rea def ined above . 

!lost measures of indust rial activi t i es collected by the Census 
Bureau are subject to suppression for reasons of confidenti ality . 
This suppression is significant for many industrial categories in the 
count ies of the study area , so t hat r.uch of t he Census Bureau 
i nformation is of l it t le value in establishing uses .or trends. 
Howeve r, data presented i n CBP on numbers of establishments by 
empl oyment si ze cl ass are f ull y di sclosed s i nce t h is info rmati on is 
not considered conf idential . Therefore, t hese d~ta have been c hosen 
for use in this exaMi nation of indust rial devel opment in the area . 

!nfon!'ation on estat.lisnments publ isned in CBP is obtained from 
Internal Revenue Service records, the Bureau of Census Annual Company 
Organization Survey, and Econonic Census reports . An establisl'lment is 
defined as "a single physical location where business is conducted or 
wnere services or industrial operations a re performed" . The number of 
employees per establ i shment is determined f rom mid -tlarch pay pe riod 
eMpl oyment in each yea r. 
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!11.3.4 Significant Trends 

!!!.3.4.1 ~ining 

The following is a sunrr.arization of signif icant trends pertiMnt 
to mi nino: 

1) Construction materials m1n1ng is directly 1 inked with the general 
economy of the area and can be expected to parallel general 
population growth; the resource is practically unlimited. 

2) Phosphate mining i s independent of local markets ; the resource is 
relativel y rare; North Carolina ' s r ese rves are extensive; and 
long- term continued growth i s expected. 

3) Peat mining is presently speculative; if peat fueled electric 
power p 1 ants are econorroica 1 1 y successft:l, tens of t housands of 
acres of peatlands could be mined in coming decades in t he 
Farr.l imarl e Peninsul a . In l ong-terrr> , additional exploration for 
cil and gas, heavy mine rals <sources of titan i um and rare earths ) 
and othe r mineral resources may be expected in the region, 
including resources beneath the sounds and beyond the Outer 
Banks. 

111.3.4.2 I ndustr i al Development 

Figure I!I - 7 presents numbers of manufacturing establishments 
by er:-.pl oyment size c lass in the 20- county area for the period 
1974-1984. As the figure shows, the total number of manufacturing 
establi shments did not changed s ignificantly during the period . The 
picture is rather different, however, for sone individual industries. 
Figures Ill-S through III-12 show the number of establi shments by 
emp loyment size c l ass lumber and wood products <SIC 24), paper and 
allied products <SIC 26 ) , chemicals and al lied products <SIC 28), 
textile mill products <SIC 22), and printing and publish ing <SIC 27) 
industries. These industr ies were identified by the Division of 
Environrr.ental Managenent as having an existing impact on the estuaries 

. and/or there has been a significant increase in tt.e nur.ber of 
estab1 ishments in these indust r ies between 1974 and 1984. 

A c lear decline in the total number of lunber anc! wood products 
manufacturing establishments between 1974 and 1984 is evident in 
Figure !II-i. Most of the total decline has been in the number of 
smal l establishments (less than SO employees). The number of 
establishments of all other employment s i ze classes remained more or 
less constant over t he period. 

Paper and allied products establi shments with fewer t han SO 
employees also showed a definite decline (Figure II I-~> over the 
period . Other employment size classes remain relatively constant. In 
1984, there was an addition of t wo firms with S0-249 employees. and 
the loss of one firm with n.ore than 1,000 emp1oyee.s. 
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EIGURE 111·7 

ALL HAHUFACTURIHG ESTABLISHMENTS 
2B-County AlheMarle/PaMlico Study Area 
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FIGURE lll·'i 

LuMber & Wood Products - SI C 24 
2B-County AlheMarle/FaMlico Study Area 
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FIGURE 11/ -'1 

Paper & Allied Products - SIC 26 
2~-Count~ AlheMarle/PaMlico Stud~ Area 
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FIGURE lll· IO 

CheMicals & Allied Products - SIC 28 
2~-Count~ AlbeMarle/PaMlico Stud~ Area 
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FIGURE 111 -il 

Printing and Publishing - SIC 2? 
2~-County AlheMarle/PaMlico Study Area 
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FIGURE IlHZ 

Textile Hill Products - SIC 22 
2~-County AlheMarle/PaMlico Study Area 
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The tr·e.nd!> fo r c her • .icals and a11 i&d prod ucts are mixed (F i£ ur& 
lii-10) , Tot al r.ur.;ber o f f i rr.1~ inc reased between 1974 and 1953. The 
increase i r. t c:t al establ ishment s v:a s p r ima ril y d ue to an i nc rease ir: 
t toe nuo ber of sna11 firr.1s (l- 49 emp l oyees ) . Little c ha nge occurTec i n 
t he nunber of establ i s hnents in t he other empl oyr.1e.nt s i ze categories 
There was , howeve r, in decrease i n t he numDer of small establi sh~nt~ 
( 1- 49 and 50- 249 empl oyees) in 1984. 

Figure lll - 11 ind icates t hat t he pr in t i ng and publ i s hing 
i ndust ry , wh ich t ypica lly c on s i sts of small f i rms, i nc reased between 
1974 and 1984, with pa rticul a r ly large inc reases during t he l atter 
par t of t he per iod. The gr owt h in t he number of s mal l est employment 
size c l ass establi s hments dur ing t his period i s l ike l y re l ated to t~e 
growt h in population of t he are a at t he s ame time. 

A steady decrease i n t he number of t extile f i rms occur red dur ing 
t he late 1970 's (Figu re I!! - 12 ) . An increase i n the number of t ext i l e 
estat>l ishne~t~. , part icl'la r l y o f rr. id- s i zed fi rms, occ urred be ":wee"' lq•SC• 
a nd 1983. Technolog ic al c hange as we l l as market c ha nge has been an 
i rrpc-rtant i nfl uenc e on th i s i ndt•stry . 8ec ause o f this, nur>bers o f 
es t ablishments by empl oyment s i ze c l ass are p robabl y less useful for 
establ ishing t e xt ile i nd us try t re nds f o r a ny of the otr. e r industries 
e xami ned in t h i s sect ion . 

!n s umfl'c ry , t he nurr.ber of ll'anufactur i ng estal:>l ishnents of a ll 
e :-op loyme nt s i ze classes. rema ined relatively constant duri ng the per iod 
1974- 1984 . The pr i nting and publ ishing i ndustry , l argely c omposed of 
small operat ion s , i nc reased during t he per iod , part icul arl y in t he 
ea r l y 1980's . Small l umbe r <nd wood p rod ucts ope r;;t ions ste adily 
decl ine o i n nurnbe r , wh ile t t-e numbe r of l arger est abl i s.hme nts remai~ed 
re l at i vely constant . ~!ur•l be rs of Sf'lall e s tablishments maroufactur i n~ 
paper a r>d allied produc ts also dec reased, as did the t ota l numbe r of 
pape r indu st r i al fi rrrs . The number of so1all chem ic~ l f irms irocreased 
du r i ng t he per iod , wh ile the nuf'lb er of fi rms of la rger s i ze rema i r>eo:' 
cor. st ~nt or cec reased s l ight l y . Fina l l y , numbers o f textile firm s 
s t. o .. ed ~n c 1 e a r trend in any emp 1 oyment si ze c 1 ass . 

! ! 1.3.5 Expect e d Outcomes 

Growth of min i ng for construct ion mater i al s i s not expected 
to produce s ign i f icant environmenta l or s ocial conf licts in t he next 
f ew ye a rs , except perhaps i n i sol ated i nstances . Public objections to 
sand and 1 ime s tone mi n i ng may be expected to inc rease as t he 
popul at i on grows; at t he s ame t ·ime , s uch min i ng wil l be requi red fo r 
growth . The p resent regu latory f r amework p rov i de s adequat e 
env i ronmental and public safet y protection from t hese t ypes of mines . 
Age nc ies must, howeve r , provi de adequate inspect ion and e n forcemen t 
re sources. 

Public conce rn ove r phosphate mining ma y be expected as t he 
i nd us t ry grows . A p ropes a 1 t o m 1 ne phosphate reserves beneath t he 
Far.'ll icc Ri ve r wi ll ra i se conside ra!:ol e public object ion, will requ i re 
exten s ive s t udy on mi n ing methods and e nvi ron mental effects, and wi1 1 
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require difficult pol icy decisions. ContinuE>d growth of this industry 
will also increase the risks of accidental spills tt,l!t could be 
environMo;ontally da,.,agi~g. On the other hand, the growth of this 
industry is i mportant to the economy of the state and the nation . 

The expected outc~es from peat mini ng a re discussed extensively 
in the Cunulative I rrpacts of Peat Vinin!; Report prepare<! under the 
guidance of the Coastal l·'anagement Divis ion and the Peat Mining Task 
Force. One of t he conclusions of t he report is t he need for 
additional research, especially the need for extensive hydrodyna,.,ic 
anc water quality nodeling of the sounds. Another area of needed 
research is the fea~ibility of reclaiming of low-l ying peat mine areas 
into wetlands. 

Finally, ~stronger national policy toward lessening our 
dependence on critical foreign n, ineral s could result in extens ive 
rr• iner<:ls exploration t·eneath and beyond the sounds, particularly for 
heavy rriner~l~ , oil an t! ga~, and manganese. Phosphate reserves in 
Or>slcw Say, thou~h outside the ~ubject ar-ea, are an exarple of ~~orth 
Carolina's subncrgec resources. Developr.~nt of mineral resources 
beneath the Albef'arle-Pan.l ico sounds or beyond the Outer Eanks could 
have ~ra..-atic econo~ic, social, anc: environmental implications . 

Total numbers of mant•facturin:J industry establishments in the 
20- county !'.1bemarle-Paml ico study are~ do not show a significant ly 
incre-o ~;ing or decrE<asir<() trend in any enployll'ent size class. 
Indivi c!ual industries, ho~ever, mey experience increases. For 
exa~p1~, thE< numbE<r of ~rintin9 ~nd pu~lishing firms h~s stearlily 
increcsed in recent years. 

Sh ifts within a~ ln~ustry to larger or smaller firrs !in terms of 
e~;l1oynent siza class) nay hcvt> an inpact on t"e estuary. Fe••er, bvt 
1ar£;f!r firrr•s ~111 havE< different impact~. on the estuary in tens e>f 
point source loadings and nonpoint source inputs than will a 
relat ively larger numbar of smaller, dispersed establishments . The 
waste load and other i ~1pacts of larger plants may be more easily 
rr.onitoreo and ce>ntro11erl through existing permitting and oUer 
regulatory procedvres t~an those of smaller plants. 

11!.3.6 Critical Issues 

Continued growth of the region i s cr itical to the 
construct ion materials rr.ining industry, and vice versa. Growth and 
materials for g rowth a re interdependent . 

Continued dewatering of the Cast l e Hayne artesian aquifer i s 
critical for continued phosphate mining. It is environmentally 
critical t hat no phosphate dam- breaks occur . An ill'portant future 
question will be whether mining of phosphate beneath the Pamlico River 
is acce~table to the state. 

Cr'tical issues regarcing peat mining are al unresolved questions 
raised by the Cumulative Impacts of Peat l·:ining Study, particularly 
the need to develop data and refine methodology for hydrodynarric and 
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watet· c,ual ity modeling of the sounds and b) lack of information 
concer ning t he acceptability of reclal~ing low-l ying peat mines into 
we t lands. Reasonabl e environmental cont rol s and public acceptance 
will be critical to the peat ffi ining industry. 

The State presently has no clear pol icy on leasing of state-o~;ned 
subme rged lands for oi l and gas exploration and mineral development. 
This issue shoul d be resolved now, rather than in a cr isis atmosphe re. 

Overall, it is critical that the State prov ide adequate staf f and 
l egal support for enforcing the Mining .A.ct. 

Industrial effluents can have a major Impact on the area's 
fisher ies, l eading to a potential conflict with both commercial and 
sport f i shing uses of t he resource. Pu l p mil l s are a particularly 
sign i ficant source of effluents in several of the estuary's major 
t r ibutar ies. 

Nonpoi nt sources of pollutants assoc i ated ~lit h i ndustr ·;al pl ant 
s ites and t he associat ed potential ly negative effects on t he fisheries 
are another critical issue related to industrial development. 
Stormwater runoff from industrial sites may have an adverse impact on 
fishery nursery areas, feeding grounds, and shellfish beC:s. 

Wildlife activit ies and habitats are al so negat i vel y affected by 
i ndustrial devel opment and operations. Conversion of wet l ands, 
t hrough drainage and f i l li ng, causes complete loss of habitat fo r many 
species. Land cleari ng for indust r ial development may lead to 
incr eases in sooe wildlife populations, such as deer, but many al reacy 
endanger ed specie= requ iring a more und isturbed habitat wil l be 
further t hreatened. 

Tourisn and recreation may be adversely affected by industr i al 
development in many ,.,ays. Impacts of industry on recreat tonal f i shi ns 
have alreacy been noted. Aesthetics a re a v ital component of 
r ecreational activities in t he arec., wh ich means that most industr i al 
opet·at i on s wil l not have a positive effect on recreat i on and tour i sR. 
Indust ry and tou r isr1 also compete d i rectly for t he waste dispcsal 
ca~ac ity of the water. 
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III.~ Residential and c~~ ~rcial Develop~ent In The Albemarle-Par.lico 
Region 

111.4.1 Introduction 

This section describes residential and conmerclal developrroent 
within the Albemarle-Parr.lico system. Residential and commerlcal uses on 
the Albemarle- Pamllco systet:~, even within the context of the other use 
categories in th is chapter, are extremely varied. Residential uses include 
trailer parks, neighborhood housing developments, and condominiums. 
Commercial uses range fron marinas to centrai business districts. 

~!hile t he Initial rush to develop t he coast was on the oceanfront, the 
dirr.inishing availability of oceanfront land and soaring oceanfront prices 
has placed new developr~nt pressure on t he sounds and rivers. These 
developrents are often outside the areas classified in land use plans 
(LUP's) as developed or transitional <to development), and require 
amendment to the LUP. 

111.4.2 Baseline Data 

Data on development trends are ava i lable only for some time 
period~ and are often relatively inaccessible. Available informat ion 
includes population data fron 1950 and projections to 2000, population 
density map £, data on Sedinoent and Erosion Control <SECl plans, numbers of 
mannas, shoreline development, and land use classificat ion schemes used in 
the region. 

111.4.3 Significant Trend 

Population in the Albemar·e-Pa•lico study region is fairly low 
(Figure III-13). Very 1 ittle change in total population occurred bet.,een 
1950 and 1970, although population in the four counties which are now 
experiencing the ~reatest development , i.e., Carteret, Beaufort , Craven, 
and Dare Counties, did increase during the period. Based on present 
projections, population in the region may double over 1970 levels by the 
year 2000. ~luch of that increase may again occur in Carteret, Beaufort, 
Craven, and Dare Counties, where population densities are already high 
relative to most of t he rest of the region (figure III-1~). As an example 
of development pressures, less than ten percent of the non-wetland shores 
of the Pamlico River In Beaufort County were undevel oped In 1984 <Phillips, 
1985), The amount of developed shoreline along the Pamlico River In 
Beaufort County Increased fron 45 percent of the total shoreline (including 
wet lands) to 61 percent of the shoreline between 1976 and 1984 (Phillips, 
1985). 

Land classifications schemes of coastal counties indicate where 
growing populat ions, and the structures needed to house and serve the~, 
will be located. Growing communities appear to be focusing their expansion 
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along t he waterways <Table III-Sl where the property is more attractive and 
ser ves as a more valuable tax base. Thi s is al so a general pattern 
coastw ice in land use plan updates since 1980. In the previous set of 
plans, shorelines and the adjacent areas were primar i ly classified as 
"rural". The new updates are recognizing t hat the State regulates the 
estuarine shoreline area of environmental concern and that the Corps of 
Engineers regulates wetlands. However, the re is little local government 
act ivi ty to control or protect shore ar ea beyond what is requi red by State 
and Federal l aw. In gene ral , those counties exhibiting any growth are 
targeting that gro>~t h for t he shoreline . It woul d be expected that, with 
the ever- increasing popularity of the North Carolina coast, t hose shoreline 
areas selected for transit ion to intense devel opment will surely, and 
quickly, be used for that purpose. 

111.4.4 Crit ical Issues 

I n the past, and in t he present water quality initiative, the 
Coastal Resources Comr.ission and t he Division of Coastal l·~anagenoent h?.ve 
recogni zed a number of development land uses and issues of importance to 
the quality of North Carol ina estua r ies. These are 1 isted bel ow: 

ll Septic tanks -- Tanks which fail or wh ich are i n inadequate locations 
contribute to eutrophication and bacterial problems. 

2 ~.~a rinas 
well as 

3) "Urban n 
cleared 
metals, 

1-larinas contr ibute to bacterial and nutrient pollution, as 
toxics with antifouling paints and petroleum hydrocarbons. 

runof f Pol lutants off developed impervious (be it paved or 
and packed) areas include bacteria, nutrients, sediment, heavy 
pesticides, and petrol eum hyd roca rbons. 

4l Landfills -- The needs for solid waste di sposal increases wit h 
population , but soils/water tabl e condit ions are often unsuitable for 
landfills. Leachate contaminants include bacteria, ~ethane , and 
household toxics. 

5) Development density/carrying capacity -- At what dens ity does 
development begin to have an impact, what is the significant 
impairment t hreshold? 

6) Cumulative impacts -- Sim i larly, when do incremental development 
insul ts, such as wetland l osses, impact the resource? 

7) Basinwide management -- Many coastal water quality problems are 
created or exacerbated wit h upst rear.1 contributions. Addressing 
coastal contributors alone wil l not solve water probl ems . 

8) Groundwater -- Often forgotten , and pol lution ignored, i f not used for 
a drinking water source, groundwater can carry pollutants to the 
estuary. Also, any aquifer ma y be needed in t he f utur e as water 
sou rces, yet many are sacrified to septic tanks or runoff inf i l trat ion 
systems if the wate rs are not now used. 
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TABLE 111-5 

TRJ.~S!TION ~'~ COSS!RVATION LAh~ CLASSIFICAT!OSS 0? ALB!KARL!/PAHliCO 
COUNTIES 

COUNTY 

Be.aufort 

Ca.oden 

Carteret 

Chovan 

Craver~. 

Currituck 

~are 

Gates 

Hertford 

Hyde 

?a.=lico 

Pasquot&nk 

Perqulaa.na 

Tyrell 

Washin&ton 

PLAll DATE 

1981 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1982 

1985 

1982 

1980 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1981 

1986 

1985 

1980 

About 1/4 of the shoreline is in transition 
class. very little of shoreline in 
conserva tion. 
Tranaltlon areas are a~jacent to preatnt 
urbanized areas, vitb only one of th111 ar .. s 
bein& adj aetnt to the shoreline of the 
Chovan. Conserv1tion areas ineludt poor 
dratnin& areas on waterways and pocosins. 
A am.ll transition area near Elizabeth City . 
vith conaarvation ar•as alona the shores of 
the Pa1quotank and North Rivera. 
A lara• portion of shore line it in transition 
approx~tely 1/7 along the Nevport River; 
1/ 3 alona tht North R!ver; 1/~ a lona the 
~inland side of Core Sound, and all of 
Ha~ktrl Island and the opposite ahort. 
The only 1horeline trLn~ition ia alonas14e 
!denton and a len&th south of the !4anton 
Airport. 
Al=ott the entire shoreline alona the Neuse 
and Trent Rivers is classified transition 
(land is nov a combination of forest and 
development). Development is taraeted to 
fi ll between Nev Bern and Cherry Point along 
the NtuJt, across the Neuse from Nev Bern and 
alona the Trent aouth of Nev Bern. 
Very little transition. all loc.ated on the 
ocea.nf ront. 
Ne~rly all the so~,d side of the i1land that 
is not alr•ady developed is classified 
transition, fro: Xitty Bavk to Cape Hatteras , 
a s ve ll •• the Manteo L~d Wanche11 a reas of 
Roanoke l1land. 
No transition, conservation alona the Chovan 
River. 
Virtually no transition, a conservation &one, 
varytna in vidth, lines the vatarvay. 
Host of the shoreline is in con•arvation, 
thouah there is soot transition around Svan 
Ouarter, Ocracoke, Englehar4, a nd 7airfield. 
So=e trantition in shore tovnJ about a third 
o! the shoreline in eonse~ation. 
No trans ition a r.a. About l/4 of ahore line 
11 in con•arva tion. 
S..ll ..ount of trana ition a lona the ebore in 
Hertford and a t Rarveys Seek, v ith 
conservation along the Perquim.na River froc 
Hertford upstreac and a lona the tributaries. 
s~ll inland transition area vith a 1/4 cile 
v ide conservation buffer on a ll 
vatervays/ahorelines. 
Virtually no transition shorelines classlfled 
as rura l/natural areas . 
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III.S Agriculture In The Albemarle and Pamlico Sound Basins 

III.S.l Introduction 

This section provides a general description of agricultural 
act iv ities and soil and water conservation issues of the study region. 
Agricul ture is very significant to the econony of the central and northern 
coastal plain. In this region , far~ing accounts f or over $1,500,000,000 in 
annual gross receipts fr~ field crops and livestock. Although the 
environmental impacts of agriculture on the sounds are not wel l understood, 
concerns about water quality problems associated with cropland runoff and 
animal waste do exist. Improving the control of agricultural nonpoint source 
pollut i on depends upon stronger efforts to support implementation of Best 
l'ianagement Practices l!3/·lPsl for controlling soil erosion and an imal wastes and 
for improving water manageMent. 

III.5.2 Characteri zation 

Ag r ic ulture is the largest industry in the 28 counties of the central and 
northern Coastal Plain and it accounts for over 40% of North Carol ina's gross 
farm receipts . These counties contain 45?. of the State's cropl and and 50% of 
the hogs as well as 25% of the chickens. Predominate fiel d crops are corn, 
soybeans, toDacco. potatoes, wheat and peanuts . This success in ag r icul tur al 
development stems f rom highly productive soils and a relat i vely fl at landscape 
well su ited for farming. 

Agr iculture has evolved across the study region in different ways due to 
the varying topogr aphic feat ur es of the Coastal Pl ain. The Coastal Plain is 
divided into two ma in geographic sections by t he Suffol k Scarp as shown on 
Figu re HI .15. The region west of the Scarp is older, has a higher el evation 
and the s oils generally have a sandier texture. For these reasons, natu r al 
soil dr a inage is generally better west of t he Scarp. The high value crops of 
tobacco and peanuts are grown mostly west of the Scarp and on t he r idges and 
better cra i ned soil s eastof t he Scarp. These crops are very sens itive to even 
short periods of excessive soil moi sture and require very low level s of soil 
organic matter. 

East of the Scarp, row crop agricul ture is characterized by large r 
operations wit h t he main crops bei ng corn, wheat and soybeans. Production of 
such crops is h ighly mechanized and relati ve net income per acre is low. 

Artificial drainage is necessary t hroughout the Coastal Plain except for 
the upper portions of the local topography. East of the Scarp, requirements 
for artificial drainage are universal. Elevations are l ess than 22 feet above 
sea l evel, topography is f l at and the soils are general l y med i um- to 
f ine-textu red. Wi th ar. average annual rainfal l of approximatel y 50 inches and 
incidences of h igh intensity, extensive artificial drainage systems are 
necessary to prevent damage f rom excessive soil moi sture in the root zone and 
per iod ic field flood i ng . Crops require a water removal system capable of 
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handling about 2 inches of surface runoff wit hin a 24-hour pe riod. This water 
removal i s usually accompl ished t hrough gravity flow, al t hough some pumping is 
done on the penin sula. A t ypical surface drainage scheme begin s with fi e l d 
di tches on a 330-foot spacing. These drain into col lector canals which lead 
to ma in canals . The ma i n cana ls ultimately connect with an out let which is 
usual ly a major canal. These major outlet canals ar e fairly old, wit h some 
dating back to the 1700s. 

Despi te the success of agr icultural drainage, the amount of cropland i n 
the r egion appea rs to have re ached its peak. La ndclear i ng activit i es begun 
between 1950/the late 1970' s are comp lete, and no new large-scal e operations 
have been started. In 1975, the Corps of Engineer s 404 dredge and f i l l permit 
became a major constraint to clearing land. The j urisdict ion for t he permit 
was d rast ica 11 y broadened f ron~ nav I gab 1 e waters to include wetlands . The 
i nab ility of First Colony Fa rms to obtain a 404 pe rmit decision for land
clearing after an extens ive Env ironmental Impact Statement process has set a 
precedent aga i nst future l and development under t he new law. Regardless of 
ac reage, al l land development comes under the purview of t his per~it . 

The c urrent economics of fa rming has el iminated any financial motivation 
to develop new c ropl and . The ag ricul t ural economy has undergone a drastic 
redult ion since t he earl y 70's when land c l eari ng was widespread. The c urrent 
real price for corn and soybeans has dropped to about one half of 1973 
levels. Real net farm real estate income is down by 44% and t he fa rm debt has 
r i sen by over 60%. As a result , bankruptc ies are occurring at an alarming 
r at e. The immediate future i s not promising because the worldwide s urplu s of 
gra in comr.">odit i es is expected to keep prices very l ow fo r several years. 

P..n add it ional deterrent to clearing land for agr iculture was included i n 
the 1985 Food and Security Act. Under its Swampbuste r provision , if a farmer 
pl ants annual crops on wetlands cl ea red after December 23, 1985, the farme r 
loses benefits from al l fed eral agr icul tural programs such as pr ice support, 
commodity loans, FmHA l oan ava ilab ility and crop i nsurance . 

t~ajor concerns about agr icultural nonpoin t source pol lution of the sounds 
ar e: (1) nutr ient loading of freshwater, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus; 
(2) increased freshwater peak flows i nto sal ine pr imary nursery areas; <3 l 
general degradation of water bodi es by sed imentat ion ; and (4) col i form 
bacteri a contamination of shellfish areas. The degree of agr iculture 's impact 
on these problems remains uncertain and depends upon many facto rs , incl ud ing 
the weather, specific c rops grown and t he application of Best ~1anagement 
Practices (~'P'sl. Research has shown that ~IP's are ve ry successfu l i n 
reducing pol lution from agr ic ultu re. 

B~·1?'s for the Coastal Plai n address soil erosion and sediment del Ivery , 
an imal waste disposal and water management. Methods for control ling eros ion 
on cropland include land treatment t echniques such as no-til l planting, f ield 
borders, grass waterways, terraces and sod-based rotat ions . The suitabil it y 
of a spec ific pract ice va ri es according to topography, cropping rotati ons and 
other factor~ . Confined livestock f acil ities require animal waste manage~ent 
systems fo r ei ther dry or wet manure. Adequate systems provide f or proper 
waste storage or treatment and correct land appl ication metbods. In 
agricultural water management, the water table elevation is ma intained in 
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cropland by using water control structures placed in existing drainage canal!. 
This re latively new technology of controlled drainage reduces both runoff 
rate5 and th& offsite delivery of nutrients and sediment. 

The ongoing soil and water cons&rvation program in each count y is a joint 
effort among several agenc ies . The primary responsibility lies with the local 
soil and water conservation districts. Districts promote conservation by 
providing assistance to l andowners in planning and implementing ~loPs. In this 
28-county region, Districts' staff are composed of 41 USDA/Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS> enployees and nearly 40 county employees , some of w~ich are part 
time. Federal financial assistance is made available to landowners for 
installing ~4?s by the USDAJAgricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service <ASCS>. Funding for the ASCS progran is very limited to county 
al lotments ranging f rom $5 ,000 to $40,000 annually , depending on requests and 
needs . !n general , al l f ederal programs for conservation have recently been 
reduced. 

Further reductions in conservation program budgets are ant icipated due to 
the cu rrent fedecal budget deficit reduction efforts. The N.C. Agriculture 
Cost Share Progran for nonpoint source pollution control is currently under 
way in 16 of the counties in the study region . This program is very 
successful and is anticipated to greatly accelerate the ongoing conservation 
efforts within these counties. $1 , 425 ,000 was allocated to the counties of 
this region for fiscal year 1986-87 to provide a 75% cost share to landowners 
for i nstalling Bi,Ps . Thi s represents about half of the total funds of the 
state cost share program . 

Expansion of the N.C • .Agriculture Cost Share Program in the coastal 
counties is a milestone in t he state's conservation effort. In 1937, t he 
first Soil and Water Conservation District in the nation was formed in Anson 
County. Since then , 93 additional Districts have been established to cover 
the entire State. Erosion control in the piedmont historically received 
greatest attention from in conservation programs . However, offsite water 
quality irr.pacts in the coastal area have more recently gained !'lore attent ion . 

In the lete 1970s, the Soil and lvater Conservation Commission and the 
N.C. Agricultural Task Force responded to Sect ion 208 of P.l. 92-500, the 
Clean \vater Act, by evaluating the inpacts of agriculture on water quality. 
Thi s was a major step by the agricultural c~munity to become nore involved In 
nonpoint source pollution control and to develop an awareness of water quality 
concerns. 

The reemphasis of agriculture's conservation needs along the cost was 
f urthe red by work of the Governor's Coastal Water Management Task Force in 
1982. This group made t en recommendations i n t heir final report addressing 
the best use of coastal resources for agricul t ure, forestry, the f ishing 
industry and environmental concerns • . Continuing research and a state cost 
share for conservation were given high priori t y. 

1Adjusted for price level changes . 
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The first realization of the conservation cOf"'munlty ' s effort ca"'e in 
1984. The General Asse~bly appropriated funds for agricultur~l nonpoint 
source pollution control in the newly establ !shed Nutrient-Sensitive l·;atershe~ 
PrograM. Continuing support by the legislature was evidenced In 1986 by the 
designation of t he N.C. Agriculture Cost Share Progran along with Its 
additional funding. 

III.S . 3 Baseline Data 

A general picture of agriculture for the study region by county is 
given In Table III- ,. Farm income Is significant to almost all the counties 
of the region. Harvested cropland accounts for about 28% of the land area 
(2,353 ,000 acres). The Upper Coastal Plain has a slightly higher percentaGe 
<34~l of cropland than does the Coastal Fl atwoods and Tidewater areas (27% 
eachl. Hos nu~bers are fairly evenly distributed throughout the study region. 
Chicken product ion is lowest In the tide~ater area accounting for only 1~1 of 
the total in th~ region. 

~·ajor crops ranked by average are corn , soybeans, small grain, peanuts, 
tobacco. cotton, sweet potatoes, irish potatoes, grain sorghu~ and various 
truck crops. Corn, soybeans and sma 11 grain are grown throughout t he study 
region. Tobacco is concentrated in the mid to western counties with Pitt and 
Johnston counties the largest tobacco producers in the state. Peanuts are 
found in the nort hern half of the area with North ampton County ranked as the 
top producer statewide. Nine of the top ten peanut producing counties are 
found In the study region. Cotton Is also located in the north with Halifax, 
Northampton and Edgecombe counties being the top three producers In the state. 

Sweet potatoes are concentrated In the Upper Coastal Plain with Johnston 
and Nash counties at the lead. lrlsh potatoes are pred~lnately found around 
the Albe~arle Sound with eight of the to 10 leading counties located in the 
study region. Snall acreages of truck groups (cucumbers, melons, squash, 
etc. l can be founc through much of t he mid to western a rea ~ lth heavier 
concentrations toward the south. 

The 1982 National Resource Inventory conducted by Soil Conservation 
Service <SCSl provides t he best available data en agricultural land use. 
Cropland erosion rates were found generally to be low and were lowest near the 
coast. as shown below. 

Percent Percent Tons/Acre 
Region Adequately Needing Erosion Average 

Protected Control Erosjon Rate 

Tidewater 9~'" ::>n sg 1.8 
Coastal Flatwoods 74:.; 26% 3.4 
Upper Coastal Plain 69% 31% 4.0 
Statewide ss;, 45~ 7.1 
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Table Ill-{, 
Agriculture Statistics 

County 
Land Area Harvested ll 

Cropl and 
(!o Thousand Acres) 

Beaufort 
Car-.den 
Carteret 
Chow an 
Currituck 
Ocre 
t'yce 
Pamlico 
Pasc;uot~nl-. 
Perqu imans 
Tyrrell 
hashington 

Total 

Bertie 
Craven 
Gates 
Greene 
Hertford 
JonEs 
Lenoir 
l·la rt in 
Pitt 

Total 

526 
154 
336 
116 
163 
250 
399 
2:e 
146 
158 
260 

____212 

449 
449 
217 
liC 
225 
301 
238 
295 
L2Q 

2.785 

Edgecombe 324 
Halifax 463 
Johnston 509 
Nash 345 
Northampt on 345 
Kayne 351 
1111 son 239 

Total 2,576 

148 
56 
32 
42 
55 

2 
81\ 
42 
76 
75 
53 

_!ll 

762 

94 
63 
49 
7l 
53 
50 

103 
86 

ill 

721 

128 
131 
156 
99 

111 
1L8 
_!ll 

870 

Hogs # 21 Chickens # 31 

<In Thou sands l 

Tidewater 

64 
8 
1 

16 
20 
0 

12 
1 
9 

33 
31 

.lli 

309 

Coast 9l Flat woods 
60 
30 
22 

111 
8 

10 
l2 
40 
ill 

433 

l!pper Coestal Plain 

.!8 
58 
80 
55 
58 
69 
~ 

35 
0 

40 
203 

33 
0 
0 

so 
0 

492 
0 
~ 

1.743 

1,039 
245 
703 
187 
400 

1(1 
1,385 

735 
1. 450 

6,154 

611 
881 
339 

2.477 
1, 307 
3. 271 
____ill 

9, 414 

Fa nn i / 
Incon•e 
<In ~l illions l 

$60 
14 
10 
25 
lf', 

1 
2; 
15 
28 
?1 
21 

___.51_ 

301 

S67 
46 
30 
72 
38 
2L 
9L 
61 
ill 

556 

$78 
83 

121 
116 

72 
170 
_]]_ 

717 

,l/ Highe~t nu.,ber "ithin past 5 years (N, C. State Gove rnment St~tistical Abstract lS8L' 
21 Numbers or Farm December 1, 1984 (N, C. Ag Statistics 1985) 
31 Numbers on Fa rm Decen•ber 1, 1982 (N , C. Ag Statist ics 1982 and 1982 Census of Agricultu r 

Volume 1, part 33l 
if For 1984 (N. C. State Governn•ent Sht1stical Abstract 1984) 
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The use of agricultural water management Is rapidly expanding in t he 
study region. Presently, about 30,000 acres of cropland in this region h~ve 
control led d rainage compared to less than 5000 acres in 1983. Pilot projects 
by SCS and research by N. C. State University are cirecting farmers to this 
practice which reduces pollution and also Increases crop yields. Water 
management is also promoted through the N.C. Agriculture Cost Share Program. 
\~ater management i s applicable to naturally poorly-drained soils with slopef> 
of less than 27>. Up to 1,000,000 acres of cropland in the study region 
including most of the Tidewater area, meet these conditions. 

The future impact and the direction of the N.C. Agriculture Cost Share 
Program in the 18 coastal counties may be antic ipated from examining the 
resu l ts of t he program in the last two years in the Chowan Basin, Over 500 
landowners signed agreements to instal l ~~Ps on more than 42,000 acres of 
cropland ir. portions of Bertie, Chowan, Gates, Hertford anC: Northampton 
Counties. r-iore t toan 92,000 tons of soil will be saved in these counties each 
year fo r 10 years on 23,000 acr·es of cropland. Thirteen animal waste 
management systems will store. over 11 mill ion gallons of nutrient laden 
liqu id, In addition, large quantities of liquid and sol id animal wastes wil l 
be appl i ed to c rop and pasture lands in an environmentally safe manner . 
Through the implementation of these BMPs, a significant amount of nitrogen , 
phosphorus and sediment wil l no longer be washed into the stream systems. 

Expanding t he N.C. Agricul t ure Cost Share Program to the remainder of the 
study region woulc cost an average of $100,000 to $150,000 per county each 
year fo r financial assistance. Technical assistance necessary to support the 
Prograrr. ~1ould take about $15,000 per county each year. 
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III.S .4 Trends 

Agr iculture in the study region is anticipated to remain a 
fairly steady industry. Cropland acreages are not expected to increase 
due to economic and legal restrictions on c l earing certain l ands . The 
acreage of planted cropland wi l l, however, vary from year to yea r . Hog 
and chicken production should continue to grow with a large increase 
possi ble if a major processing plant locates wit hin or nea r t he region. 
The potential for agricultural nonpoin t sou rce pollution in the study 
region will remain fai rly constant. Pollution increases, if any, wil l be 
attributable to growth in livestock product i on. 

Conservation work is progressing . The N.C. Agriculture Cost Sha re 
Pro>;rarr. is greatly accel erating BI!,P implementation i n the 18 counties 
participati ng in the program. \l'ater management is proving to be very 
attract ive t o fa rme rs and its use shoul d increase dramatically . A t r end 
which is having a negative impact on 81·\P impleaentat i on i s t he decli ne 
of federal staff numbers and programs which historically have been t he 
ma instay of the conservation effort . I ncreases in state and local 
involvement will be required . 

III.S.S Critical I ssues 

Ir, terms of the Albemarle-Paml ico study region, the basic 
objective for agr iculture is to be productive wit hout signi ficantly 
impairing the water qua 1 ity of the sounds. Three c rit ica 1 i ssues which 
affect the success of meeting t his objective are: 

(1) Adoption of on-fanr' B~IPs is of highest priority. Acceleration 
of basin- wide BII,Ps implementat ion will req~ire expans ion of the N.C. 
Agriculture Cost Share Program, along wit h s upport of other conservation 
efforts. 

(2) Conse rvat ion programs capabl e of dealing with 
agr iculture- related water quali ty impairments need cont inuing direction . 
Understanding the degree, cause and l ocation of water quality probl er>s 
is necessary before conservation program priorities can be establ i shed 
that can best cor rect t he water qual ity problems . 

!3) Larger scale innovations in wate r management, such as 
re-routing drainage and temporary storage of excess water, may be a 
practical alternative in some coastal watersheds . If these innovations 
are to occur, add it ional research is needed as wel l as a reassessment .of 
the present position of some envi ronmental agenc i es regarding wetland 
prese rvat ion . 
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III . ~ Forestry In The ~lbenarle-Panlico Region 

III.6.1 In-:roduction 

This section addresses the current status of the forests of t his 
study area and makes tentative projections of their future status based 
upon discernible trends and upon reasonabl e assumptions . The infonnation 
is presented, in so far as possible , in tabular format. Data are drawn 
primarily from the Forest Survey of North Carol ina, information maintained 
at the Division of Forest Resources district offices in the area under 
study, and interviews with knowledgeable professionals, both public and 
private. 

III.6.2 Characterization of Use 

The current major economic use of the forestland of the study 
area is as a base for the r-eduction of raw materi al for the diverse fo"est 
products industry. The present stumpage value of the annual harvest is i2 
to 78 r.illion dollars. These forests also serve as extensive wildli fe 
habitats . Thi s use will not be considered in this sect ion , ~ut is 
evaluated else>~here in this chapter. Recreational use of the area's 
forests is ongoing, but lags far behind use of the waters and beaches of 
the area in intensity. Except for hunting, most of the forest recreat ic·n 
occurs on public lands. A less often recognized function of this vast 
woodland is to act as a filter and surge control mechanism for fresh waters 
enterins the sounds. The utility of a v igorous, multi-leveled forest as a 
C02 sink is a passive role about which little is known. 

II: . 6.3 ~aseline Data 

The Southeastern Forest Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest 
Service makes an intensive inventory of the woodlands of North Carolina . 
The database used in this section was specif ic to the counties involved and 
was obtained frorr the three most recent inventories. These data are 
extremely reliable <sa~pling errors for the 17 county area, depending upon 
the type of data . range from less than 1% to less t han 6%). Data from t he 
survey are readily available from the Asheville headquarters of the 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station . In formation on conditions and 
trends not addressed by the survey has been obtained fron records 
maintained by t he Divi s ion of Forest Resources d istrict offices . These 
data a re in much l ess convenient fo rm t han those of the survey. Some dat~ 
were supplied by several of the managers of large forest ownerships. I n 
addition, sooe data pertaining to trends were obtained from a 
prepub 1 icat ion manuscript of "The Southern Study." 

III.6.t Si~nificant Trends 

The follow ing tren~s. which may be of significance to the study. 
are as follows: 
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1. There appears t o have been an average annual reduction in total 
forest area of 20,000 acres (Table III -7 ) . 

2. The extent of the pond pine, the oak-gu~-cypress (both typical of 
poorly drained s ites) , and t he natural pine types decreased 
between 1964 and 1984. other hardwood t ypes and pine plantctions 
have increased over the same period (Tabl es III - 7, III-~. !II - 10, 
and III - 11>. 

3. There has been a shift in the l and ownership pattem. Acres 
owned by private individuals has decreased while acres owned by 
corporations not associated with the manufacture of forest 
products has i ncreased (Table III-12 and III- 13). 

4. There are a number of trends in silviculture <Table III -1~ ) . 

a. The degree of disturbance centered upon pine pl antation 
establishnent has decreased . 

b. The annual rate of pine plantation establishment has also 
decreased. 

c. The use of herbicides and prescribed fire has increased. 

d. The rate at which drainage systems for woodlands are being 
installed has dec l ined . It is estimated t hat between 75 and 
80 pe ncent of the 1 and owned by forest industry fo r which 
drainage is a feasible option has already been drained. 
Fut ure activity for t he forest industry is likely to center 
about the conversion of passive drainage systems to water 
management s ystems . Only about one percent of pr ivate, 
nonindustrial woodl ands is estimated to be arti f ic i all y 
drained . An unknown percentage of t his class of woodland 
receives incidental drainage assoc iated with adjacent 
agricultural land and road const ruction . The current trenc 
toward l ess intensive management of private l and portends 
t hat an increase i n drainage f rom private forest lands wili 
not occu r . The growing ownership of large blocks of 
woodlands by non-forest industry corporations may, however, 
result in an increase in t he extent of acres drained. 

e. Fertili zer i s currently used only on pine pl antat ions. It 
is a common practice fo r forest industry t o apply phosphorus 
during t he establishment of a plantation on poorly drained 
sites. Post establishment appl ication of ni t rogen is much 
l ess wi dely pract iced. It is estimated that about 10,000 
acres per year receive phosphorus fertilizers. This may 
increase slowly . Currently, about 2,000 acres of planta~ion 
per year have the potential for nitrogen application . The 
exact rat e of applicat ion is not known. 
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TABLE 111 ·7 

FOREST ACRES BY TIMBER TYPE 

{ 1000 acres) 

.I.1.li .u..ll 
.lliJl. llll .1...S..ll 

Loblolly Pine 775 75~ 80 3 
Pond Pine 658 515 27 9 
Othe r Pines 27 36 39 
Oak-Pine ~6 ~ ~2~ 35~ 
Oak -Hickory 1~0 383 39 ~ 
Oak - Gum - Cypress 1009 832 759 
Elm-Ash-Maple .ll .3..8. .!I..Q 

Total 3112 2982 266 8 

TABLE 111·11 

CURRENT 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC FOREST CONDITIONS 

PERCENT BY OWNERSHIP CLASS 

$ FOREST 
TQTAL Il\DUSTRY PUBLIC 

Deep Swamps 5.~5 20. 1 5 15.7 5 
Stream Margins 7 . 9~ 25.07 0. 1 ~ 
Flatwoods & Dry 

Pocosins 63.09 39.27 ~.32 
Bays t: Wet Pococ ins 18.63 1 3. 7 3 24.51 
Ro ll ing Uplands 
Sandhil l s 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

llll 

Planted Pine 
Planted Oak - Pine 
Planted Hard wood 
Natural Pine 
Natural Oak Pine 
Natural Hardwood 

Total 
.1/ 

Simple 1 i near 

3.01 
0. 1 7 
J......ll 

100.00 

196 4 

0.88$ 
0. 1 8 
0. 1 8 

~ 5. 6 3 
1 ~ . 81 
38,32 

100.00 

18 . 63 1 1. 1 2 

17. 19 B. 19 

TABLE til·'l 

STAND ORIGIN BY TIMBER TYPE 
% OF TOTAL FOREST ACREAGE 

For The Year 

1 97 4 19 811 

7 .117$ 16.101 
1 . 28 0.93 
0.27 0. 1 7 

36.29 25.93 
12.98 12.33 
~ 1. 7 1 44.5 4 

extrapola tion of three base years 
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EllQ.!f:!:;H:!l 
.il.9..!!. .2.Q.Q1I 

8311 8119 
2110 220 
~0 38 

320 300 
1106 416 
740 n5 

.!I..Q .!LO. 
2620 26 08 

PRTVATE TOTA L 

6 4 . 1 1 100.00 
7~.79 100.00 

5 4 . 61 100 .00 
61.7 6 100 . 00 
70 . 25 100 . 00 

100.00 100 . 00 
6 8 .6? JQQ,QQ 

.1/ .1/ 
19911 2004 

20. 4$ 27. OS 
2.6 3.0 

• 1 . 1 
17 . 1 8 . 0 
1 2. 4 11. 1 
117.11 50.8 



Pine 
Other Softwoods 
Hardwoods 

Tota l 

1964 
TYPE Growth Dra'in 

Pine 61.3 41.7 
Softwoods 3 - 3 5.4 
Hardwoods 56.3 43.8 

Tot a 1 120.9 90. 9 

1763 
177 

.ll.9.1. 
37 37 

TABLE 111 -10 

COMMERCIAL GROWING STOCK 

PAST AND PROJECTED 

MILLION CUBIC FEET 

1823 
177 
~ 
~004 

TABLE 111 - 11 

..1...2ll 

17 98 
194 

..2..3..3..8. 
4330 

ANNUAL GROWTH & DRAIN 
MILLION CUBIC FEET 

1974 1984 
Growth Drain Growth Drain 

76.7 93.3 87. 4 90.4 
5.7 5 . 4 6.0 5.9 

72.6 65 . 4 90.0 47.2 

155.0 16 4. 1 183.4 143.5 

TABLE IlHZ 

2..1 
.1..9...tl 

1830 
199 

z..s..aa 
4617 

2.1 
1994 

Growth pea in 

1 0 1 . 2 123.8 
7.7 6. 1 

106.7 55.5 

215.6 165.4 

PERCENT OF TOTAL FORESTLAND Or/NERSHIP 
~I ~I 

1964 1974 1984 1994 2004 
PUBLIC 

National Forests 3 - 5 3.6 4.2 4. 5 4. 8 
Other Federal 0.0 1.3 3 - 3 4 . 8 6 . 5 
State 2.0 0.9 1. 2 0 . 6 0.2 
City/County Q..._Q .lL...1 .lL...1 .lL...1 .lL...1 

Total 5.5 5.9 8.7 9.9 1 1. 5 

PRIVATE,NON-INDUSTRIAL 
Farmer 37-7 31.3 23.6 1 6 . 7 9 - 7 
Non-Farmer 25.0 27.6 20.2 1 9. 4 1 7 . 1 
Corporate Q..._Q .a...Jl. .1.L2. .ll....3. 3L...!l. 
Total 62.7 66.9 60.0 60.5 59. 1 

FOREST INDUSTRY 
Owned 31.7 26.9 30.4 28.4 27.7 
Leased Q..._Q .IL....!l JL....9. .LJl .1......9. 

Total 31.7 27.3 31.3 29.7 29.5 
~I 

Simple linear extrQpolation of three base years 
2.1 

2.1 
.2QQ! 

18 47 
208 
~ 
491~ 

2.1 
2004 

Growth ll.J:..a..i. 

14 8 . 2 1 50 . 
9.0 6 . 

123. 5 57 . 

246 .·6 21 

ExtrQpolation guided by trends developed for "The Southern Study" 
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TABLE IIH;3 

PERCENT OF TIMBER TYPE 

BY OWNERSH I P CLASS 

198~ 

FOREST COVER TYPE OWNERSHIP CLASS 

PUBLIC 
% TOTAL $TYPE 

PRIVATE 
$TOTAL JTYPE 

Pine 4. 1 9.6 1 8. 6 llll.~ 
Oak- Pine 1.3 11. 8 9.6 7 2. 0 
Oak - Hickory 0.6 3.6 12.0 81.6 
Oak - Gum- Cypress 2.6 8.8 19.0 66.8 
Elm - Ash - Cottonwood 0.2 ll • 3 0.7 ll9 . 8 

TABLE 111-t'f 

ANNUAL PERCENT OF TOTAL FOREST 

AREA BY DISTURBANCE CLASS 

DISTURBANCE CLASS 

Harvest 
Selective Cutting 
Thinning 
Timber Stand Improvement 
Site Preparation 
Planting 
Other 
Natural Regeneration 
Natural, Non - man 

Total 
3.1 

1 . 7 2% 
0 • 1 ll 
0 . 54 
0 . 62 
0.75 
o. 73 
o.o~ 
o.ll1 
.o.......15 
5 . 70 

1 . 6li'J, 
0.31 
0. 13 
0. , 8 
1. 04 
0. 73 
0. 1 8 
0.55 
.o.......15 
5 . 51 

Projection based upon reasonable a ssumption 
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1. 70% 
0.25 
0.~0 
o.llo 
1.00 
0. 7 5 
0.57 
0.60 
.o.......15 
6.42 

FOREST INDUSTRY 
JTOTAL %TYPE 

19.3 
2. , 
2.2 
6.9 
0.7 

3.1 
.2.Q..Q..!! 

1.75$ 
0. 1 5 
0.55 
0.40 
1. 02 
0 . 77 
0.24 
0.65 
.o.......15 
6.28 

ll6.o 
1 6 . 1 
1 lj • 8 
2!1. 4 
45 . 9 



1!!.6.4 Expected Outcomes 

Froo these trends it appears that, at l east for the short- term, 
the forest cond it ion wi l l remain relatively stable. Drainage activity wiil 
probably not change. Fertilization activity will l ikely increase (until 
energy costs climb). Conversion of forest land to other uses will cont inue 
at its present rate until, and if, agricul ture becomes much more 
profitable. The rate of harvest will change little unless climbing ene rgy 
costs create markets for "energy wood". 

111.6.5 Critical Issues 

The critical issues or trends pertaining to the forestlands of the 
study area are defined as those which impact jointly the commercial 
forestry and the ~<aters of the estuarine system. Paramount among these is 
t he rate at which forestland is being converted to other sta-:es and uses . 
A second crit ical issue centers upon the strongly positive benefits of l and 
drainage to c~mercial forestry and the poss ible negative benefits of this 
tc water quality and salinity. less serious but worthy of study a re the 
relationships between the infrequent appli cation at long intervals of 
fertilizer to pine plantations. The same can be said of the use of 
herbicides and heavy equipment in site preparation practices. The 
lon~-ranse impact of the rapid rate of rep l acement of natural pine and 
oak- pine stancs by pine plantations is al so an issue which might have joint 
impact. 
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111.7 De~artment of Defense Activities and t he Albemarle-Pamlico 

11! . 7. 1 Introduction 

Department of Defense activities have a profound affect upon 
the Albenarl e-Paml ico estuarine system. Defense activit ies include the 
construction, continued use and ma intenance of the Atlantic 
Intracoastal ~iaterway, the Cherry Point Marine Ai r Station, and the 
numerous and dispersed bombing ranges and target a reas . Comprehensive 
knowleoae of the environrental impacts from these act ivities is 
disjointed at best and nonexistent at worst. A systematic assessment 
of t he e ffect s of Department of Defense activi ties on t his estuarine 
systan is not feasible at this time and i s certa inly beyond the 
capacity of t hi s estuarine study . There should, however, be 
opportunities to eval~atP !~pacts fron s~e defense activities in the 
broaoer considerations of the estuarine stucy. 

III. 7.2 Char<:cterization of llsP.s 

Depe rtment of Defense fac 11 ities in t he Alberma rle-Par:ol ico 
estuarine system can be grouped into four categories, 

A. Atlant ic I ntracoastal Wate!"ll'ay - The impacts from this 
facility are use-related (petroleum by- product s and wastes 
from the ships head and galley) . t~aintenance dredging also 
generates significant, intermittent impacts. 

B. Cherry Point f.'crine Air Station - The Air Station is a 
potential source of known and unknown hazardous waste 
pollutants to both surface and ground water from historical 
and ongoing activities . Thirty-two hazardous waste 
facilities/sites have been ident ified at the Air Station. 

C. Bo!'lping P.anges And Target Areas - Site-specific physical 
e ffects occur in these areas. Broader and more significant 
impacts may prove to be the use-conflicts (exclusion and 
noise) with commercial fishing , recreation, wildlife, and the 
Intracoastal Waterway. 

D. Qther Fac 111ties- Present impacts from t hese faci li t ies are 
minor, although t he potential exists for s ignificant future 
impacts. 

Table !11- 15 conta ins information on t he defense facilities in t he 
region. The Coast Guard is a Department of Transportation agency; 
Coas! Guaro install ations were not included in t his review of 
Department of Defense facilities . 

111.7.3 Raseline Data 

The Corps of Engineers has numerous flood control, aquatic 
plant control, and ports and harbor s projects, either planned or 
ongoing, in the region . The environmental impacts from t hose projects 
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Cateoorv 

Atlantic 
Intra
co~stal 

Waterway 
( AIWW) 

AIWW 

Cherry 
Point 
Marine 
Air 
Stat ion 

Bombing 
P.ange 

Ta rget 
Are e. 

Ta rset 
Area 

Target 
/>.rea 

Target 
Area 

Target 
Area 

Target 
Area 

Target 

Other 

TABLE !!I- 15 

National Defense Fac il ities 
in t he Albemarle- Pamlico Study Region 

Fac ilitv 

At l ant ic 
Intra
coastal 

Waterway 

Dismal 
Swarnp 
Canal 

Cherry 
Pc>int 
Marine 
Air 
Stat ion 

Dare Co. 
Range 

Piney 
Island 

Palmetto 
Point 

Stumpy 
Point Area 

/>, i r Combat 
flanagement 
Range 
Track ing 
Stat ion 

? 

Harvey 
Point 

Abandoned 

Nava l 
Research 
Training 
Center 

Aoency 

Corps of 
Engineer s 

Corps of 
Engineers 

Navy 

Air Force 

Navy 

Navy 

Navy 

Navy 

? 

Navy 

? 

Navy 
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Ac reage County 

23,200 

260 

11.550 

46, 650 

12,460 

1.9 

? 

? 

? 

1,270 

? 

2 

Carteret, Craven 
Pamlico, Beaufort, 
Hyde , Tyrrell, 
Dare, Currituck 

Camden 

Craven 

Dare 

Carteret 

Chow an 

Dare 

Dare 

Paml ico 

Pe rqu iman s 

Tyrrel l 

Beau for 



TABLE III-lS 

National Defense Facilities 
in the AlbeMarle-Pa~lico Study Region 

Category Facil ity Agency Acreaoe County 

other Atlantic Ncvy 1.47D Carteret 
Out lying 
Field 

other Army Army 6 Carteret 
Reserve 
Center 

Other Cape Corps of 5 Carteret 
Lookout Engineers 

other LST Lar.d in~ Navy 21.2 Carteret 
Ramp , Radio 
Island 

Other Radar .O.irForce 9.6 Dare 
Facilities, 

IJags Heed 

Other Naval Navy ? Dare 
Fac il ity, 
Cape 

Hatteras 

Other National Army 2 Pasquotank 
Guard 
Facility, 
Elizabeth 
City 
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could be significant , both individually and cumulatively. 
Environmental consequences froo. these projects are, however, presumably 
delineated in an Envi ronmental Impact Statement conpletee prior to the 
initiation of the project . 

III.7.4.1 Atlantic Intracoastal Waten-oay (AIW'I!) 

The best and most camp 1 ete data on the use of the AHIW was 
secured froo. the tlorfork District. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Table 
III-lb shows twenty-f ive years of vessel usage and eleven years of 
wate rborne tonnage data for the two branches (Dismal Swamp Canal, anc 
Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal) of t he AHi'll at the North Carolina
Virginia state line. Th~ total usage is divided into recreational and 
other craft in Figu res III-1f, and III-17. 

There i s no s ingle source of data on I'.IW\•1 usage for the study 
area. The data in Table III-1' can be used a s an indicator of AJW~ 
systen use, but the information does not indicate the influence of 
1 oca 1 traffic with in the study area. An est imate caul d be made of A!t·!l·! 
use within the study area from waterborne commerce tonnage figures, 
c!ravtb ridge data from the DOT, and information from the Wikington 
District of the U.S. Army Corps of Eng ineers. Such est imates v:ou l c! be 
susceptibl e to significant error, however, because·of the very poor 
data on local izec AI\'11'1 usage by small recreational vessels, wh ich do 
not require drawbridges to be opened. These smal l craft routinely 
account for the majority of traffic. 

Li se data might be an indicator of the potential for pollution f rom 
petroleum by- proeucts and wastes f rom the heads and galleys of vessel s. 
Ship's heads are reg ul ated by the Coast Guard, although there is some 
question about the diligence of enforcement and sufficiency of 
protection provided. No direct data found to either provide direct 
figures on such use-related pollution, or to allo~< for meaningfu l 
estimates. 

There is an abundance of data for A!'ll\'1 m~intenance dredging and 
spoil disposal activities. Table III-17 presents dredging information 
for 1987 on the AIN'II anc related c hannels within t he study area. Since 
maintenance dredging is a continuous activ ity, historical data can be 
used to assess potential impacts and long-term management plans (Table 
III- l'il. 

III.7.4.2 Cherry Point ~arine Air Station <CPt.lASl 

Envi ronmental data gather ing on activit ies at the CPMAS has 
only begun in the past few years. Recently compl eted and ongoing 
studies are beginning to c haracter i ze t he magnitude and nature of 
identified hazardous waste contar-:ination problems . Thirty-two 
potentially contami nated sites on CPt.IAS were idenitified in a 198?. 
study ; fourteen of t hose sites were reccrnmendec for further study. The 
fourteen sites ar~ currently being evaluated to verify or deny. 
suspected problems, to characterize the extent of the conta~ination, 
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TABLE III - 1(, 

AIWW Use Between 

North Carolina & Virginia 

YEAR A & P CANAL DISMAL SWAMP CANAL TOTAL 
1960 9,240 2,518 11 '758 
1961 8,629 2,943 11,572 
1962 8,885 2,143 11' 028 
1963 9,039 1,887 10,926 
1964 10,087 2,044 12,131 . 
1965 10,286 2,147 12,383 
1966 9,633 2,259 11' 892 
1967 11,137 2,004 13,141 
1968 11' 664 2,308 13,972 
1969 11 '925 2,300 14,225 
1970 12,317 2,253 14,570 
1971 13,009 2,279 15,288 
1972 13 '827 2,731 16,558 
1973 14,085 2,875 16,960 
1974 12,533 2,874 15,407 
1975 12,660 3,162 15,822 
1976 13,701 1,405 15,106 
1977 13,229 847 14,076 
1978 14,111 1,212 15,323 
1979 13,831 1,397 15,228 
1980 13,390 639 14,029 
1981 13,020 1,234 14,254 
1982 12,516 1,125 13,641 
1983 13' 092 996 14,088 
1984 12,342 1,007 13,349 
1985 15,515 745 16,260 
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TABLE III - 17 

FY 87 Dredging Projects 

Project 

Silver Lake Harbor 
(Big Foot Slough, 
Teaches Hole) 

Beaufort Harbor 

Manteo 
(Channels to Wanchese) 

AIWW, Alligator-Pungo 

Morehead City Harbor 
(Ocean Bar) 

Manteo 
(Oregon Inlet) 

Estimated Dredging 
Cubic Yards Method 

192,000 Pipeline 

257,000 Pipeline 

300,000 Pipeline 

50,000 Pipeline 

700,000 Hopper 

450,000 Hopper 

Ill-55 

Disposal 
Method 

Sand Bag Area & 
Beach 

Upland 

Upland 

Toe of Bank 

Open Water 

Open Water 



TABLE 11 T 11 

Historical Dredging of l\IWW 

Alligator Rv.- Adams Ck .- North Rv. Peltier Ck. 
Alligator Pungo Core Ck. Landing Bogue Inlet Totals 

1960 380,803 723,174 1,103,977 
1961 382,602 382,602 
1962 67,661 648,761 716,422 
1963 77,638 272,364 350,002 
1964 42,037 728,788 249,892 1,020,717 
1965 554,464 879,168 1,433,632 
1966 998,408 28,445 1,006,853 
1967 95,689 14,784 110,473 
1968 165,140 63,896 229,036 
1969 111,892 111,892 
1970 
1971 247,286 171,604 107,178 526,068 
1972 
1973 170,268 170,268 
1974 197,077 137,807 21,253 356,137 

..... 1975 68,807 68,807 

..... 1976 191,995 34,992 226,987 .... 
I 1977 871,070 871,070 

v• 
<>- 1978 87,414 78,618 166,032 

1979 247,677 96,550 344,227 
1980 
1981 13,622 13,622 
1982 
1983 42,414 25,277 67,691 
1984 225,543 225 ·, 543 
1985 176,224 176,224 

25 Year 
Total 
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and to assess the fees i b il ity of correct i ve measures. This study is to 
be co~p lcted i n late 1986 or early 1987. Other sites and continuinc 
operat i ons beyond the study's fourteen continue to suffer fro r.> " 
incomplete data for dec i s i on-r.>ak~ng. 

III.7 .4.3 Bor.>bing Ranges & Target Areas 

\1ith the exception of location and total use f igures <Tabl e 
III-I~l. there is very little avai l ab l e information on bombing ranges 
and target areas with in the study region. Estimates of pollut i on or 
impacts associated with target utilization apparently have not been 
made. The likel ihood of securing specific data on the direct physical 
effects of live ordnance on these ranges and targets is very smal l . 
The targets in estuarine waters do have low utilization, high unused 
capacity, and major potential for user confl icts frer.> overflights. 

The Dare County Ber.>b ing P.ange includes a buffer area of 19, 000 
ac res (approximately 40% of total sitel which has been reg i stered as a 
Protected Natural Heritage Area. This buffer isolates t he bor.>bi ng 
range impacts f rom surrounding areas, except for occasional fires and 
use confl icts from overflights. 

III.7.4.4 Other Fac i lities 

There i s littl e data ava i labl e on any of t hese faci l ities, 
althougr. furt her invest igat icn !!lay uncover so"'e in format ion worthy of 
consideration as the s ites are further characteri zed. For t he most 
part, ho>~ever, the fac il ities in t hi s category appear to generate 
minir,-,al i!!lpacts. 

The sheer size of t he Atlantic Outl y ing Fiel d (1t70 ac.l makes its 
future use a significant issue. The fact that the Fi eld i s abandoned 
means t he re is no readily available information on haza rdous waste 
sites t hat may ex i st on t his facil ity. The Coast Gua rd Stat ion at 
Elizabeth City, which is a Department of Transportat i on facility and 
thus not specifical ly included in t his review, does cont r ibute to 
surface and ground water pol l ution and to probl ematic d i scharges to t he 
town's sewage treatment pl ant. 

III.7.5.1 Significant Trends 

III. 7 .5.1 Atlant ic Intracoastal Waterway CAI\'/W l 

Total system use of the AIWW has gradually and sporadicall y 
increased about t hirty percent over the past twenty-f i ve years ( Figure 
III-16 1. The fluctuat i on in total use between 1973 and 1985 is 
probably re1ated to gasoline prices. Recreational craft use on the 
AI\'11'/ has more t han doubled since 1960, whil e use by cor:~mercial vessel s 
has dropped about thirty-f i ve percent. Al though recreational and other 
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uses of the waterway ~ere about equ~l in 1960, 
about three times that of other uses in 1985. 
also decreased fifty-one percent over t he past 
III-Hl. 

recreational us~ge w2s 
Commercial tonnage has 
thirteen years (Tab 1 e 

The Dismal Swar.~p Canal branch of t he AH'il~ has had considerable 
fluctuation in usage over the past twenty-five years <Figure III- 171. 
The fluctuation i n use can be attr ibuted directly to drought cycles. 
The Corps of Engineers has conducted recent studies on closing the 
canal to traff ic. One alterr.ative being considered to stimu l ~te 
additional traffic on the canal. when water levels permit, is t he 
developr.~ent of a 1"/elcome Center at Elizabeth City. Table III-20 shows 
the projected traffic increases based upon t his study. 

~~aintenance dredging of the AII"I\'1 is a continuous process requiring 
periodic dredging of various segments of the system. The dredged 
mater i al must be placed i n spoi l disposal areas that avoid 
unnecessarily negat ive environmental impacts. This is a particular 
prob l er.~ because projections indicate ~ deficiency of existing capacity 
anc 1 ocat ions for futu re spoi 1 disposal. (Note : Based upon telephone 
comment fror.1 the \•l il mington District. U.S. P.rmy Corps of Engineers.] 
Over the next severa l yea rs, the ~iilm ington District of the Corps of 
Engineers will be conducting a comprehens ive study of the AHJ\'1 to 
project lens-term disposal needs. quan t i fy t he remaining capacity of 
ex i sting d i sposa' areas, ~nd identify new, environmentally-acceptabl e 
disposal s ites to accommodate long-term needs. 

I!I.7.5.2 Cherry Point l~arine P.ir Station 

Baseline data on t his facility are so inaccessible or poor 
at th i s time that trends cannot be p rcj ected. Under' the Nava 1 
Assessment & Control of Industrial Po1 1utents Program. which was begun 
in 1982 and is ongoing . several findings are beginning to immerge. 
Heavy metals contar.: ir.aticn has been found in Slocum Creek. •:hich is a 
tributary to the Neuse River. Shal l ow acquifer contamination has been 
docur.:e nted in conjuction wi th hazardous waste site stud ies . Expans i on 
of t he facility has been proposed by t he l·larine Corps in a recent 
announcement of their desire to construct a training faci lity for 120 
harrier jets within the Croatan Nat ional Forest. 

I II .7.5.3 Bombing Ranges and Target Areas 

Basel ine data a re sparse but indicate a l arge unused 
capaci ty on existing bor.1bing ranges and target s. There are, however, 
othe r trend indicators that may be considered . 8ased upon changes i n 
technology aircra ft, and weapon types, the military i s in t he process 
of requesting expanded airspace area and controls over a number of 
sites. The Navy h~ requested Rest ricted Airspace at Harvey Point and 
Stumpy Point. The Marine Corps is also preparing a Restricted Airspace 
expansion request tentat ively proposing increasing t he use of the Piney 
Island Target Area •lith in the Marine Corp's existing Restricted 
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1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

TABLE 111 - 1 ~ 

Waterborne Commerce Tonnage 

On The AIWW Between 

North Carolina & Virginia 

ALBEMARLE AND CHESAPEAKE 
ROUTE (tons) 

1,756,424 
1,384,248 
1,400,446 
1,426,917 
1,211,880 
1,350,071 
1,515,608 
1,414,780 
1,348,985 

926,876 
920,470 
919,555 
869,548 
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DISMAL SWAMP 
ROUTE (tons ) 

10 
10 
00 
10 
00 
03 
00 
30 

5550 
1950 

265 
1212 

590 



Year 

1985 
1990 
2000 
2020 
2030 
2035 

TABLE Ill- Z.O • 

Projections For Dismal Swamp Canal Use 

From Corps of Engineers Study 

Ratio (DSC/Total) * 
10\ 25\ 

1100 
1300 
2000 
2400 
2700 

1000 
2700 
3300 
5000 
6000 
6700 

Additional Use With 
Welcome Center** 

1200 
1400 
1800 
3100 
4100 
4700 

*The rat io of the Dismal Swamp Canal to total Intracoastal 
Water (total= Dismal Canal+ Albemarle & Chesapeake Canal); 
has been estimated at 10\ & 25\ which is within the 
historical range of fluct uation. 

**If a Welcome Center and other "attractions" planned in the 
Elizabeth City area come about, these additional trips will 
occur . Note that the Corps has used the 25\ ratio in their 
study, so the total max. Dismal Swamp Canal use in 2035 
would be: 6700 + 4700 = 11,400. 
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Airspace. If these proposals are approved then the c umul ative effect 
will be a tremendous potenti al f uture for use-conflicts over virtually 
the enti re Albernarle-Pamlico estuary systEr.l. 

There ap;:ea.rs to be a movement toward increased use of l aser 
targeting devices and el ectronic warfare simulator devices. If t hi s 
becones a trend, then t he physical impacts of the use of live ordnance 
wil l be reduced. 

III.7.5.4 Other Facilities 

Of the numerous facil it ies i n t his category, only one has a 
proposed change of use that rr.ight be considered a sign i ficant trend. 
The LST landing Rar.~p on Radio Isl and is being studied by the ~!avy as 
t he f ut ure site of an Agricultural Quarantine and Decontamination 
Fac ili t y <A~F) . The purpose of the AODF would be to clean foreign 
matter <such as soil , plant~. seeds, spores, an imal~. insect,, sna ils , 
larva, and eggs ) frorr. vehicles and equipment returning from overseas 
use. This would be the first such facility l ocated in the continental 
United States. 

III.7.6 Expected Outcor.~es 

National defense facilities have been very important to the 
development and econo~y of North Carolina's coast. As coastal 
c0r.1muni t ies continue to grow and t he area's econOMy diversifies, t here 
wil l be serious quest ions about t he furthe r integration of defense 
facilities and about the problems i nherent in the expansion of these 
fac ilities. Conflict between defense activities and other 
coastal - resource users i s guaranteed . 

III. 7 .6.1 Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway 

The A!V'!~ maintenance dredging program will require t he 
identificat ion of new s poil d isposa 1 areas in the futu re. Opt ions "'ay 
include ocean dumping , the use of pipelines to beach nourishment sites, 
pipeline to upland disposal sites, creating new spoil islands, and side 
casti ng. Choices among these alternat ives must be based upon the best 
possibl e resource and use data to avoid unnecessary conflicts. 

Recreational craft are the dominant use rs of t he Atlantic 
Intracoastal Waterway. If this t rend continues and is reinforced by 
more year around use from resident and tourist popul ations in coastal 
counties, t hen increased pressure should be expected for marina and 
second home development al ong t he waterway. 

1!1.7.6.2 Cherry Point '·1arine Air Stat i on 

The CPt.1AS may be one of the l a rgest polluters in t he study 
area. Improved environmental laws over t he past decade and a hal f have 
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begun to focu s on the operating procedures that have caused past 
environmental problems at this fac il ity. By incorporating CPMAS staff 
in t he Albema rl e-Pamlico Study and d i rect ing study resources to this 
area, the ongoing CPI-~AS studies could be broadened and more 
comprehensive results sought. 

The ongoing invest igations will determine over the next several 
yea r s t he extent of the problems. Cleanup may be required, but will 
not beg i n for about five years. Continu i ng operation shoul c be carried 
out i n an env i ronmentally sound manner. The added weight of inclus ion 
of CPI-1AS stud i es in the Albemarle-Paml ico Study could speed t his trend 
and assure that the most complete environmental improvement is pursued. 

111.7.6.3 Bombing Ranges And Target Area 

The appcrent trend for bombing ranges and target areas in 
the stucy area is toward expansion and more sophisticated weapon~ 
testi ng . Associated controlled airspace expansions wil l cause 
s ignif icant conflicts wi th commercicl and privcte air traff ic, 
rec reat ional and commerci al use of the s urface waters i nc lud ing the 
Atlantic Intrccoastal \·laten1ay, and t he development and use potent i al 
of underl ying lands, including the National Seashores. A further 
resul t of these con fli cts will be t he curtailment of aircraft use 
withi n t he study area for resource management overflights for research 
and enf orcement. This t r end wil l be particularly acute i f t he 
controlled a irspace expansions are accompan ied by increased use. 

1!1 . 7 . 7 Critical I ssues 

There are numerous national defen se activities that either 
are, or mey become critical issues to the future of the 
Albemarle- Pamlico estuar i ne system. 

III.7 . 7 .1 Atlantic Intracoastal \•laterway (1\11'1\1) 

1. l ocating and developing new, env i ronmentally sound disposcl 
sites for the spoils from maintenance dredging. 

2. Continued increases i n recreational boating includ ing its 
pressure for marine/second home development wit h concurrent 
water quality impacts, and competiti on for fisher ies 
resources. 

III.7.7.2 Cherry Point ~1arine Air Stati on <CPMAS) 

1. ~1ay be t he toxic "hot spot" ir. the study area, requiring 
extens ive cleanup efforts. 

2. There i s no inventory of toxic/hazardous waste load ing for 
t he study area. 
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3. There is no plan for managing ongoing CPMAS activ ities 
involving toxic/hazardous wastes, beyond current RCRA 
studies, or the military command structure to carry out such 
a p 1 an. 

111.7.7.3 Bombing Ranges and Target Areas 

1. Virtually t he entire Albema rle-Pamlico estuary will be 
covered by controlled mi litary airspace if current military 
proposals are approved. The use of nonmilita ry aircraft over 
the study are for research management and enforcement could 
be severely curtailed. 

2. There is no limit, based upon an environmental threshold , on 
the maximum uti li zation of ta rget areas and bombing ranges. 

3 . Recreational anci commerc i al boat usage could be curtailed in 
ma ny areas where military airspace is proposed to control the 
water surface. 

4. Noise fror.~ military aircraft may becooe a significant 
nui sance and deterr.:ent to recreational use and development 
potentia 1 of the a rea . · 

5. There are no seasonal l im its to avoid conflict bet•:een 
mili tary airc raft and migrating waterfoo:l along the Atlantic 
Fl y•1ay. 
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III . ~ COMme rcial Fi sheries of t he Albe~arle-Paolico Region 

I II . B. l In~roduction 

This section discusses t he connercial and recreational f isheries 
of t he Al bemarle-Pamllco system, includ i ng t he major spec ies, gears, 
s easons and a reas. Ve ry li t t l e Information is available on the sport 
fi she r ies of t he area, except fo r some 1 imited data for Albemarl e Sound . 
Thus , discussion will concentrate on t he commercial f isheries , incl uding 
commerc i al harvest data f or 1972-19S5. Ap proximately 95~ of the t otal 
North Carol i na cor:une rclalland i ngs are comp r i sed of estuarine dependent 
species . Such f i shes must spend at least a port ion of their life i n the 
est ua r i es . Thus , t he Albemarle-Pamlico system provides t he basis for North 
Carolina's comrre rc i al fisl'ing industry . 

II1.8 .2 Cha -ac~erization of Uses 

The Albemarle- Pamlico system includes a number of distinct 
habitats includins t ypical Coast al Pl a in rive r s with adjacent hard~·ooc 
bottoms, shall ow low- salinity marsh wi t h meanderi ng, mud- bottom creeks , 
wide estua rine r ive rs with mud/sand s ubstrates, open water areas exceeding 
20 feet in dept h bordered by s and shoals, and t he h igher-salinit y shoal 
areas with sea grass meadows adj acent to t he bar rier Isl ands (Out er Banks) . 
All of t hese habit ats are li nked wit hi n a complex system in which a wide 
variety of s pecies utilize di f ferent areas of t he system (spawning areas, 
nursery areas, feed ing areas , and migrat ion routes ) during different 
seasons, according to the stages of thei r li fe c ycle. 

The cOl"'-~rcla l fishing gears utilized by local fishermen are adapted 
to the specific habitat , season and life history st age of the various 
target speci es . Some gears are very specific in what t hey catch . Channel 
nets take little other than migrating shrlr~ moving on ebb tides. Claro and 
oyster tongs and rakes are used to harvest sessile s hellfish . Crab pots 
catch very few f infish. On t he othe r hand , gea rs such as trawls, pouncl 
nets and long haul seines capture a wide variety of seaf ood . Fis hermen 
can , ho~1ever , target desirable species wit h t hese gea rs by utilizing 
certain mesh sizes i n selected areas dur ing limit ed t ime periods . 

Ut i lizat ion of f isheries resources has stead i ly i ncreased over the 
years wit h more and more fishermen taking part in t he f isheries . I n North 
Carolina, only commerci al fishing boats and vessel s a re l icensed , not 
f ishermen or gear. The numbers of licensed boats and vessels in t he 
counties corpris ing t he Albemarle-Pamlico area has gone f rom 6, 600 In 1972 
t o 9 ,500 in 1985, an increase of 44~ . 

An important factor t o consider i s t hat very f ew, 1f any, cO"lroercial 
fishermen in North Carolina rely on only one fi shery for their living . 
Virtually all of t he fishermen have an annual round of seasonal f isheries 
includins several different species and gea rs, and sometimes a non- fi shing 
job during part of the year, as wel l . This s it uat ion is due to the wide 
variety of f isheries resources which vary In ava il abili t y during the yea r, 
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as well as among years. For exampl e , pink shrimp are available during 
s pring and fall, brown shrimp in the summer and fall , and white shrimp or.ly 
in t he fall. American shad and river herring enter the estuaries during 
February and are gone by mid- June. Blue crabs enter pots during Apr il 
through Nove~ber or December in western Pamlico Sound , but can be taken 
during winter warm spells by pots in the Ocracoke I s land area. Thus, ~iorth 
Carol i na's commercial f ishermen must be versatile in order to be 
successful . 

Sport fishermen take large quanti t ies of f infish, crustaceans and 
shellfi sh in coastal North Carol ina, using principally rod-and-reel. ~lany, 
however, use gill nets , trawls, crab pots and rakes recreationally. The 
rod-and-reel catches are estimated annual l y for the entire State as a whole 
by the federal government (National ~Iarine Fisheries Service), but data are 
not calcul ated for smaller units (water bodies or counties ) as they are for 
t he commercial fisheries. No data are collected on recreational catches of 
crustaceans or shellf i sh. Recreational catches of some species may equal 
or exceed commercial landings, but without recreational f ish ing data, 
evaluation of the status of these spec ies is very difficult. 

!!!.8.3 Baseline Data 

Commercial harvest data are collected weekly for shrimp and 
monthly for othe r spec ies. Data sources are dealer records and intervi ews, 
and interviews with fishermen . Data include pounds, value , fishing gear, 
water body, and county. Thi s information is coll ected through a 
cooperative program by employees of t he North Carol ina Division of IJ,arine 
Fisheries (OI~Fl and the National ~Iarine Fisheries Service (NMFSl. Data are 
easily available on computer back t o 1972, with less availability for 
earlier data on the computer system . 

The Dl·iF entered the program in 1978, emp loying fi ve field persons 
(Port Samplers) to collect data. Prior to that t ime one or two Nt·1FS 
employees gathered data through a variety of means including interviews, 
telephone conversations, and voluntary submittals . Quality of data has 
improved greatly under the cooperative state-federal program. Earlier data 
are still valid, es pecially when t he principal concern is trends rather 
than precise values. The nature of some fisheries and market ing practices 
make it difficult to col l ect complete information. For example, catches 
sold directly by f ishermen to consumers generally go unrecorded. Virtually 
all the landings which go through established dealers are, however, 
reported. landings data which could disclose the business dealings of an 
individual or a business must be treated confidentially by law (GS 
113- 163c) and can be released only in summary form , as in the tables 
included in this report . 

!11 . 8. 3.1 Fi shing Areas 

Since 1976 Pamlico Sound landings have exceeded the combined 
landings from Albemarle and Core sounds (Table III- 21l. Pamlico Sound is 
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Table 111·21. Total o::rnrercial fisreries landings, Al.banarle Sound area, Core 
Sound area, North Carolina, 1972-1985 (in thousands of p:>UJX!s). 
Data do not include rrenhaden landed by purse seine. 

Al.bemar le Sound Pamhco Sound Core Scm'ld % State 
Year area area area Total total 

1972 16,205 13,746 6,881 36,832 44.3 

1973 12,734 14,350 8,845 35,929 56.6 

1974 12,270 17,835 12,480 42,585 56.9 

1975 11,326 20,611 10,700 42,637 54.7 

1976 11,635 22,383 6,555 40,573 47.4 

1977 13,385 25,678 6,612 45,675 49.0 

1978 13,107 36,383 8,559 58,049 54.1 

1979 12,906 45,651 10,869 69,426 51.0 

1980 13,755 62,161 13,633 89,549 56.2 

1981 12,506 50,227 8,579 71,312 58.2 

1982 20,657 49,478 9,159 79,294 65.6 

1983 16,633 41,542 9,507 67,682 61.7 

1984 13,916 41,796 10,166 65,878 55.1 

1985 22,005 42,319 11,392 75,716 64.6 
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much l a rger and has a wider variety of habi tats, spec i es and fisheries than 
e ither of the other two sounds. The principal fisheries of Pam1ico Sound 
are for blue crabs, brown shrimp, flounder, croaker, spot, and weakfish. 
Juven iles of all these species utilize the extens i ve nursery areas 
surrounding the Sound for early growth. Major fisheries for crabs are in 
the bays and perimeter of the Sound, whil e finfish and shrimp are taken 
primarily at t he mouths of the bays and near shoal s out in Pamlico Sound. 
Salinity differences i nfluence the Pamlico Sound fisheries. For example, 
most male blue crabs, which prefer low salinity, are taken in the western 
portions of the Sound, while females, which utilize the inlet areas for 
spawning, dominate the eastern area catches. 

Albemarle Sound's largest volume fishery is concentrated in the Chowan 
River where millions of pounds of river herring are harvested during a 
brief spring fishery. Albemarle Sound provides habitat for freshwater 
catfishes, white perch , and striped bass which support significant 
comnercial fish e ries. Blue crabs are taken in eastern Albenarle Sound 
where the salinity is higher t han in the western region . 

The habitat of Core Sound differs from both Albemarle and Pamlico 
Sounds and t hus provides different fisheries. The extensive high salinity 
sea srass beds and sand shoals support large stocks of hard clams. The 
grass bees also provide nursery areas for pink shrimp, while brown shrinp 
utili ze t he bays along the western shoreline for nurseries, as in Pamlico 
Sound. Blue crabs separate by sex in Core Sound as they do in Paml ico 
Sound. The most important species in Core Sound are hard clams, shrimp and 
blue crabs. 

!!1.8.3.2 Fi shing Gears 

Five gears generally account for 85 to 90% of the annual 
commercial harvest from the Albemarl e-Pamlico system. The gears are the 
long haul se ine, pound net , gill net, crab pot and shrimp trawl. The long 
haul seine and shrimp trawl are movable f ishing gears, towed through t he 
water by one (trawl and small seine) or two boats <large seine>. The other 
three gears are used in the areas in which they are placed and rely on fis h 
and crabs to come to the gear for capture. 

Table III-22 shows landings data for these f ive gears during 1972-85. 
Long haul se ine catches are greatest for Pamlico Sound; catches peaked 
during 1979- 80. This peak represents the years of greatest total catches 
(all gears and areas ) of species such as croaker, weakfish, spot, and 
bluefish. These same species support the pound net and gill net fisheries 
in Pamlico Sound. 

The situation in Albemarle Sound i s quite different. Long haul seines 
are much less important there, while pound nets and gil l nets are more 
productive. The spring pound-net fishery, directed principally at river 
herring, is the Albemarle Sound area's largest volume fishery. Peak 
catches usually occur during a three-week period in April, with weekly 
landings exceed ing two million pounds. Few pound nets are used in the 
Albemarle area after ~lay. Two fisheries in Pamlico Sound utilize pound 
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Toblcau. Q:moercial fisheri..,. l.M>di"'J" by prlnc.tp.,J fishi"'l gears in the 1\llx""'rlc SOUnd, P!nlioo Sound, ..ro <bre SO.rd ftt"""• North 
C4roiinft, 1972-1985 (in tJIOUSo.ndo of poonds) • 

J.oog 1\ou.l """"' ""-"'<! net em ncu cr06 po1:s siU'~ trawl 
~ me: Alb~>" Alb~>" 1\1&-

Yeftl' IMrie ..... uco Ore IMrie l'aA<lloo O>re ...,.le Pooollco O>rc IIW"1c Paoolioo O>rc toarle Pal.ioo O>n! 

1972 107 682 2,832 11,912 444 262 626 712 323 1,361 7,120 2,093 0 2,545 1,105 

1913 215 2,364 5,269 9,180 566 471 948 620 198 1,638 5,993 1,587 0 2,1 26 1,048 

1974 553 3,370 5,844 7, 119 845 696 1,388 837 391 1,812 6,833 2,239 44 3,071 2,949 

1975 666 8,680 6,666 G,632 1,267 424 1,467 '132 325 1, 190 4, 730 1,679 0 2,24~ 1,316 

1976 603 6,421 2,422 7,219 3, 412 419 1,697 644 80 813 5,036 1,854 0 3, 792 1,448 

1977 234 9,925 2,994 9,253 1,519 285 1,404 467 '63 1,046 7,059 1,181 0 4,168 1,097 

U78 175 14,159 2,204 6,493 2,463 298 3,983 1,5U 649 2,798 11,274 2, 757 4 l ,9~4 1,31 5 

1979 1,678 17,559 3,290 5 , 570 1,900 840 2,0S9 1,937 764 2,683 13,886 2,580 0 3,58.4 2,065 

1980 1,359 16,227 4, 800 7,265 6,501 586 2,188 1,525 1,349 1,888 22,730 2, 629 49 7,010 2, 454 

1981 388 .... 11,887 2,345 4,902 4,418 435 2,460 1,415 807 J,n• 23,043 2, 741 5 2,340 986 
.... .... 
I 

1982 1,576 11,271 2,497 9,197 4, 545 353 3,047 1,134 512 6,076 21,884 2,335 15 4,947 1,867 
<7' 
00 1983 1,108 8,737 3,291 5,504 2,486 448 3,140 1,232 648 6,033 20,808 1,667 62 3, 582 2,388 

1904 1,035 8,470 2,171 5, 6 16 3,216 713 3,855 1, 584 935 2,620 21 , 760 2,098 73 1, 241 1,881 

1905 318 6,337 2, 187 ) 1,925 3,999 302 3,006 1,560 064 S, !:i76 18, 912 2,323 101 9,666 1, 593 



nets--a summer-fall fishery for c roaker, weakfish, spot and others and, a 
fa l l fishery for migrating flounder. In Core Sound, pound nets are mainly 
used in t he fall to take flounder as t he fish leave t he estuary for the 
ocean. Gill nets dorrinate the winter and early spring fisheries in the 
Albemarle Sound area and are prirrarily directed at white perch, striped 
bass, river herring and American shad. Gill nets are generally less 
important in t he Parrlico Sound and Core Sound, although gill nets are quite 
important to spec ific local fisheries, such as the American shad fisheries 
in Neuse and Pamlico rivers. 

Crab pots were introduced in the 1950's and are now quite prevalent in 
the region. ~lore than 300,000 pots are fished annually in virtually all 
parts of the Albemarle- Pamlico system. Easy to use and inexpensive , crab 
pots are the means by which many persons initially enter commercial f i shing 
or participate on a pa rt-time basis to s upplement their income. 

The harvest by shrimp trawl varies greatly from year to year. The low 
salinity waters of the Alber.1arle Sound area produce few shrimp , so t here i ~ 
1 itt l e use of this gear in that area. However, l a rge numbers of shrimp 
tra• ls are utilized by boats from 16ft to 85 ft long in Paml ico and Core 
Sounds . Shrimp are generally taken as they emig rate from the bays , which 
utilized as nursery areas, and move through the s ounds toward the ocean . 

III.8.3.3 Fishing Seasons 

Except for sess il e shellfish, all of the econ~ically important 
species are migratory, at least to some degree. Blueback herring tagged in 
t~inas Basin (Nova Scotia ) , Canada, have been caught in t he Roanoke River. 
Flounder and croaker tagged in western Pamlico Sound have been recaptured 
as far south as Florida . After mating, female blue crabs move from low 
salinity nursery areas to the high sal inity inlets. 

Co::1mercial and sport fishennen base their fi shing strategies on the 
known seasonal movements of the various target species. For example, river 
he rring enter North Carolina's estuaries from the ocean beginning in 
mid-w inter. Gill net fishermen make small catches ~1hich bring high prices 
due to scarcity during this period. Pound nets are set as soon as the 
threat of ice is over, and catches steadily increase to the major runs 
during April . By mid-~iay spawning , which occurs in t he rivers, creeks, and 
shorelines around the Albemarle Sound, i s over and virt ually all surv iving 
f ish have retu rned to the ocean by mid- June. 

Pink shrimp f i rst reach harvestable size in t he estuaries during early 
fall and are caught until they burrow into the bottom for the winter. 
Those which s urvive t he winter eme rge in the spring to gradually migrate to 
t he ocean for spawning, supporting a fishery as t hey move. Brown shrimp 
become available for harvest in early summer as pink shrimp leave from the 
estuaries. 

Three species of commercially important f l ounders s paw n in the ocean 
during the winter. The larvae enter t he estuarine nursery areas and remain 
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for one to two years. As they emigrate, beginning about mid-September in 
.A.l bemarle Sound and continuing until about Christmas in Core Sound, t he 
flounder a re harvested ~l i th trawl s, g il l nets. and pound net~ set along tt>e 
shoc l s adjacent to the western shore of the Outer Banks. 

Many finf i sh, such as croaker, spot, weakfish, and bluefish, are 
usual l y abundant in Pamlico Sound during the spr i ng and fall, when t hey 
support t he long haul sei ne f ishery. During the winter, these same spec ies 
are taken in t he ocean trawl fishery. 

111.8.4 Individual Spec ies 

Comme rcial l and i ngs data are shown for 14 leading species for t he 
Al bemarl e-Pa~l ico system in Table III-23, and separately for Pamlico Sound 
<Table I I I-2~l. Al bemarle Sound <Table !1!-25), and Core Sound {Tab l e 
J II-2G l . Each spec ies i s br iefly d iscussed bel ow. 

I I I.8.4. l Rive r Her ri ng 

Blueback herr i ng and ale1d fe. col lectively known as river 
her r i n£• ascend North Carol ina's coastal rivers each spr i ng to s pavm i r. 
freshwater creeks and swamps. Tens of millions of individual fish, are 
harvested, mai nl y i n the Chowan Ri ver, for processing to yield salted 
her r i ng. specia l ty products. and roe. Ri ver herring are also highl y valued 
as ba~t for striped bass sport fishin g and for blue crabs i n the soct h 
At l antic a rea and t he crayfish in Louisiana. Land i ngs declined sharply 
during the 1970 's as forei gn fleets made large catches i n the ocean. Ocean 
l and i ngs essent i al l y ended when foreisn fishing was cont rolled by enact ment 
of t he Fi she r ies Conservation and ~lanagement Act of 1976 . Estuarine 
land i ngs remained dep ressed i nto the early 1980's. The fisheries in 
Virgi ni a and Maryland also decl i ned and have remained severel y depressed. 
So::le rc,cove ry has been noted i n t he North Carol ina landings during the last 
two or th ree years. It has been s uggested t hat water quality pr obl ems i n 
spawning and nursery areas have inhibited stock recovery from the 
overfishing which occurred in the ocean . 

III.8.4.2 Bluef i sh 

Bluef i sh are very important to both sport and CO!'lmercial 
fishermen . Long haul seines. pound nets. and gill nets account for most of 
t he commercial catch. Abundance has been high all al ong t he Atlant ic coast 
for about ten years, making bl uefish one of the few species cons istently 
ava il able to all fishe r.men. Their wide distribution and abundance may 
ind icate t hat bluefish can "co-exist" with civil i zat ion better than most 
other species. However, bluefish have been found to carry varying amounts 
of contaminants. A recent federa l study of PCBs indicated that t here is no 
general hazard to t he public from PCBs i n bl uefish, al though large bluef i sh 
from var ious Atlant ic coast sites. includi ng North Carolina, contained PCB 
concentrat ions exceeding t he federal action level of 2 parts per mi l lion. 
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Tobie 111·/J LMd.in<r.! of prlnclpal cnm-es:ctd tiJ"'ClCS fn:n~ the 1.].,._.,-lc Sound, PamUoo Sound, and car.. Sound an>M of North C'arollno 
· OCJI!bi.ncd, 1972- 1985 (in th>\JR'"'''" oC poun<lsl • 

S P E C I E S 
lUver Bl~ IVncriCM Str IJ>Od hhlte IJlue Hard 
flerrl.nq fish Catfish Croal<er Flourdcr ~fish SMd Spot -~ 1'\>rc:h Shr!Jfp Crab Clam Oy!!tcrs 

1972 11,237 77 2,)75 755 779 341 402 1,978 429 201 3,125 13,112 77 275 

1973 7,926 477 1,888 2,608 898 767 289 3, 723 642 145 2,827 11,659 134 380 

1974 6,210 1,195 1,739 3,804 1,868 033 349 4,1 52 511 309 6,234 12,861 40 383 

1975 5,949 936 1,654 6,775 1,696 1,639 210 6, 767 716 289 2,908 10,783 13 302 

1976 6,401 809 1,500 6,677 1,672 1,835 158 8,769 704 184 4, 666 11,411 8 21 4 

1917 8,523 813 2,068 8,207 672 4,781 106 2, 790 480 268 4,494 ll,903 533 166 

1978 6,606 482 1,734 7,974 l,J27 3,098 364 3,090 532 499 1,744 22, 044 471 164 

1979 5,031 739 1,512 11,006 1,822 3, 26 1 201 5, 570 366 361 2,596 25,154 688 433 

1980 6,217 1,101 1,447 12,637 3,077 5,340 ISO 5,3.12 433 105 6,632 32,987 777 409 

1981 4, 611 765 .... 1, 716 8,080 2,102 3, 290 192 2,729 358 395 1.646 36, 202 652 315 
.... .... 
I 

1982 9, 428 1,008 1,167 7,815 1,803 2,662 270 4,368 244 665 4,196 35,866 873 352 
.... .... 1983 5,868 622 1,050 5,587 2,377 2,178 377 2,373 306 498 3, 754 33,042 723 497 

1984 6,505 773 1,330 4, 506 2,178 2,464 502 2,492 497 440 2,201 31,484 859 563 

1985 11,540 977 1,279 4,166 1,941 1,922 309 2, 775 200 701 9,601 28,562 806 393 



T.'lb1e llt·lt. Lond.I"'JfJ of principal .,.......rclA1 RpOC:ies fl"'''l ~ Pamlioo ~m m"t!lt"l, North Ca.ro!JM, 1 972-198~ lln \.hotlMnd!J of pounds). 

SPECIES 
IU- nt.- tvrerican Str I pod lhl tc Blue nai'il 
Herrtrq fish O.tflah cro..'\kcr: Flounder -fish Shod SIX>t llMtl ~rch Shrll!p crab ch .. oysters 

1972 0 so 22 273 265 144 267 218 155 II 2,013 9,418 0 215 

1913 <I 122 J) 1,2S7 322 388 205 119 106 6 I, 744 8,393 0 348 

1974 s 325 16 2,324 115 510 226 648 62 28 3,162 8,682 0 )28 

1915 <I SS3 21 5,489 992 1,349 IJI 1,124 80 11 1,558 7,597 0 248 

1976 0 417 19 5,371 1,019 1,455 80 1,085 28 6 3,197 8,599 0 168 

1977 3 645 21 6, 788 39) 2,481 23 1,4S8 10 10 3, 442 9,634 0 199 

1918 36 373 46 ,, ..... 866 2,840 198 1,875 1 16 840 15,651 113 

1979 0 0 16 9,612 824 2,841 112 3,108 39 40 910 19,365 2 261 

1980 38 814 44 11,307 2, 27'5 4,793 64 3,215 56 n 4,318 21,910 0 382 

1981 51 590 44 7, 570 1,453 2,934 123 1,616 25 41 841 29, 230 2 245 

.... 1982 20 822 25 6,729 1,243 2,263 146 3,153 16 31 2,701 26 ,617 3 266 .... 
H 
I 1983 9 401 36 4,951 1.527 1,670 158 957 17 46 1,934 24,571 7 409 ... 

N 

1904 12 571 46 3 ,799 1,108 2,058 264 1,514 21' 23 763 25,862 2 465 

1985 II 762 41 3,655 1,282 1, 707 ISO 1,444 10 " 8,168 20,307 38 334 



Table III.X,Landl.ng!l of pr1nc1pal """""'cial r;pcci"" ft'(ITI the Albemarle Srund aroo, North carolina, 1972-1985 (in thouuands of pOunds) 

SPECIES 
River Blue- Ail'ci"1can scnpc;a WJute Dloo liiml 
llerrinq fish cattt.sh Croaker Flounder weal<fiGh Shad Spot ll3ss l'<>r<:h Shrinp crab ct ... <?ysteru 

1972 11,237 22 2,353 19 121 26 130 23 314 190 0 1,499 0 0 

1973 7,925 6 1,875 29 73 10 81 19 SJS 139 0 1,647 0 4 

1974 6,205 27 1,738 282 102 36 ll7 39 449 261 44 1,663 0 8 

1975 5 ,949 26 1,633 293 232 51 07 18 636 272 0 1,439 0 1 

1976 6,401 73 1,481 442 215 78 78 11 676 178 0 922 0 3 

1977 8,520 15 2,047 246 II 41 80 19 470 258 0 1,051 0 18 

1978 6,570 4 1,668 145 22 41 159 21 525 483 3 2,796 0 6 

1979 5,031 89 1,496 1,062 43 246 85 143 327 321 0 2, 708 0 44 

1980 6,179 45 1,403 802 26 137 69 129 377 62 30 1,959 0 13 

1981 4,560 37 1,672 165 59 40 67 33 333 348 5 3,905 0 14 

H 1982 9,408 63 1,165. 894 62 99 1)9 232 na 634 15 6,264 0 25 
H 
H 
I 1983 5,859 38 1,014 380 201 74 216 48 289 452 10 6,375 16 37. ..... ..., 

1984 6,493 64 1,284 533 129 124 227 61 476 417 4 2,913 21 49 

1985 11,537 40 1,238 353 171 52 149 39 270 679 98 5,446 12 10 



Table IJJ·l(.Landing& of principal ocmrorcial species frcrn the Co"' S<:>Jrd area, North carolin.,, 1912-1965 (in thouMndB o! poondol 

SPECIES 
hlver Bl..- iVii"..r i can Stnliid Wiu&! Hlue iliiid 
llerrin:J fish catfish Croaker Flounder -kflsh Shad Spot Bass Perch Shrl!lp Crab Cl0111 9ystcro 

1972 0 333 0 463 393 171 5 !,737 <1 0 1,052 2,195 77 61 

1973 0 349 0 1,322 503 369 3 2,985 I 0 1,083 1,619 134 27 

1974 0 843 0 l, 19R 771 287 6 3,465 0 0 3,028 2,316 40 47 

1975 0 357 0 993 472 239 0 5,025 0 0 1,430 1,747 13 53 

1976 0 319 0 858 438 302 0 906 0 0 1,469 1,890 8 43 

1977 0 153 0 1,173 268 424 3 1,313 0 0 1,052 1,218 533 49 

1978 0 105 0 385 439 217 7 1,194 <1 0 901 3,597 470 45 

1979 0 168 0 332 955 168 4 2,319 0 0 1,676 3,081 686 128 

1980 0 242 0 533 776 410 17 1,968 0 0 2,224 3,058 777 94 

1981 0 138 0 345 590 316 2 1,020 0 0 794 3,067 650 56 

..... 1982 0 123 0 192 498 300 ..... 5 983 0 0 1,480 2,925 870 61 

..... 
I 1983 0 183 0 256 647 434 .._, 3 1,368 0 0 1,810 2,096 700 56 ,. 

1984 0 138 0 174 941 282 11 917 0 0 1,434 2,661 774 49 

1985 0 l75 0 156 438 233 10 1,292 0 0 1,335 2,809 836 49 



III.8.4.3 Catfish 

Channel catfish and white catfish are primarily taken in west~rr. 
Albemarle Sound and the Chowan River in pound nets, gill nets, and catfish 
pots. Landings have varied, generally trending downward, since the ~id 
1970's. Catfish are quite tolerant of deGraded water quality, especially 
lot~ oxygen levels . They are, however, susceptible to red sore disease, a 
bacterial infection prevalent in the Albemarle Sound area during the 
1970's. Little biological research has been conducted on catfish in t he 
Albemarle area, and no cause can be stated for the apparent decline in 
landings. 

III.8.4.4 Croaker 

Atlantic croaker is one of North Carolina's most irr.portant 
finfish for both commercial anc recreational f i shermen. Sone large year 
classes were produced during the r.:id-and late 1970's and provided record 
landings durinG 1976- 1980. During this period, large numbers of three- and 
four-year-old fish were taken, espec ial ly in the ocean . Recent landin~s 
have generally c~e from the estuarine fisheries using long haul seines and 
pound nets. with fe11 large fish being taken. Reasons for the increase and 
decline in croaker abundance are unknown, but are probatly due to 
envi ronmenta l conditions in ocean s pawning areas and estuarine nursery 
areas. Extreme winter temperatures may cause mortality of eggs , la rvae, or 
early juveniles. 

111.8,4.~ Flounder 

Three spec ies of flounder support North Carolina's most 
importar.t comrr.ercial finfish fisheries. as well as important sport 
fisheries. All three species spawn in the ocean during the winter, and the 
young utilize nursery areas of the Albemarle- Pamlico complex. Summer 
f lounder is the most irr.portant species and accounts for almost all of the 
oceanic catch. The harvest of southern flounder and Gulf flounder is 
restricted almost entirely to estuarine w~ters because of t hese two species 
appear to be restricted to the estuaries and very near-shore ocean area, 
and thus are not av~ilable to the ocean trawl fisheries. Landings of 
summer flounder have declined along the Atlantic coast from North Carolina 
to sout hern New England. Because of market demand, fishing pressure is 
very heavy which may be a cause for t he decline. The Albemarle-Paml ico 
system may be t he major summer flounder nursery area for t he entire 
Atlantic coast. 

111.8.4.6 Weakfish 

Generally ca lled "grey trout" in North Carolina, weakfish 
utilize estuarine waters for spawning and nursery areas. Commercial 
catches reached the i r peak during 1978-84, with most of the increased catch 
coming frorr. the ocean . !·lost of the estuarine harvest is taken with lonfj 
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haul se i nes and pound nets. Comme rcial l andings have f l uctuated •lidely al l 
alonG t he coast. Peak land ings in New England have reflected i ncreased 
landings furthe r s outh, while weakfi sh virtually disappeared f rom t~e~~ 
England during periods of reduced abundance f urther south. The hi stor ic 
centers of abundance appear tc be Pamlico Sound and Chesapeake Bay. 
Reasons for the wide variations in abundance over t ime are unknovm . 
Weakfish appear to be fai r l y delicate fish and are quite susceptible to 
disease. They have exh ibited ulcerative mycosis i nfections in the Paml ico 
River during recent years. 

111 .8.4. 7 American Shad 

During t he earl y 19001s, American shad was the most important 
commercial species i n North Carolina. Landings declined from more t han e 
million pounds in 1896 and 1897 to t he mill ion pound range and below in t he 
1930's. The l01•est l and ings on record occurr ed during the mid-1970 's, with 
some i~provements i n landings occurring i n recent years. Like river 
herring, A~erican shad enter coastal streams in the spring to spawn. Shac 
stocks all along the Atlantic coast have been affected by loss of spawning 
areas due to construction of dams on coast al r ivers, as well as by 
i ndust rial and mun icipal pollution of rivers, and over-fish ing of some 
stocks. Changed eating habits have resulted in reduced market de~and for 
shac. a l though seasonal demand remains high i n sane areas. Intensively 
r:lanaged shad stocks in New England a re increasing with habitat improvement 
and control of t he f i she ries. Such management has not been att~pted i n 
North Carolina, where the major f isheri es ar e in Pamlico and Albemarle 
sounds rather t han i n the coastal r ivers . 

III.El .4.8 Spot 

Spot are simi lar to croaker in spawning, nursery areas, 
distribution and fi sheries. long haul seines in Paml ico and Core Sounds 
constitute t he pri ncipa l harvest gea r. Spot is usual ly one of the most 
abundant estuarine f ishes of North Carolina, and is very important to sport 
fishermen . Land ings of spot vary widely from yea r to yea r, genera l ly 
ind icating popul at ion changes. Reasons for the wide fluctuations o.re 
unknov:n, but are probably re l ated to environmental condi tions. 

III.8.4.9 Striped Bass 

Striped bass populations are found in all of North Carolina's 
major coastal streams. <Cape Fea r River, Neuse River, Pamlico-Tar Ri ver , 
Roanoke River-Albemarle Sound). The Roanoke-Al bemarle populat i on is t he 
l argest and supports the most important commercial and r ecreationa l striped 
bass fisheries. During periods of high abundance, t his stock probabl y 
contributes to the Atlantic migratory popul ation which migrates along t he 
coast from North Carolina to New England. Rep roductive f ailure for t he 
last 10 years in Chesapeake Bay has resulted in extreme restrict ions on 
str iped bass fishing from Chesapeake Bay northward. A similar situation 
exists with the Al ber.:arle- Roanoke stock, although f ishing 
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restrictions are less severe 1n r~orth Carolina . Reproductive s uccess, ~s 
meascred by relative abundance of juveniles , has been belov; averaoe since 
1977. Reasons for poor reproduction are not known for certain, ~ut appear 
relatec t o poor w~ter quality. The commercial and sport fisheries h~ve 
been supported , to some desreo, by stocking of young fish in 1981 and each 
winter since 1983. The natural stock, ~1hich spawns mostly in the Fall Line 
area of Roanoke River, is extremely depressed. Data for 1985 and 1986 
indicate further decline in the spa~ming stock, with fewer mature females 
avai lable each year. Because of coastwide restrictions, market demand is 
greatly reduced, and prices are lower then they were a few years ago. 
landings have declined due to a combination of reduced abundance and 
restriction of the fisl'ing season by regulation. 

III.il.4.10 ~lhite Perch 

A slow-gro~ling fish related to striped bass, white perch has 
r,eplaced striped bass as a target species for many Alber-arl e Sound 
fishenren . White pe rch and stripe<' bass are sou!jht by gill net fish er-en 
in Albe~arle Sound , l eac ins to problems in taking striped bass as ~ycatch 
in t he " hi te perch fishery. White perch spawn in t he lower Roanoke and 
Chowan Rivers and utilize most of the Albe-,arle Sound area as a nursery . 
They are especially s usceptible to red sore disease, ~·h ich may be 
respons ible for the extremely low landings of 1980. 

IIJ .8.4.11 Shrimp 

Brown , white and >ink shrir? all contribute to No-th Carol ina 's 
shr'r-p harvest, with brow~ shrimp supporting t he major sumrer fishery, 
especi~lly in Pam11co Sound. As an annual crop, shri~p abundance de~ends 
entirely on annu~l cl imatologic~l conditions, which influence s alin ity and 
temperature in nursery areas. Thus, landings fluctuate widely froM year t o 
year. Especially cr itical for brown shrimp are nursery conditions dur in~ 
April and flay each year. 'IJann, dry weather during the spring of 1985 
res ulted in the l argest shri~p harvest in North Carolina in 30 years. In 
contrast. wet conditions in the spring of 1984 produced a poor crop of 
brown shriMp. The contrasting situations in 1984 and 19BS demonstrate th€ 
importance of cli~atological conditions for connercial fishing. 

1!1.8.4. 12 Blue Crabs 

In terms of total harvest. value. numbers of fishermen, gear, 
processing plants , and employment, blue crabs support North Carolina ' s most 
important commerc i al fi s hery. Ef fort and l andings increased steadily since 
the mid- 1970's, and reaching all time peaks durins the early 1980 ' s , before 
starting a decline ... hich continues to t he present time. Paml icc Sound is 
the center of the fishery, although contributions from Albemarle and Core 
Sounds have increased . Plue crabs may not have been fu lly exploited prior 
to the rapid increase in fishing effort during the 1970's , but t hey 
probably are today. Blue crabs are essentially an annual crop like snrirnp , 
so annual environMental variations probably dictate population size. 
Controlling factors, however, are not known. 
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III.8.4.13 Hard Clam 

Hard clams supported a minor f i she ry l ocated r.>ainly in the 
southern coastal area. Abuncant stocks in Core Sound are harvested by 
k icking (using propeller wash to dislodge clams from the bottCM so that 
they can be captured in a small trawl towed behind t he boat) in t he ~<~inter. 
Harvest during warm weather with hand gears al so developed rapidly to 
supply northe rn markets. The same pattern continues today. Landings 
during the last four years have been fairly stable, suggesting that clams 
are fully exploited under current fishing and management conditions. 
Demand fror.> northern markets has driven t he price stead ily upward, 
resulting in significant managemen t problems. Control of clam ha rvest in 
areas polluted by sewage. in grass beds, and oyster rocks which are 
productive habitats for other species (crabs, shrimp, bay scal lops, 
oysters) has been difficult. 

III.8.4.1~ Oysters ' 

North Carolina possesses thousands of acres of potentially 
productive oyster bottoms. t.~uch of this habitat is around the perimeter of 
Par.>lico Sound. Oysters can tolerate the wide variety of conditions found 
in t he area as long as t he oysters have the proper substrate. The Division 
cf Marine Fisheries annually plants about 300,000 bushels of shells in the 
Pamlicc Sound area to serve as substrate for oysters. Oyster landings fror.> 
the Panlico Sound have generally increased in recent years which is 
~robably due largely to this r.1anagement program. Sor.>e environmental 
pro:Jler.1s are beco.,ing more important however. such as (possibly) decreasing 
general salinity-- some oyster rocks in ~·estern areas are no longer 
productive--and oxygen depletion episodes. In 1985, several hundred square 
miles of Neuse River, Pamlico Sound and Pamlico River bottoms were 
virtually devoid of oxygen for several days. resulting in reported oyster 
mortalities in some areas. Further developr.>ent of processing facilities 
and the state r.>anager.>ent program , combined with ir.>provements in water 
quality, should lead to long-term increases in oyster landings • 

III.8.4.15 Seafood Processing • 

Processing of seafood is becoming more important every year, 
especially in coastal areas where job opportunities are limited . About 25 
blue crab processing facilities in the Paml ico Sound area make North 
Carolina a center fer this industry. Increased finfish catches resultec in 
small fish processing facilities being added to existing operations during 
the early 1980's. Improved oyster stocks have led to a return of small 
oyster shucking houses in some communities of the Pamlico Sound area. 
Table III-27 shows the number of seafood processing plants and value of 
processed products for the counties surrounding Albemarle and Pamlico 
sounds during 1975-19~5. 
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Table III·IZ seafood proceeeirq plants an:! prooenriOd pro<!uct value fa: the 
Albemade-Pamllco area, tt:)rth OlroUr~.-... , 1975-1985. 

Year NO. plants Processed product.A value 

1975 75 S2!,35l,OOO 

1976 69 21,559,000 

1971 67 22,835,000 

1978 60 21,065,000 

1979 00 35,115,000 

1980 03 32,481,000 

1901 86 43,756,000 

1982 90 41,360,000 

1903 93 50,107,000 

1904 90 54,663,000 

1905 97 59,197,000 



III.~.S Significant Trends 

A number of trends in the commercial fisheries are apparent fror.J 
examination of landings data. 

1. Landings of the r.1ajor finfishes. all of which have fairly similar 
life histories and are taken by the same fishing gears, reached 
historic peaks in t he late 1970 's-early 1980's and have since 
declined. Reasons for the the decline have not been defined. 

2. Landings of anadromous f ishes (fish which spawn in freshwater tut 
spend most of their life in saltwater--striped bass. American 
shad, river herring) have declined since at least the early 
1970's. The American shad decline may be due to habitat 
degradation . River herring initially declined because of 
excessive catches by foreign vessels in the ocean. but recovery 
has probably been impacted by poor water quality in the Alber.1arle 
Sound spa•:ning and nursery areas. Reproduction of str iped bass 
in Roanoke River has apparently been unsuccessful since 1977. 
This protlem may also be due to water quality problens. 

3. Landings of blue crabs, North Carolina's most important 
commercial fisheries species. reached peak levels in the early 
1980's and have declined since for unknown reasons. 

4. The hard clam fisheries of Core Sound are probably producing near 
t heir maxir.1um potent ial, given the existing regulatory controls 
and mix of harvest methods used. 

5. Oyster landings are highly dependent on state management efforts. 
and landings appear to res pond gradually to such efforts. 

!!!.8.6 Expected Outc0r.1es 

1. Continuation of downward trends in commercial landings at current 
l evel s of fishing intensity probably indicates declining stocks . 
Current or increasing levels of f ishing pressure on such stocks 
will lead to increased social conflicts among all fishermen 
(commerc ia l and sport) for access to the available resources. 
with resultant calls for the state to "solve" such problems. 

2. Continuing stock declines. initially attributable to pollution. 
environmental conditions. or natural variations in abundance. 
will likely be magnified by fishing mortality fror.1 commercial anc 
recreational fishenmen. Such a situation will result in the need 
for restrictions on f ish ing to attEr.lpt to "solve" problems 
originally created by pollution or nat ural conditions. not by t he 
fishermen. 

3. Continued failure of Roanoke River striped bass t o reproduce 
successful ly could necessitate drastic fisheries restrictions 
affecting other Albemarl e Sound fisheries wh ic h take striped bass 
only incidentally to other target species . 
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4. Lack of rec reational fisheries data co~parable to avai l able 
commercial data wil l continue to hamper anal ys i s and manage~ent 
of North Carol i na's estuar i ne and marine fis heries. 

5. The eventual abundance of harvestabl e adults of vi rtual l y al l 
seafood species is probably determined ea rl y in l ife, most likely 
dur ing egg, larval or early juvenil e st ages. The event ual 
s urvivors of a given year ' s offspring are called a "year class. " 
The vast maj ority of North Caroli na ' s important fi sh species 
occupy estuarine ar eas dur ing their larval and j uvenile periods. 
Thus, these areas serve as nursery areas . With few exceptions, 
the rol e of various envi ronment al fact or s on t he s i ze of a year 
c l ass and function of nurse ry areas i s unknown. These factors 
must be ident i fied and t he i r influence delineated. 

6. The factors i nf l uencing year cl ass fo rmat i on may or may not be 
af fected by man's act ivi ty. Some factors , such as fre shwater 
i nf l ow , sedimentat i on, organ ic loading, nutrient i nput, and 
hab itat al terat ion are most def in itely i nfluenced by man. The 
degree of man 's i nf l uence on such factors must be dete~ined , and 
where negat ive effects are found, efforts to minimize man's 
impacts should be impl emented. Posit i ve effects shoul d s i mil a rly 
be util i zed t o imp rove product ivity. 

7. Like ag r ic ulture, commercial fi s hing i s a bas ic food producer and 
provi des products for consume rs and employment for t housands of 
North Carolinans . .A.gai n, l i ke agr icul ture, comme rcial f ishe nnen 
ar e be ing seve rel y impacted by envi ronmental desradat i on, less of 
productive a reas, and econ~ ic f actors . Spec i f ic polic i es have 
been devel oped at the state and fede r al level s address i ng 
protection and ma intenance of the "family f ann. " Sir.".ilar 
polic ies may be needed for North Carol ina's commercial fishermen, 
espec ially those who rely s o heavily on t he estuarine resources . 
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111.9 Sport Fishing and Recreational Boatin~ in the Albe~trle-Pa~lico 
Region 

111.9.1 !ntroduction 

Sport fishing and recreational boating in the Albemarle-Pamlico 
estuarine system are discussed in this section. Specific date on the 
number of boats registered in the area and the availability of boating 
access areas or l aunching ramps are presented. This section also addresses 
the major types of sport fishing habitat available and utilized in the 
area, and estimates of sport fishing effort and harvest in specific 
locations of the study area are presented and discussed. 

~oat re;istrations are based on t he total number of vessels registerec 
in the counties that border on the waters included in the study area. 
Howeve-, boaters and ansler~ who are residents of areas beyonc the study 
resion also utilize the study area to a sreat extent. 

11!.9.2 Characterization of Uses 

111.9.2. 1 Boating 

Boating in the Albemarle-Pamlico system is primari ly for the 
purpose of recreational sport fishing. Howsver, boating for the purposes 
of co-,r.-,ercial fishing, sailing, skiing, and other recreation is also co:"1,-,on 
in the study area. 

11!.9.2.7 Sport Fishing 

The upstreaM areas of the major tributary rivers o~ the systErJ 
are freshwater and are characterized by rocky or sandy bottoms, fast flows, 
usually turcid waters, and a well defined streambed. This is particularly 
true of the streams in the southern portion of the syste~ such as the 
Roanoke, Tar-Pamlico, and Neuse Rivers which originate in the Piedmont 
regions of North Carolina and Virginia. other tributary streams which 
originate in t he Coastal Plein are shorter in length, have sand or muc 
bottoms, rel atively slow flows, and poorly defined streambeds . Sport 
fishing catches consist primarily of largemouth bass, crappie, other 
sunfish, various catfishes, pickerel , and yellow perch. 

Extent of the upstream intrusion of brackish water (salinity of 1 t.l2 
ppt.l depends on seasona l rainfall amounts. Thus, f ish species with very 
broad salinity tolerances comprise t he fish community in the brackish wate
zone. Striped bass and white perch are major comoonents of the sport 
fishery catch. 

The eastern portion of Albemarle Sound, most of Pamlico Sound, and 
Croatan, P.oanoke, and Core sounds constitute t he saltwater portion of the 
study area. Salinities range from 12 to 35 ppt. The sport fishing catch 
in this region is primarily made up of marine species including croaker, 
spot, trout, flounder, channel bass, bluefish, and whit ing . 
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P.. significant seasonal hook- and- line fishery also occurs for 
anadromous f i sh species throughout t he Albemarle- Pamlico system . Stripec 
bass, American shad , hickory shad, al ewife, and blueback herr i ng are 
eagerl y sought by recreational angl ers during the spring spa~ming runs. 
In additi on to the hook-and - li ne f i sheries, a substantial rec reat ional 
s pecial -device fishery for nongame fish s pecies occurs primar i l y in the 
t ributary streams. Special devices i nclude nets, traps, and spears. Only 
fi sh species that are not specifically def ined as game f i sh may be t aken by 
t hese gea rs. 

III.9.3 Baseline Data 

111.9.3.1 Boating 

Ove r 49, 000 boats a re regist ered in t he 25 counties that border 
t he study area <Table JI I - 2%) , This is approximatel y 23% of the 21~.000 
t otal boats registered in North Carol ina . Sixty- four publicl y owned 
boating access areas (launching ramps) are l ocated wi thing the study area . 
These are supplemented by at least 117 privately owned or commercial access 
areas t hat are ava il abl e for public use i n the study area. 

IIJ.9.3.2 Sport Fi shing 

Ir. a c reel survey conducted on Albemarle Sound and its 
tributaries from February 1977 through January 1980, hook-and-l ine sport 
fis hermen exerted an annual ave rage of 447,242 party-hours of f ishing 
effort on this portion of the study area (Table III-2q), Fishing part ies 
averaged about 2.4 anglers in size. Thus, in excess of 1 mill ion hours of 
angling effort were exerted annua 11 y <Mull is and Guier 1981) . From 433 , OOC 
to over 1.3 million f i sh per year were caugh t by sport anglers on Albemarle 
Sound dur i ng that perioc (Tacl e !I I -30) . White perch and sunfish were the 
IT'Ore iiT'portant species in the harvest ( ~lu ll is and Guier 1981l. 

~ total of almost 88,000 angl er- hours of hook-and- l ine sport fishing 
effort were exerted on the middl e reach of the Neuse River from US 17 
bridoe to the mouth of Pit ch Kettle Creek and on tributaries to the river 
i n 1981 (Tatle III -31), Over 70% of t hi s effort was exerted by angl ers 
fishing from boats . A major portion of the effort was expended in t he 
tributaries to t he r ive r. Almost 66,000 fish were harvested from this 
portion of the study area by sport fishermen i n 1981 (Table III-32), 
Sunfish were also the do~inant f i sh species in the harvest f rom this 
locat ion (Borawa 1983). 

Specific estimates of sport fishing effort a~d harvest on t he 
re~ainder of the A1bemar1e-Pamlico system are not ava il able . However, t he 
National Marine Fisheries Serv ice has estimated the total number of sport 
fish i ng trips and ha rvest for all inl and areas of North Carol ina from t he 
i nl ets to t he freshwat e r-sa l twater interf ace. 'The Albemarle-Paml icc 
estuarine system comp r ises the vast majority of the s urface water area 
enconpassed by the ~'·1FS study , and it is expected t hat t he systro accounts 
for t he bulk of t he ef fort and harvest est imates as well. 
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Table lll·t t. N1.111ber of boats registered and boating access areas available for public use in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico system. 

Number of Privately Owned 
Number of Boat Number of Publicly Owned Boating Access Areas Available 

County Registrations (1985) Boating Access Arens Cor Public Use• 

Beaufort 3,640 6 36 
Bertie 1, 198 0 3 
Camden 11 10 1 8 
Carteret 6, 169 1 18 
Chowan 1,002 2 If 
Craven 5,073 10 8 
Currituck 1,856 2 5 
Dare 2,494 6 9 
Edgecombe 1, 365 3 0 
Gates 548 1 0 
Greene 639 3 0 
Halifax 2,251 2 0 
Hertford 1,073 2 3 
llyde 580 1 'I 
Lenoir 2, ·rso 1 0 
MarUn 1, 319 3 1 
Nash 3, 464 1 0 
Northhampton 951 1 0 
Pamlico 1,263 3 10 
Pasquotank 1, 486 4 0 
Perquirnans 863 2 2 
Pitt lj' 32'1 4 1 
Tyrrell 338 3 1 
Washington 1,069 2 1 
Wayne 2,978 2 0 

Totals 49, 103 64 117 

*Approximate 



Table lli·Zf. Total of estimated annual sport fishing effort (party-hours) 
on Albemarle Sound during the period 1 February 1977 through 
31 January 19601. 

February 1977-
January 1978 

1173,039 

!Mullis and Guier 1981 

February 1978-
January 1979 

455,731 

III-85 

February 1979-
January 1980 

412 ,958 

Mean 



Table 11!-:IO.Estimated tot al harvest of nine major fish species and all other 
species from Albemarle Sound during the period 1 February, 1977 
through 31 January, 1980. The top figures are kilograms and the 
bottom figures are numbers of fish each set1

• 

Harvest 

Feb. '77- Feb. '78- Feb. '79-
Species Jan. '78 Jan. '79 Jan. •so Mean 

Largemouth bass 31 ,286 27,193 62,893 40,457 
39,519 39,547 88,705 55,924 

Striped bass 32,600 14,023 5,691! 17,439 
33,202 16,599 5,235 18,345 

Sunfi sh 25,241 35,116 15,229 25, 195 
162,023 168,393 133,955 154,790 

Channel catfish 50,527 34,479 31, 479 38,828 
86,653 45,008 61,690 64,450 

Crappi e 26,793 3,891 8,219 12,968 
109,481 14,546 27,340 50,456 

ll'hite perch 70,652 18,955 7' 182 32,263 
398,693 128, 182 69,837 198,904 

White catfi sh 935 1 '758 746 1, 146 
1 '251 1,598 2,058 1,636 

Weak fish 15 ,897 3,084 349 6, 443 
58,379 7,802 1' 162 22,448 

Spotted sea trout 10,458 1,653 9 4,01!0 
17,055 2,335 30 6,473 

Other species 135,177 15,831 10,629 53,879 
440,972 63, 172 43,352 182,499 

Total 399,566 155,983 142,429 232,658 
1, 347,228 487,172 433,364 755,925 

1Mullis and Guier 1981 
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Table Ill·"· Total estimated sport fishing effort (angler-hours) on 
the middle Neuse River during 1981 1• 

Location Type of fishing Effort (hours) 

US 17 to Boat 19,948 
Streets Ferry Bank 15,874 
Bridge 

Streets Ferry Boat 4,153 
Br:.dge to Pitch Bank 6, 160 
Kettle Creek 

Tributaries Boat 38,087 
Bank 3,532 

Total Boat 62,188 
Bank 25,566 

1 Borawa 1983 
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Tabl e 111-Jl.Estimated total harvest of nine major fish species and 
all other species from middle Neuse River during 1981. 
Ths top figures are kilograms and the bottom figures 
are numbers of fish in each set 1. 

Species Total Harvest 

Striped bass 29 
29 

Largemouth bass 2,869 
3,884 

White perch 60 
231 

Sunfish 6,817 
49,461 

Crappie 984 
3,754 

Catfish 2,439 
3, 743 

Yello·w perch 298 
1,322 

Shad (hickory and American) 51 
103 

Channel bass 193 
2,353 

Others 979 
887 

Total 14,719 
65,737 

1Borawa 1983 
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N!IFS estimat ed that over 1.8 million recreat ional fishing trips were 
made In North Carolina ' s inland areas in 1985 . Over 8 million fish were 
caught by sport fishemen of which 5.5 million were harvested <Table 
III - ?3>. Spot, pigfish, flounders , and croakers were the major species in 
t he harvest <pers onal conrunlcation, Ronald J . Essig, National l'arine 
Fisheries Service) . 

Hassler, Hil l, and Brown (1981) estimated t he sport fishing effort and 
harvest of str iped bass f rom Albemarle Sound and Roanoke River in the late 
1960 ' s and 1970 ' s . From 1970 t hrough 1980, t he number of fishing unit s 
(bo~t nets and rod and reels) used In t he Roanoke River ranged f rom 4,189 t o 
10, 209 per yea r . From 15,239 to 65 , 399 st r i ped bass were estimated to have 
been harvested from the Roanoke River e ach year du r ing this period . Fro~ 
1967 to 1973 , 6,005 t o 12,360 boat-days of s port fishing effort were 
estimated t o have been exerted annually en Albemarle Sound for striped 
bass. It was further estimated that 30,783 to 96, 170 striped bass were 
harvested annually. 

111 . 9.~ Significant Trends and Expected Out cones 

III.9.t . 1 ~eating 

Boating pressure on east ern North Ca ro l i na waters , pa rt icula rl y 
the Albenarl e-Pamllco est uarine syst em, is increas i ng at a rapid rat e. The 
increase in number of marinas that support boating activi t y <gas docks , 
sewage pumpout st at ions , etc . > Is evidenced by high numbers of Coast al Area 
t~anagement Act pe rmit review requests for t hese businesses. A number of 
new, publicly- owned boating access areas are constructed each year and 
exi sting areas are renovated and upgraded to meet t he de"'ands for adequat e 
boat launching facilities. The N.C. Wildlife Resources Con~ission is al so 
in t he process of imp l e~ent lng a Development Progran to be funded with 
ne~ly aut hori zec federal ~ lc "onies which will improve boating access to 
small stream~. 

/m increasing amount of the boating pressure that is being exerted o~ 
Albemarle-Pamlico syste~ is not related to sport or commerci~l fishing. 
Sailboat i ng, regattas . speed boat races , and other water oriented events 
are becoming common on Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds and their major 
t ributaries. Conf l icts between these users and sport and commerc i al 
f ishermen ar e i nevi t able . 

III.9.t.2 Sport Fishing 

Total annual sport fishing effort on Albemarle Sound declined 
between 1977 anc 1980 (Table III-2~>. The annual harvest of most major 
species al so declined during that period <Table III - 30) . However, the 
annual harvest of largemouth bass more than doubled from 1977 to 1979 
<Table III - 30>. Sport fishing effort for t his species also increased 
dramatically from approxim~tely 96,000 party- hours in 1977- 78 to over 
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Table JJI·3J. Estimated number and weight of fish caught and harvested by recrea
tional fishermen from inland areas of North Carolina in 19851

• 

Number of Fish Caught 

Species 

Sharks 
Herrings 
Toadfishes 
White perch 
Striped bass 
Black sea bass 
Bluefish 
Pigfish 
Pin fish 
Spotted sea trout 
Weakfish 
Spot 
Kingfishes 
Croaker 
Red drlll!l 
Mullets 
SUIIlDler flounder 
Puffers 
Other species 

Total 

Total 

33,089 
24,573 
53,914 

129,51 1 
6,514 

642,229 
291,558 

1,082, 554 
998,900 
112,294 
183,686 

2,391,667 
191,098 
637.565 

13,799 
250 ,852 
663,072 
121,953 
366,553 

8,195,381 

Weight of Fish Harvested (lbs) 

11,816 
2,713 

13, 186 
30,245 
9,334 

49,648 
128,095 
162, 175 
63,454 

161,838 
192,318 
836,748 
89,388 

174,362 
39,580 

200,657 
472,998 
10,825 
39,404 

2,651,891 

1Personal communication, Ronald J. Essig, National Marine Fisheries Service 
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153,000 party- hours 1n 1979- 80 (~lullfs and Guier 1981>. This fs indicative 
of t~e overall increase~ Interest In larce~outh bass flshino th~t is 
currently tefng experiencec throughout the United States (Van Horn an<! 
Birchfi eld 198ll . Van Horn and Birchfi eld (1981) reported that fishing 
pressure exerted for 1arge::~outh bass in rivers and streams in North 
Carolina, most of which are tributaries of the Albemarle-Pamllco system, 
increased from 2, 853 ansler hours In 1975, to 22,403 angler-hours in 1980. 
Several bass fis hing tournar.1ents are held on major tributaries to P.lber.arle 
and Pamllco Sounds on many weekends of the spring, s ummer , and f all months . 
Conf1 icts bet"een bass tournament f i shermen and other anslers have becor:~e 
common and are expected t o inc rease. 

The harvest of striped bass from Alber.1arle Sound has decllnec in 
recent years t o record low levels. This decline Is due to the failure of 
t he populat;on to produce a strong ye~r cl ass s ince 1970 CRullfson et al . 
1986l. Extens ive research Is being conducted to determine the cause( s l of 
reproductive failures of this popul at ion , but t he factors leading to the 
decline have not yet been Identified . Stocking of hatd>er}' reo.re<: advanced 
fingerlins striped bass Is being conducted to bolster t he natural 
popclations. The s~ocked fish and rer:~nants of t he naturally produced 
population are now s upporting sport and commerc i al fisheries In the 
Albe~arl e Sound resion . Stocking , howeve r, cannot continue Indefinitely. 
If the causes of natur~l reproductive failures cannot be Identi fi ed and 
corrected soon, the fis heries for t his spec i es in this area may soon 
disappea r. 

Sport fishe ries throughout t he Albemarle-Pamllco estuar~ne syster.: are 
likel y t o ci~ ini sh as a resul t of Increas ing hu~an developMent of t he ~rea. 
In adcition to t~e increase In fishing pressure, development also leads to 
lncre~se in pollution and conta~inant Inputs, and an overall desradat ion of 
the hat it ct. 

III .9.5 Critica' Issues 

The less and/cr degradation of quality fishery habitat constitcte 
t he bigsest t hreat to the fishery resources of t his area. Oeveloorent 
within thi s region must be carefully planned and appropriate safeguards 
taken to avo id extensive damage to t he recreational, commercial , and 
esthetic values. 

Conflicts between the various use rs of the Albemarle-Paml lco estuari ne 
system is a major Issue that must be addressed and resolved by the 
regul atory agencies In t he near future. Despite t he large s i ze and 
extensive open-water areas of t he system, many areas are becoming 
increasingly crowded dur ing high use periods, I.e. summer weekends and 
holidays . Confl icts for space between recreat ional pleasure boaters 
(skiers, speed boats, sailboats, etc. l and sport and commercial f lsherren 
are likely to become a m~jor preble~ . Largemouth bass fishing tournaments 
are becoming frequen~ events on t he tributaries to the sounds. Conflict~ 
between tocrnar.1ent ang lers and ot her sport fishermen due to congestion of 
boat launching ranps, competition for fishing space , and .excess pressure on 
the resource are numerous . 
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Provisions must be rade for an anticipated f~rther increase in 
recreational boating and fisring pressure on t he Alber.arle-Pa~lico syste~. 
Additional !:oat hunching rarrps will be neeeed , particularly in popular 
high- use ar,eas. Boatin:; access in t he small er streams will also need to be 
improved by removing debris to facilitate boat passage. Consideration 
should also be given to those anglers who do not fish from boats. Fishi ng 
access areas for shorebound anglers can be devel oped through the 
construction of f ishing piers and clearance of shoreline brush and 
obstruct Ions. 

The f i sheries for several important fish species i n the 
Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine system have declined in recent years . Striped 
bass popul at ion s, particularly in Albenarle Sound, have been in a state of 
decline since the mid 1970's. This decline has necessitated severe 
restrictions on creel and size limits f or this species. Restrictive s i ze 
lirits on flounder and channel bass have been imposed in recent years to 
prevent overfishing of the popul at ions. 1·1ore restrictive size limits have 
also been irrposed on largemouth bass. Proper managerent of the fishery 
resources and habitat will be necessary to assure high quality sport 
fisheries for t he region in the futu re. 
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I!I.lO Wildl ife Resou rces in the Albemarle-Pamlico Region 

I II.lO.l Introduction 

The Coastal Zone f.lanagement Act of 1972 defines an estuary as 
"that part of a river or stream or other body of water having 
unirrpaired connection with the open sea, where the sea water is 
measurably diluted wit h fresh water derived from land drainage . " Of 
the six major sounds in eastem North Carol ina <Currituck, Albemarle , 
Parrlico, Core, Back, and Bogue) the Albemarle and Pamlico ~re t he 
1 a rgest. 

These estuaries are of vital importance to resident, transient and 
wintering wildlife species. ~letlands connected to this system include 
cypress-gum s;1amps, pocosins and coastal ma rsh. These wetland 
components serve to protect the integrity of estuaries and their 
tributaries . Therefore, some forestry practices, agriculture, n>ining, 
and humar. habitation have had negative impacts on al l components of the 
total system, thus, an urgent need to protect estuaries from further 
degradation . 

On April 14, 1985, t he North Carel ina ~lildl ife Resources 
Com~issicn adopted a resolution t hat called for additional protection 
of the Albemarle-Pamlico estuary , and urged that these waters rece ive 
federal designation as an "estuary of national significance." 
Legislation i s presently being considered in the U.S. House of 
Representat ives and Senate t hat wocld appropriate funds for t he cleanup 
and protection of the nation's estuaries. 

III. 10.2 Major Wildlife Resources 

The Albemarle-Pamlico system is recognized as t he most 
important component of wintering waterfowl habitat in eastern North 
Carol ina. ~lid-winter '"'aterfowl surveys have consistently shown t hat 
t he majorit y of wintering Canada geese. snow geese , tundra swans , 
brant, diving ducks, and sea ducks uti li ze this estuary s ysteM for 
feeding , loa fing and roost ing . In addition, it is estimated t hat 
approximately 40 percent of all wintering puddle ducks utilize the 
area. 

l·lid-winter aerial s urveys i n recent years have revealed the 
following numbers of winteri ng 1!1aterfowl in the Al bemarle-Pamlico 
estuarine area: Puddle ducks 50,000-100,000 (approximately 30.000 
black ducks and mallards), divers 100 ,000, Canada geese 25,000, snow 
geese 20.000, t undra swans 75,000, brant 2,000, and 20,000 sea ducks. 
The resident bl ack duck populat ion is estimated at 2,000. Webless 
migratory game birds .. intering include rails, gallinules and coots. 
Surveys have shown coot population s to average 15,000-20,000 . 
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Among waterfowl utilizing the area, there are three identifiable 
different trophic types included : f isheaters , benthic mollusk eaters 
(cl ams, s na il s, etc.), and herbivores. Mersansers prey almost 
excl usively upon fish . The scaup , scoters, bufflehead, common 
goldeneye, and to a l esse r degree the ruddy duck, redhead, and black 
duck f eed on benthic invertebrates, preferring clams found in shallow, 
occasionally i ntertidal habitats along shorelines. ~lost otl'ler ducks, 
geese, brant, and swans are largely herbivores. However, in consuming 
quantities of vegetation, many of these species also ingest benthic 
invertebrates and shou l d, therefore, be considered omnivorous. 

Nongame birds that freque nt and a re dependent upon t he system 
i nclude various s pec ies of raptors , wading birds and shore birds. 
Raptor s i·nclude t he endangered bald eagle. Presently, t here are only 
two known act ive nests rema ining--one in ~lashington and t he other in 
Hyde County. Other raptors include the osprey, ma rsh hawk and a fe~1 
species of owls. Estua r ies provide the food sources (f ish, rodents and 
birds) and habitat needs f or t hese species. Also, the transient 
peregrine falcon i s common ly found duri ng fall migrat ion s. Other 
categories of nongame birds include diving water birds (grebes, l oon s 
and cormorants>; waders (herons, egrets, yellov:legs, and ibises); 
shallow probing and s urface searching shore birds (sandpipers, plovers, 
knots, and oyst e rcatchersl; deep probing shore birds (godwits, willets 
and curlews); and aerial search ing birds (tems, gulls , ski moo rs, 
pelicans, and kingfishers). Foods sought by these species inc lude 
smal l fi shes, crustaceans, insects, amph ipods and invertebrates. 

The estuary system supports an abundant furbearer resource 
i nc l uding river otter, raccoon , mink , muskrat, opossum and nutria. 
Also, the area represents the northem most range of the American 
alligator which was recent l y r ecl assified from "endanger ed" to 
"threatened by simula r ity of appea rance." 

11!.10.3 Public Utili zat ion of Wildlife Resources 

Hunting for waterf owl is very popul ar and is ava il able on 
public lands, l eased pr ivate lands and private hunting clubs. Current 
est imates of statewide duck and goose hunter numbers are 35,000 and 
10,000 respectively. In the estuary area, app roximately 1,500 acres of 
managed waterfowl impoundments are made available for public hunting by 
t he North Carolina Wi ldl ife Resources Commission. Current regulations 
permit hunti ng on ~1ondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays, designated hol idays 
and opening and clos ing days of t he season. Hunting is allowed 
one-hal f hour before sun rise until 1:00pm on open days. 

Surveys of hun t er use and s uccess have indicat ed an average of 
1,000 man- days of recreation provided, with harvest rates of 2.0 birds 
per hunter per man-day on managed impoundments. In addition, 
approximatel y 10 miles of marsh shoreline is ava il abl e t o publ ic 
hunting on Commission- owned lands . 
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Individual private impoundments are generally smaller, but in 
total acres approach 2,000. Hunting pressure is less intensive and 
subsequently, hunter success is usually greater. Leases on private 
lands for hunting rights can run as high as $100.00 per acre, and 
memberships to clubs can cost thousands of dollars per year depending 
on location. 

Very restrictive and regulated waterfowl hunt i ng is available on 
national wildlife refuges located on Pea Island, Mattamuskeet Lake and 
Swanquarter Refuge. Wildlife observation, bird watching and other 
outdoor related activities are becoming more popular each year on 
state, federal and private lands, 

Trapping i s very popular i n the estuarine area. The intensity of 
effort and total harvest are highly variable, however, due to a 
fluctuating fur market. 

IIJ.l0.4 Current Trends and Critical Issues 

Estuaries possess far higher concentrations of nutrients than 
the sea itself or than the freshwaters running off from land. The high 
nutrient levels stimulate plant growth resulting in high organic 
productivity. In particular, nitrogen and phosphorus , the two most 
important nutrients for plant growth can be found in abundance in 
estuarine waters. Estuaries are more strongly influenced by 
association with land than is the marine system. 

Since the Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine system represents an 
abundant food source for many species of resident, transient and 
wintering birds, it is imperative that the integrity of the system be 
preserved. Wintering populations of many species are dependent upon 
reproductive and nesting success in the far north (Canada and Alaska). 
Therefore, the health of waterfowl and other species is of utmost 
importance prior to spring migrations to the north. Birds need 
sufficient fat accumulations to withstand the rigors of migration and 
to be successful in breeding and rearing young . 

Human impacts are having negative effects on the estuary system. 
Forestry and agricultural practices in pocosins have adversely impacted 
the system. Drainage through ditching has increased freshwater runoff 
and sedimentation into estuaries. Chemicals and fertilizers have 
caused eutrophication and algae blooms. Reduction of marsh has upset 
the detrital system, thus, reducing an important element in the total 
food chain. Accelerated urbanization and industrialization has brought 
about expanded problems of waste disposal. Biodegradable effluents 
consume oxygen and eliminate animal life. Mining activities for 
phosphate release chemicals causing further eutrophication. 

III.lO.S Future Outlooks and Conclusions 

The future will certain 1 y bring with it greater demands for 
outdoor related recreational opportunities. W1ldlife can persist only 
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in numbers that the environment can support. Life cycles of migrating 
birds require adequate winter ing areas which must provide required 
foods to sust ain and prepare migrating birds for spring return fli ghts 
and successful breeding. Demands on the resource and costs for al ready 
limited opportun ities will greatly increase. 

The management of any population of wild an imals is indeed 
extremely difficult, and it becomes even more complicated when 
management must be accompli shed coincidental ly with t hat of other 
resou rces of t he l and . The Albemarle- Pamlico estuarine system is 
threatened by the concentrated development of human society along our 
coast. Its future existence depends heavily on widespread 
understand i ng of the val ue to man of this natural ecosystem, and on a 
broader ap~reciation of the st rong ties between its neighbors, the 
up l ands and t he ocean . 
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III.ll Tourism and Recreation in the Albemarle- Pamlico Region 

III.ll.l Introduction 

Recreational uses of the Albemarle/Pamlico study area include 
overnight stays and day trips. Visitors engage in a broad range of 
act ivities, including swimm ing , boating, fishing, shel l f ishing, hunti ng, 
camping, and sight- seeing. as well as s imple r elaxation and aesthetic 
enjoyment of the area's natural beauty . Oceanfront beaches along t he 
barrier islands forming one boundary of the study area are the do~inant 
attraction of visitors to the area , but many of the activities pursued 
by people at the beach take place in or along the sounds. 

Specific information about hunting, fishing, and second- home/resort 
development is covered elsewhere in this chapte r . This section examines 
exist ing sources of data about travel and touri sm in the area. 
Est i"'ctes of travel-rel eted expenditu'res, numbers of overnight 
t ravelers, and employment in travel -related industries in t he area are 
presented. 

III.ll.2 Characteri zat ion of Use 

Recreation is a significant and growing use of the 
Albemarle/Pamlico st udy area. Vacation ing on the barrier island beaches 
is increasingly popular, and recent years have brought accelerated 
building on the remaining undeveloped, privately owned portions of the 
Outer Banks and Carteret County beaches. Other recreational act iv ities 
associated with vacationing at the beaches or along the sounds of the 
mai nl and include recreational boating, fishing and hunting, camping or 
day- tri ps at federa l and state parks and nature preserves, and 
attendance at other features in the a rea s uch as historic sites, outdoor 
drana~. aquariums, and museums . 

Fishing, waterfowl hunting, boating, and swimming are act ivi t ies 
obviously related directly to t he estuarine system, and are dependent on 
t he water quality of the system to some degree. Regardless of t he 
specific activity attracting people to the area, the visitors have a 
direct impact on t he estuarine system in terms of waste disposal, 
destruction of wildlife habitat, stormwater runoff pollution from 
developed areas , and pollution associated with pleasure boats and 
marinas . 

11!.11.3 Baseline Data 

Each year, the Division of Travel and Tourism <T&Tl of the 
North Carolina Department of Commerce publishes the North Ca rolina 
Travel Suryey and the accompanying North Carolina Travel Study 
Technical RePort. The st udy reports monthly figures fo r the statewide 
N.C. Travel Index; attendance and vis itat ion figures for various 
fede ral , state and local attractions or services; estimates of travel 
expenditures, employment, and wages for each county; and spec i al top ics 
which vary frO!il year to year. 
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Data reported by county can be used in cha racter i zing travel and 
touri sm in the Albemarle.·Paml1co study area. Travel expenditures have 
been reported by county fo r decades, and t hus may be useful for 
establishing trends in travel in the Albema rl e:Pamlico region. Other 
county data series, such as estimates of person- nights of t ravel 
activity, and estimated and secondary effects of travel expenditu res, 
nave only been publ !shed fo r the past two or t hree years. 

Table I I ! -3~ shows travel expenditures for 1975-1985 for the 20 
counties bordering the Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds and t heir 
t ributaries . Because t his information Is publ ished each year In current 
dol lars, expend itures have been adjusted to constant (1972) dollars i n 
order to est !mate the percentage increase in travel expenditu res f rom 
year to year that is not accounted for by in f l ation alone. 

Travel expenditures are est imated In t he T&T study from total 
statewide hotel and motel sales. These sales are then distributed among 
counties on t he bas is of t he county's sha res of hotel and motel 
receipts. Thi s method of estimating travel expenditures may not give an 
accurate estimation of the absolute value of expenditures in i nd i vidual 
counties, pa rticularly in counties in which the small number of 
accom~~dations firms has caused nondiscl osure of data for many years. A 
small volume of expenditures in a county also may cause the opening or 
c losing of even a sing l e accommodations enterprise to be ref l ected as a 
dramatic percentage change in the travel expendi tures of that county. 
Furthe rmore, a change in busi ness ownership may l ead to a change in the 
sales t ax r eporting classification moving the business into or out of 
the accommodations sector, even thou£h the nature of the business did 
not actually change. 

These estimates of travel expenditures include t ravel which related 
to business as well as recreation. Coupling these figures with general 
knowledge about t he major industr ies In a part icular area, s uch as the 
resort areas along the beaches of Dare and Carteret counties, Is a means 
of determining trends in recreat i on-related travel. 

Estimates of person- nights of travel act ivi ty by county has been 
reported by the T&T study since 1983. Tabl e III-35 presents these 
est imates for al l 20 counties for 1983, 1984, and 1985 . Person-nights 
are estimated from total travel expenditures using assumptions drawn 
from t he 1977 National Travel Survey, adjusted for individual counties 
to refl ect Informed judgement about t he anticipated mix of business and 
pleasure travelers. 

The T&T study presents est imates of person-nights with these 
caveats: 

"The [est imation] method has been developed as a start on making 
estimates of visitors by county. It does not attempt to account 
for travel by persons who do not stay overnight, although such 
travel appears, f roo, the 1977 National Travel Survey, to account 
f or about 13 percent of person-t rips in North Carol1na . Giver. the 
limited data, t he results must be considered general and 
preliminary. t~oreover , care must be t aken in comparing these 
figures wit h visitation f igures at sites such as t he Na tional 
Seashores •.• which base t heir est imates on dif ferent def in itions ." 
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TABLE III- 3q 

1975-1985 North Carolina Travel Expenditures! 

Travel Travel " Increase 
Expenditures2,3 Expend 1tu res4 From Previous 

Year <Current $ ) (Constant $ ) Year 
(Constant $ ) 

1975 $ 80,405 $ 64,170 
1976 92,444 70,193 9. 4 
1977 118, 047 84,743 20,7 
1978 131 , 534 88,219 4.1 
1979 219,821 135,275 53.3 
1980 242,908 135 , 702 0.3 
1981 328, 830 169,064 24.6 
1982 353 ,357 171,532 1.5 
1983 379 ,958 177 , 883 3.7 
1984 519 , 870 235,876 32.65 
1985 573,742 252, 194 6.9 

Average annual increase = 15 .7" 
Average annua 1 increase excluding 1983-84 = 13.8% 

1For the follo~ing counties: Beaufort , Bert ie, Camden , Carteret, 
Cho'ftan, Craven , Currituck, Dare, Gates , Hertford , Hyde , Jones, Lenoir, 
Martin, Pamlico, Pasquotank , Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell, and Wash ington. 

2source : N.C. Trayel Study - Technical Report Annual report by the 
Division of Travel and Tourism, N.C. Department of Commerce . 

3current dollars: Nominal value as reported in Travel Study 

4constant (1972) doll a rs: N~lnal value deflated using personal 
consu~ption expenditure deflator (1972=100> , 1975-1984 (1985 estl~ted) 
Source: U. S. Statistical Abstract, 1986 . 

5Th is figure is artificially large due to t he effects of tax l a~ changes 
in 1983 causing seasonal rental of cottages and condorriniums to be 
included in t he accommodations sector. 
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TABLE Ul -35 

Esti mates of Per son- Nights of Travel Activity 
By County, 1983 - 1985 

Thousands of Person-Nights 

County 1983 1984 1985 

Beaufort 214 246 162 
Bertie 13 11 11 
Camden 5 5 4 
Carteret 2213 2539 2845 
Chow an 67 94 97 
Craven 630 613 681 
Curri t uck 40 38 40 
Dare 3725 5844 6431 
Gates 8 7 5 
Hertford 120 87 89 
Hyde 268 282 317 
Jones 3 4 4 
Lenoir 270 270 276 
Martin 163 193 186 
Pamlico 2 3 2 
Pasquotank 568 597 625 
Perquimans 13 12 11 
Pitt 770 1132 847 
Tyrrell 4 4 4 
Washington 22 21 18 
TOTAL 9118 12002 12655 

Source : N.C Travel Study - Technical Repor t 

Division of Travel and Tourism, North Carolina 
Department of Commerce (1984 and 1985) 
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Employrent in five travel - related sectors collected by the NC 
Employr.ent Security c~~fssfon is also presented by county since 1983 in 
t he T&T study. Table ! II -36 shows t he number of t ravel - related 
employees and percentage of total private sector employment for each of 
the 20 counties for 1983- 1985 . (Thi s informat ion can also be obtained 
for earlier years from t he N.C. Employment Secu ri ty Commission.) 

Statewide f igures are reported in t he T&T study based on employment 
i n seven sectors, the five presented for counties plus bus travel and 
gasoline stations. Even with the inclusion of these additional sectors, 
the statewide percentage of employment in travel-related industries was 
approximately 8% in 1983 and 1984. Compari son of t his figure with t hose 
in Table 3 shows that seven counties in the Albemarle/Pamlico study area 
are significantly more dependent on travel - rel ated industries as a 
sowrce of employment t han is t he state as a whole. 

Although not presented here, attendance figures can be obtained for 
state parks in t he area (including Pettigrew, Verchant 1 s ~illpond, Goos~ 
Creek , and Jockey's Ridge, as well as others whic h may be of interest >; 
t he state aqua r ium at l·lanteo; t he Cape Hatteras and Cape Lookout 
National Seashores; and other attractions of t he area such as the Wr ight 
Brothers ~temorial. These figures incorporate various means of 
estimat ion , and there is an obviously wider margin of error in 
estimating visitation at some places than others. These figures may be 
of later use, however , in establishing general trends in terms of t ravel 
and tourism in the study area. 

111.11.4 Significant Trends 

The potential sources of error in county-level data discussed 
previous ly are less serious in aggregat ions of counties . After 
adjusting for inflation, and considering t hese potential estimation 
errors, t he t ime series data presented in Table III-3'1 seer. to sho~· a 
s ignificant inc reasing t rend i n travel expenditures in the region over 
t he period 1975- 1985 . 

The average annual increase in travel expenditures over the period 
is 15 .7%. In 1983, the base used for estimating travel expenditures in 
the T&T study was broadened because rentals of homes, cottages and 
condominiums to trans ient users became s ubject to t he state sales and 
use tax . This had a dramatic impact on the figures for some counties 
having a large number of such units, s uch as Dare and Carteret . Even 
when t he percentage increase from 1983 to 1984 is excluded , however, t he 
average annual increase in travel expendi t ures over the period is 13 . 8%. 

Al t hough county level data is not s hown in Table I11- 3t, two 
count ies, Dare and Carteret, account for 75% of 1985 travel expenditures 
for t he 20-county group. up from 60% in 1979 . 

The data in Table 111 - 35 show t hat person-nights of travel in the 
study area increased over the years 1983-85, although some counties 
showed a decrease over t he peri od. Dare and Carteret counties aga in 
account fo r the largest share of activ ity, account i ng for over half of 
the 
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County 

Beaufor~ 

Bertie 
Camden 
Carteret 
Chow an 
Craven 
Currituck 
Dare 
Gates 
Hertford 
Hyde 
Jones 
Lenoir 
Martin 
Pamlico 
Pasquotank 
Perquimans 
Pitt 
Tyrrell 
Washinot o n 
TOTAL 

TABLE Ill - J£. 

Empl oyment in Five Travel-Related Sectors
1 

by County, and Percentage of Total County 
Private Sector Employment, 1983 - 1984 

Travel Percent Travel Percent 
Related of County Related of County 

Employees Total Employees Total 
1983 1983 1984 1984 

664 5.28 795 6.01 
56 1.14 59 1.13 
28 7.39 26 7.43 

1950 19.52 1933 17.85 
219 6.08 256 6.74 

1835 12.37 1995 12.30 
104 13.96 106 12.77 

1967 38.27 2122 36.47 
22 2.83 24 3.03 

545 7.87 592 8.56 
152 13.02 157 17.70 

14 1. 65 13 1. 51 
1201 6.22 1275 6.34 

449 6.69 438 6. 29 
80 5.47 72 4.74 

719 10.71 735 10.20 
46 5.13 51 5.43 

3326 13.70 3698 14.06 
8 1. 99 8 1. 87 

125 6.96 150 7.96 
13510 14505 

1
Air transportation, Restaurants, Accomodations, Amusements, 
and Museums. 

Source: N.C Travel Study - Technical Report 

Division of Travel and Tourism, North Carolina 
Department of Commerce (1984 and 1985) 
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person-nights of travel fn t he region in each year. Estimates of 
person- nights have only been attempted at t he county level for three 
years, and as noted previousl) , caution must be exercised in making 
conparisons of t hese data with other t ypes of travel est iMates. 

III.ll .S Expected Outcomes 

Data presented in this report show an increasing t rend in 
travel expenditures in twenty counties of the Albemarle/Paml ico Study 
area. This trend is especially strong in the counties containing 
oceanfront beaches , suggesting an i ncreasing demand for coastal 
water-related recreational activit ies. 

The general consen sus of most recent studies supports t he 
conclusion t hat de-and for recreat ional activit ies in coastal areas will 
rise in the corning years. As recreat ion related travel into the 
counties of t he Albemarle/ 0 amlico study region increases, hu~an impacts 
in tenns of waste disposal , destruct ion of wildl He habitat, stormwater 
runoff pollution from developed areas, and pollut ion associated with 
pleasure boats and marinas will become increasingly significant sources 
of stress on the estuarine resource. 
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III.ll.6 Critical Issues 

Increased recreational travel into t he Albemarle-Pamlico study 
area will lead to a number of critical issues in terms of conflicts with 
other uses of the area. 

A major impact of recreation and tourism is on shellfish beds and 
fishe ry nursery areas and feeding grounds, caused by one or more of the 
following: stormwater runoff from developed land areas; leak ing septic 
tanks; increased waste loads from wastewater treatment plants; water 
pollution associated with recreational boating, especially at marinas; 
and conversion of wetlands for development. 

Recreation and tourism also have an impact on wildlife resources. 
Development of resort and recreational areas may alter or destroy 
wildlife habitat at the site. Recreational activities may further 
disturb wildlife, even if not directly altering or destroying habitat. 

Tourism and recreation leads to demands on sewage disposal systens, 
which in t urn can have a negative effect upon recreational activities. 
Even when treatment systems are working properly, limited capacity for 
assimilation of waste may place siting and density restrictions on 
development. 

Recreational fishing and shel lf ish ing may have an impact on the 
fishery resource, leading to a confl ict among all sport and commercial 
fishing users of t he area. 
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CHAPTER IV 

H-TEPACT!Ol'S A:~OJ!2 SOCI~Ti'.l USES: COrn:CT PND COtlPETIT!m~ 

IV .1 I ntroduc: ion 

All human activit ies described in t he pre vious chapter interact direc:ly 
with the .A.lbenar1e- Paml ico estuarine system. In:er actions in six of t hose 
activities (ag ricul t ure, co...,:r.ercial forestry , waste disposal, resident i al a nd 
cCF.r.~e rcial develo;:-nent, mi ning ancl i ndustri al development, and national defe~se 
directly affect water quality or aquatic resources in the estuar i es. The 
remaining four hur.1a n activ ities (commercial fishing, sports f i s~ing, recreation 
and tour isn, and >:ildlife resources), depend upon t hose resource!; a nd thus arE> 
affected by modificat ior.s of estuarine water quality. Figure I V- 1 s hows a 
concej:'tua 1 i zat i en of t ho rel at i ons h ip between these p red om inatel y affecting and 
affected societal uses. 

So;:e- in~~rcctions amons soc ietel uses are negative , cften re:s u1 tin~ iP 
socic.l conflict or corrpetition . Red uci ng t hese social interactions t h rou(:h 
rr.ana£eMent >-! ill require clear anc widespread understending of the environn·r.tal 
processe; tt·rou:;h 1·1hich t hey are ~.anifested , Gain ing s uch understanding i: the 
goal of the Alber:.arle-Paml ico Estuarine Study . 

I n t his ct.apter , t he negative interactions among various s oc ietal uses are 
characterized. t.!egat ive interactions are err.phasized as a devic e to concentr<:te 
effort on existins and potential soc i al conflicts. The confl icts , pressures 
and coMpetitions are identi fied , and their mechani sms a r e explored, sc t hat th~ 
processes r••ediating ne(;ative inte ract i ons can be clearly isolated and 
~.ar. a9er:ent alternatives can be eval uated. Fi na11 Y• the consequences of these 
interact ions for the estua ry a re characterized as e nvi ronme ntal ::-arifes:ot ions 
o f t he societal use conflicts. !n this way . environmental proclers are clearly 
t ied both to causal mechani s ms and societal ly important consequences. 
Subsequent c hapters use t his use/intcractior./consequence fraMework tc identify 
possi ble na"aGenent strctegies available (Cha~ter Vl and tc identify ranage~ent 
act ionable resecrch goals for the study <Ch a~ter V!l . 

The fir~.t step in buildin£ causal webs fron human activities through 
envi rc.n;,ent<1 conse<:uences t o seconda ry affects on other hur:~an uses is to 
identify t hose interact lens whe re conflicts occur. :.~an age rs of natura 1 
resource agencies in North Carolina compiled a preli minary ev<:luation of t he 
rel ative ; ,agnltudes of these negat ive interact ions, presented as Figure IV-2. 
These evaluations include only environmentally ir:'portant negati ve inter actions : 
competition for s pace amon~; variou s land uses are consi dered t o be outside the 
scope of this study, e xcept where environmentally important consequences 
result. 

The neGative interacticns considered t o be major include waste disposal 
anC: commerci al f i s hing , rining and industrial development an<' commercial 
fishing, residential and cor.1mercial development end coomerc i al f i s hing , and 
ag riculture anc c ommerical f ishing . These conflicts result f ro'n the poi nt or 
nonpoint source pollut ion o f estuarine waters, coupled t o destruct i en of 
fisheries habitat . 
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f'oc!ercte conf licts exist between sports fishing and eact'> of t he affec-::in~ 
uses except nationcl defense, b"tv:e;cn fo restry and commercial f ish ing , and 
beh;een waste disposal and >~ildl i fe resources. These conflicts arE: simi lar i n 
natl.ire to those abovt>, on1y less in severity. Addi tional Moderate conflict~ 
result free . hab;tat- modification effe.cts of agriculture, forestry, r.-ining <.n<' 
industrial development, anc res identi al and commercial development on wildlife 
resources. Also, limited assimilative capacity in streams results in moderate 
conflicts be tween competin£ generators of waste: mining and industrial 
developnent, residential and c~~~rc ial development e nd waste disposal. 
Aesthetic considerations mediate MOderate conflicts between tourism and 
recreat ion , and residential and commerical development, min ing and industrial 
deve lopment and waste disposal . Finally, harvest-related effects a r e 
responsible for conflicts between commercial fishing and both fishing uses . 

LessE,r conf l icts exist bet•·een national defense and fishin9, national 
defense and wildl ife resources , and national defense and tourism/recreation. 
Tourisn: al'lc rec reation are a1so ir.-pacted by the other land-conversion relatec 
activit ics, a:;; r ic ul tu re anc comr.erc i a l forest ry . 

Each of t hese intt>racticns is explored i n the follo~ting section in orcle:· 
tc identify the processes t hrous r. wh ict: environmentally i mportant r.1odificat ions 
effect other uses . 

IV.2 Characteriza~ lcn of !nte r£ctlons 

!V .2. 1 !cajor ~ iegetive Inte>ractions 

!1' . 2 .1. 1 Effect of Agriculture on Commercial Fishing (and Sport) Fishing 

l'iides~read conversion of lo•1-ly ing forested •1etland areas to as; r icu1ture 
occurred fro:·' about 1940-19el or. t he Albemarle-Paml ico Peninsula with peek 
intensity bet·,,een 1963 and 1981 (Picharcson , 1981; tldlul lan, 1984; f.lcf iu1lan, 
1985). In order for t hi s activity to occur, dense drainage net.,orks had to be 
in stall ed especially in re;icns with s hallow or ceep orsanic soils <Heath, 
1975; Daniel , 1978; Skaggs~ .ll.._, 1980). These drainage networks have greatly 
wodi fi ed the hycrology of the peninsula, especially the rate and location of 
f reshwater eel ivery into s hallov1 enlargenents which serve as prima ry nursery 
areas for estuarine species. This increase i n nonpoint source runoff has 
carried with it large loads of sediment, nutrients and toxic contG~ninants 
tracitle to asricultural activities. 

Furthermore, agricultural trencs in the entire tributary basi ns have 
important implications for water-Guality mediated effects on f isheries. 
Althou~h recent economic troubles have negatively affected agriculture in 
general, t otal harvestec acres are up markedly in the reg ion since 1970 <Figure 
IV-3). Patterns of concentration of major crops near major tributaries is 
depicted in Figure IV-4. Also, livestock in t he basins is up markedly (F ig~re 
I V-5). Even though pro~ r ams a irr<ec! at improver.~ents in non point source pol 1 uti on 
due to asriculture have been very successful in some . regions, they are just 
beginning to be implemented in others. 

An analysi;; of t he t:lechanisms dr iving the conflict between agriculture and 
both fisher i es uses is preser.ted in Figure IV-6. As can be seen, large fl vxes 
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Figure IV- 3 . 

TRENDS IN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE T AR-PAMLICO BASIN 
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LIVESTOCK IN THE TAR-PAMLICO BASIN 
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of f reshwater, sedi ments. nut rients, and oxyg&n-demand ing substance~ reselt 
fror-• ag r icul t ure , lo!hich contribute to a variety of fisheries resource eff ects . 

Impairment of nurse>ry function and c hanges in t he distribut ion and 
a bunda nce pctterns of sess i le estuarine organis~s like oysters have been 
rel ated to land-conversion acti vities <Pate and J ones, 1981; Street and 
l·lcCl ees, 1982; DEl', 1985 ) . Dissolved-oxygen- related f i s h kill s in t he Pa:rl ico 
P.ive r a re becor.. ing more frequent , and are l inked t o 1 oad lngs cf nutr Ients and 
organic s ubstances and changes lr. local hydrologic regimes <DH:, 1986a ) . 
Ulcerative sore disease (ulcerat ive mycosis ) and red sore disease <Aeromonas 
hydroohilal have both been li nked to stress related to a variety of point and 
nonpoi nt-derivec environmental changes <Esch and Hazen , 1982; Noga and Dykstra, 
1986) . In addftion , cgricul t ural - derived fecal coliform bacteria continue to 
cause or maintain shellfi sh c losures in the region <D::r.•, 1986bl. 

Overall.the specific cause- e f fect relationships between agricultural 
~oadin£S due to nonpo int source pollution and these environmental effects have 
>et to be co..,pletely understooc , but tha causal significance of poorly- pl<nnec 
landuse-convers ion activities for estuarine problems is clear. 

I¥.2.1.2 n .e Effect of l·:aste Dispos?l on Conmercial <and Sport ) Fishing 

~iaste from point sources in t he Albemarl e-Pamlico reg ion is rich in 
nutrients and oxygen-demanding s ubstances, both of which contribute t o 
eutroph ication- related dissolved- oxygen problems . Human populat ions in t he 
r egion continue to inc rease et a constant rat e. with concomitant sewage loadin; 
changes <see Chapter !II) . Industrial point sources discharge large volume~ in 
all pr incipal tributaries, up to 85%- 90% of total flow in some tributaries a-: 
1011 flow (s e>e Cha~ter !Ill. Fi sheries effects of this point-source loading of 
nutrients . couplec to that fror· nonpcintsources , include anoxia-related fis~ 
kil ls, eutrophicationdriven food chain disruption and likel y contri bution to 
the ulcerat ive sore disease problems. Toxicants may be contributing to 
oeclines in striped bass l a rval survivorsh ip in si rr.ilar estuaries, and may be 
involveC: ir. t he .Albemc.rle-Par.l ico declines (Rulifson , 1986) . Finally. feco l 
col Herr:. discharges and buffer zones arounc se~¥age treatment plants are 
responsible f or la rge cl osures of she ll fish beds <DEl·' • 1986bl. 

iV . 2 . 1. 3 Effect of Res identi al and Commerical Development on Connercial (and 
Sports) Fishing 

Nonpoint-source runoff f rom urbanized areas In close proximity to 
productive nursery grounds has important envi ronmental ramificat ions In t he 
AlbemarlePanlico region. Such runoff carr ies increased loads of sedirrent, 
fecal coli f orm bacteria a nd trace contaminants (oil , £rease, lead, chror.iu~. 
cadmium, etc.) , Sept ic s ystems and marinas are particularly notable sources of 
col iforrr. organisms. Fisheries effects incl ude nursery ground impairment and 
contamination of shell f ish beds . In addit ion , dredging for boat basins, 
channels and marinas and f illing of marshes and product ive bottoms results in 
t he loss of fisheries habitat. 

I V.2.1.4 Effect of J.'ining and Industr ial Developr.ent on Corr.mercial <and 
Sports) Fishing 
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Exis~ing pho5p~. ete r.1ining oper~tions and potenti al mining anc proces~in:J 
for of ilr.•enlte and peat r..ay cause significant increases in total loac' ir~() ~f 
phosphorcs, set!ir"ent , oxyger.-der.~erd !'ubstances, fresh11ater and trace 
contaninants, with potential1y ser ious implications for estuarine organis~s . !n 
particular, an exist ing 60 f~GD phosphate operation, a proposed titaniu:; 
processing plant and 23,000 acres of pennitted peat mines all dra i n into th€ 
central part of the Paml ico River. f~ajor pulp mill discharges exist in the 
Chc•tan, P.oaPoke an::! t!euse RivEo rs . Other p~int-sou rce discharges are sw.marize~ 
in Chapter III. Discharge constituents from these various sources undoubtedly 
contribut e to dissolved- oxygen:-elated fish kill s, eutrophication- driven food 
chain di s ruption and irr.pairment of nursery function, .,..ith obvious consequences 
for fisheries . 

IY.2.2 f1ooerate Negative Interactions 

!Y.2.2 . l Effect!· cr Land- Use Conversions on ~lild life Resources 

The ~e~lands and forests of the northeast cocstal plain support a wide 
variety of wilcl i re. Corversion of that land to agricul t ure , c~~ercial 
forestry, residerthl cr cO!:':-ercial develo;>,..ent or mining or industri al 
devel opment can have serious consequences for native organ!s~s. These effects 
are nediated t hrous;'1 di rect cestruction of the organisms involved and throush 
hl!bit~t destruction . On t he other hand , land conversion ,,ay actually imp rove 
habitat fo r cisturbance-conpatible species such as doves and deer. Sever< l 
rcrEt and encar.gered species a re t hreatened by hab !tat losses, incluc ing ol cock 
bear, red-cockacet' woodpeckers and Anerican al l igators. In addition, land- use 
convEorsion ofter results in inst rean modification s which may sigl"ificantly 
a r fect r.on;~re s~ecies <e . £ . t he Tar Fiver spiny mussel , Conthyria 
steinst.apc.ana) . 

!V .2.2.2 Il"pact of CO<"lmerc i al Forestry on Commercial (and Sportsi Foshin£; 

The ~. ar·. e nonpoint p rocesse~ that mediate the ag r icultun 1 effect on 
fisheries occ ur as ~. result of comnerc ial forestry operations, but to a much 
l e~ser extent . Forestry requires reduced applications of fertili ze r and a ruct. 
reduced distur~ancE' regimen . f'onetheless , t he dr<tinage systems put into place 
to facilitate lcg&'ng and s ilvic ulturtl operations res~lt in moclfiec 
hydrolosic res;ir.1es in critical estuarine nursery area~ . and larger loat's of 
sediment and oxygen-de~anding s ubstances into estua rine waters. The effects en 
f isheries ;: re t he sar.>e as t hose due t o agricul ';ure, but t he overall magnitude 
is l ess. Disturbance i n forested wetl ands often results in increased coliform 
bacteria concentrations , causing shellfish ... aters to be closed. 

IY.2.2.:3 Impacts of l~aste Disposal on \'11ldlife Resources 

Waste disposel c an have significant imp lications for aquatic species 
sensitive to water quality changes, or dependen t on sensitive species. Also 
non-aquatic species such as rrigratory waterf owl are affect ed when loadings of 
nutrients or other contaminants frc~ waste disposal affect t heir primary food 
source (i.e. ac; uatic macro;>hytesl . · 

!V .2.2.4 : rrpact~ of Waste Disposal, ~ining and I ndust rial Developrent, and 
Residential and CDM,~ercial Development on Tourism and Recreation 
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l'iaste disposal and related act lvit les have important lmpl !cat Ions for 
contact recreation (swimming and boating), recreational shellfishlng and 
tourlsn In general . E'ecausl? t he tourist industry depends !'trongly on 
aesthetics, unsightly conditions >~hich can result f ror. waste disposal strongly 
influences its ~uccess. Furthermore, season~l inc reases in population in 
res0rt arecs place additional stress on sewage treat~nt facilities, with 
potential feedback effects on srowth rates . 

Env i ronmentally important consequences of this interaction Include 
closures of shellfish waters, closures of areas to contact recreation, 
degradation of waste quality during peak season treatment plant failures and 
impai rment of aesthetics by waste disposal or related activities. 

IV.2.2.5 Conflicts between !lining and Industrial Development anc Naste 
Disposal 

Because assimilative and dilutive capabilities of streams are limited, 
disposal of waste from Industrial sources and from domestic sources represent 
coopetlng uses . The volume of waste permitted for a proposed fac ility and t he 
concentrations of contaminants allowed depend on the loading from existing 
facilities. Streams with low assimilative capabi lities or with relatively high 
existing waste loads can cause severe restriction In new discharge permits and 
substantial expense in waste treatment, depending on the degree of conservatism 
required during t he waste load allocation process. In addition, any activity 
which modifies flow in a stream will directly affect t he discharges which can 
be permitted . 

IV.2.2.6 Conflicts between ~iaste Disposal and Residential and Coomercial 
Development 

As above, the limited assimilative capacities of streams result In direct 
competition between waste loading from businesses, industries, and residential 
sources. In this case, however, aesthetics and health constraints play major 
roles in siting of resident i al and commercial facilities, such that waste 
disposal can have a direct negative Impact on certain potential developments. 

IV.2.2.7 Impacts of Commerc ial Fishing on Sports Fishing and Commercial 
Fishing 

Potentially significant effects of commercial fishing practices on fish 
stocks or nursery functions have occurred In the past and are likely in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico region. The magnitude of those effects has not been 
ascerta !ned. 

IV.2.3 Lesser Negative Interactions 

IV.2.3.1 Impacts of National Defense on Commercial (and Sports) Fishing 

National defense-related activities can have locally significant effects on 
fisheries, particularly near facilities where toxic substances are handled or 
where repeated dredging Is required. Examples of estuarine areas receiving 
relatively high impacts from defense facilities include tributaries of the middle 
Neuse (e.o. Slocum Creek), the upper Neuse River (near Goldsboro) and the 
Pasquotank River (near Elizabeth City). In addition, the port facilities at 
Morehead City significantly affect local water quality. 
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IV.2.3.2 Impacts of National Defense on ~i ildl ife Resources 

National defense also has negative impacts on wildlife resources. Noise 
fron a i rc P •• -:an ~.ave significant effects on rr.igratory waterfowl and 1 a rge 
rr.arr.r:-als. Jllso, woter qua l ity dc£racation can significantly affect nongame 
populations or. a locc:l t.asis . !·.'any of these negative effects are mitigated by 
the habitat prese rvation 1·1hich has occurred as a by-p roduct of restrictions on 
access <e.g. the Dare County Bo~bing Rangel. 

IV.2.3.3 I mpacts of National Defense on Tourism and Rec reation 

Environmenta l deGradation caused by defense- related activities has causec 
ir;.pair;::er.t cf rec reational opportunities in certain localities in the region 
(e.g. Slocun Creek). Furthermore, restrictions on other activities (e.g. private 
aviation lir."itations, limitec access to lands for hunti ng) have also reduced 
recreational activit ies locally. 

IV .2.3.4 k~c.cts of f.gricultur& ar.d Cor:lr.1erc ial Forestry on Tourism and 
P.ec reat ion 

Because aesthetics stron9ly affect tou rism and recreation, all activities 
l'lhich cause env i ror.rental cesradation negatively i rr.pact tour ism anc recreation . 
Sin ilarly, major land- conversion activities reduce recreational opportunities, 
potentiall y affectins tour i sm. 

I V.3 Consequences of l!se Conflicts: Environmental Manifestat ions 

The negative interact ions examined above all resu l t because of 
environmental modificat ions caused by the affecting actvities. The consequences 
of those modificat i ons are often recognized as "environmental problems," when 
char.ges inpinge or: sor.;e other use. In this program, research projects are 
targeted at important processes mediating the effects rather t han at the effects 
themsel ves. Inforr.ation ~ained will allow management of the processes causing 
the problems rather thar. the symptoms of those problems . 

Definite c hanges in the health of the Albemarle-Panl ico systeo1 have 
occurred, presumab1y as a result of human activities. The follo1dng secticr.s 
evaluate t he status of the most prominent of those changes, identify causal 
relat ionship s to human activities and direct r esearch toward critical r-roces~.es 
and relationships. 

IV.3.1 Declines in Fisheries Productivity 

l·!ajor declines in comrroercial f isheries have occurred in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico region s i nce t he late 1970' s. Striped bass, shad and river 
herring land i ngs from Albemarle Sound are greatly depressed from hi storic levels. 
In addition, commercial landings of croaker, catfish and flounder have trended 
do>mward since 1980 (see Chapter IIIl; Blue crab landings show a similar 
decrease. The reasons fer these declines remain equivocal, but undoubtedly 
include declin1r.g water quality, critical habitat loss and fisheries-related 
eff ects. Declines are e xpected to continue unless causes can be ascertained, and 
corrective steps taken. Pesearch intended to establish causal re1at1onsh1~s 

bet>~een var ious envi ror.mental effects and fisheries declines , and to eval uate 
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effects of f isheries practices on fisheries stock is crucial to improved 
management of the valuable fisheries resources. 

IV .3 . 2 Ulcerative Sore Diseases 

Recent outbreaks of ulcerative mycosis in commerc ially important species in 
the Pamlico River present a major challenge. Up to 85%-90~ of menhaden sampled 
were affected in 1985 CNoga and Dykst ra, 1986). Many other commercially important 
species are affected, including flounder and weakfish. Recent investigations 
suggest that st ress related to water quality de~radation is an important factor 
leading to disease outbreaks, but epidemiological rel ationships are poorly 
understood (Noga and Dykstra, 1986). Furthermore, red sore disease in 
commercially important species in Albemarle Sound reached epidemic proportions 
during the 1970's, but the causes for the outbreak and the potential for future 
outbreaks remain anbiguous (Esch anc Hazen, 1980). Research on causes of diset5e 
outbreaks is sorely needed. 

IV.3.3 Anoxia-Related Fish Kills 

Recent years have sho•m a significant increase in fish kills reporte<! in 
the Parol ico River. Out of kill~ reported since 1966, 87% oc:ccrrec in the last 
half of this inter-val COEr:, 1986al. High variability in cond itions between years 
and in reliability of reporting nakes trend analysis difficult, yet the 
information available suggest that fish kills are becoming more coor.oon . ~lost of 
these fish kills ore relatec to oxygen depletion, related to eutrophication, 
water-colur.m and benthic respiration and sal inlty stratification, but the car:sa1 
mechanics are poorly known. Changes in t he vertical distribution of 
oxygen- depleted zones have been recognized as significant anthropic effect~ o~ 
Chesapeake Say (Stanley, 1985), but we lack the vertical sanples requirec to 
document similar trends in the Albena rle- Pamlico region. Fisherfolk, however, 
cot:1pla in vociferously about the ravages of "dead water," and are convincec' tha-: 
intensity and extent of affected regions have increased <DEM 1986cl. 

IV.3."- Changes in Distr ibution Pattems of Aquatic Sessile Or,;anisns 

Historic changes in distribution patterns of important orsanisr.,s have been 
dramatic in t he Al bemarle-Pamlico region. Prelirinary studies suggest t hat via~le 

oyster beds have been displaced do1mstrearr. roughly 10- 15 miles in t he Punso, 
Faml ico and Neuse RivHs since the late 1940's (Ph ill ips, 1982 >. n .e causes for 
this effect are uncertain, but probably include c hanges in salinity and 
sedimentat ion patterns induced by drainage fron agricultu ral and si1vicultural 
areas as we11 as c ul tural harvesting techniques (e.g. removal of shells). 

~ second guild of orsanisms which have displayed marked c hanges in historic 
distribution patterns are the submerged aquatic plants. Extensive beds of 
brackish water macrophytes which existed in 1976 (Davis & Brinson, 1976) had 
almost disappecred by 1985 (Davis et al., 1985>. This decl 1ne parallels s imilar 
declines in the Chesapeake Bay and elsewhere, anc! represents an environmentally 
important change in fisheries hab itat and waterfowl food. Preliminary research 
suggests that environmental perturbations were i nvolved, but definite answers 
await experimental elucidation. 
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'IV.3.5 Impairment of tlu rsery Area Function 

The r.>arshes fringing t he lowe r Pamlico- Neuse Rivers and Pa:-:lico Scund 
~rovidc essential nursery functions supporting the sound and oceanic fisheries of 
n~ch of the centrcl Atlantic coast. 1-lost of these areas are bordered by 
low-lyin>; wetland areas, which must be drained before they can be usee f or 
agricul ture, sil vicultu re or other dry l and uses. This process has res~ltec' in 
an extens ive net work of drainage canals , many of which flow directly into t he 
estuarine embayments which serve as primary and secondary nursery areas f or 
cor.nerc ially ir.portant s pecies. The freshwater, sediment and trace contar.inarts 
de live red throush these drainage systems have negatively affected the function of 
those nursery areas. Al t hough the exact extent of existing impairment may prcv~ 
difficult to estimate where historical data is lacking , Identification of 
impaired areas and assessment of restoration/mitigation potential may be easily 
accomp 1 i shed. 

IV .3. 6 Eutrophication 

Eloor.s of phyt opl ankt on in res pon se to cultural enrichment of estuarine 
waters viith nutrier.ts are we11 documented in the ~-1 bemarle-Parrl icc sys-ter.: . 
Spectacular bloons of r.oxious blue-greens in t he Chowan River occurred in 1S72 , 
1'?7€- and 1983 WEP, 1982 and per . com. l. The Neuse River continues to ex~ibit 
high- intensity blooos of blue- green a lsae whenever nutrient loadings are high in 
s;;ring, anc flow r~tes are lo>. in summer <Paerl , 1986) . 1-lany other tributaries 
display periodic bloor:os , depending on flow regimen, nutrient loading, salinity 
and r.~eteorclogic conditions. Even the Paml icc River , where salinities are 
norr.-.ally high enol!gh to prevent blue-gree n domination of a lgal assembl ages, 
display~ seasonal bloOf.ls of ~inofl agel lates, which probabl y contribl!te to 
oxygen- depletion phencnena i n the river. 1-'odification of algal populations In 
response to nutrient enrich~ent also has ir.~portant rar.~ificatlons for striped ba's 
In the RoanOke Piver (P.ulifson , 1986) . Research on causal relationships cf the 
eutrophication process i s important to al l ow management of its effects . 

IV.3.7 Habitat Loss 

t:ur.an ac-t ivities i n the Alberr,arle-Paml icc region have greatly affect ec 
ecosysterr. f unction s cf estuarine hab itats and t i ghtl y- 1 inked .ret 1 and hab ltats . 
Dred~ing and fil ling of productive bottoms, mars hes and pocosins has modi f ied 
reproductive, migr,tory and feeding pattern s for a wide variety of a~uatic an( 
terrestrial crganisns. The relative hab itat value of t hese areas is poorly 
known, anc restoration or mitigation potenti al for impacted a reas has yet to be 
evaluated. 

I V. 3.8 Shellfish Clos u res 

The t re nds in closure cf s he l lf ish 1•aters In North Carol ina resulting f ron 
bacterial contamination due t o human activit ies is shown in Figure I V-7. 
Rel at ively fe1·1 of t he total shellfish beds In the state occur within t he study 
area, although Paml icc Sound supports large oyster g rou nds , Core Sound cent a 'ns 
important hard clam areas, and Bogue Sound p rovides a variety of shellfish 
resources. 1-lost of the less saline areas (Neuse River , Paml icc River, Alber.-oarls 
Sound a nd tributaries) contain spec ies such as Rangia c uneata and l'aco;"\c spp. 
wh ich a re not exploited extens ively . Aside fror.~ Carteret County, the majority of 
s hell fish c losures in t he study area have resulted from agricultural operations 
or frorr, residential or comnercial devel opments. Although interestlng·(luestion~ 
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· Figure IV-7.PROHIBITEO ACREAGE IN N.C. SHELLRSH WATERS 
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have been posed about the relationship bet>Jeen developr..ent and the risk of 
consun:ing contaminated shellf i s", they protably w111 be addressed elsev:he:re. 

IV.3.9 Toxicant Effects 

Relatively 1 ittle is kno~:n about the effects cf toxicants on estuarine 
organisms in the P.lbemarle-Par:ll icc region. Specific locations (e.g. Slocur.• Creel: ) 
have been icentified where toxicant problems exist, but large-scal e proble::1s t.ave 
not been docur.-:e.nted. Concern rem a ins over potentia 1 toxicity of spec Hie 
constituents of permitted and proposed discharges (e.g. titanium, fluoride, 
antimony) and the whole effluent toxicity of others (pulp mill effluent), yet the 
region i s rel atively toxicant- free (see Chapter III>. A systenatic baseline 
evaluation of potentially tox ic contaminants has never been conducted. 

IV .4 Sum:.ary 

t;egative interactions ar:1ong human uses of the Albenarle- Par.:llco estuarine 
systerr. dero~strate the enomous compl exity of the syster.-. and its high degree of 
interconnect<•d~ess. The areas (geographical and logistical) where these 
con f1 icts are greatest are those >:here p redOr.linantl y affec; in9 uses have 
sufficient intensity to irr.p i nge significantly on p red om inantl y affected uses. 
These potenti~l stre.ss points s hould rece ive the bulk of the effort allocated 
under this pro£ran, both in terms of evaluating management options for thA 
processes involved and directiy addressing envi ronnental manifestations of those 
conflicts who>n: u .e ca~sal act l vit ies cannot be reaul a ted for societal, 
political, legai or technical reasons. Chapter V e~arnines t he existin~ regulatory 
frar:1ewor~. pertinent to these r.1ajor conflicts and t he processes meC:i at ing the.,-. 
Chapter VI proposes a series of managenent-r·elated research projects which will 
al l ow more eff icient ~anager:1ent of these confl icts and the resource limitations 
they represent. 
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OiAPTER V 

MANAGEI~ENT PROGRAMS AND OPTIONS 

This chapter examines t~e existing federal, state, and locol statutory 
framework w11hln which environmental problems Are currently being managed, 
Many of t he : tatutes considered In this chapter were designed to cope wfth or 
remedlate environmental problems, Others have been Included becouse of their 
general Impact on land use, Despite the quantity of statutes that currently 
exist, It Is apparent that these p~eces of legislation hove not succeeded In 
resolving the problems of conflict and competition that presently exist In t he 
Albemarl e and Paml lco Sound s, This chapter classifies federal and state 
legisl ation according to the environmental concerns they address and also 
Incl udes a description of various tools and techniques available to 1oca1 
jurisdictions for managing development. It Is hoped that by categorizing 
these statutes according to the environmental manifestations they address and 
then providing brief descriptions of this legislation, It should be possible 
to produce a ref ined management system t hat ensures the Integrity and 
productivity of North Carolina's estuarine system.-

In general, there are two types of feder~l and state legislation t hat 
have an affect on env ironmental problems, The first type Involves statutes 
specif ically enacted to address particular environmental problems . Examples 
of t hi s type of leg islation are the federa l Endanger.ed Species Act of 1973 and 
the North Carol ina Pollution and Haz~rdous Substances Control Act, The second 
type of statute Involves those t hat have an affect on general land use. An 
e.xan.ple of t hi s type of statute Is t he Coastal Area ~lanagement Act, Taken 
together , both types of legislation compri se t he management system that 
regulates human activities and land use around Albemarle and Par.1l lco Sounds . 

ThIs ch .. ) t er describes the exist lng rroanageor:nt systan In tho Alber.:crlc 
and Pamllcc ~ound region by c l assifying exist i ng federal and state statutc5 
accord ing to the envfr·onmental proLlerolS they might address. The SE>ven 
c~tegorles o cnv inonruental man ifestations (aquatic hablt~t modiflcatlnn, 
freshwater d alnage, oxygen-demanding s ubs tances, toxicants, sedi~~nt flux, 
coliform bac erla, and nutrient flux) are t hose used In Chapter I\' to Cxdr.. ! n ~ 
confl ict and compet ition amons societal uses. For each manifestation, fedc:·c.l 
legislation ~:ith major, minor and marginal Impacts a re 1 lstcd as well as thcs~ 
~!ort h Carolina statutes which have a !T.ajcr Impact, Follo•llng t hi s 
classification 1~ a listing of all federal and state legislation considered 
part of t he exlstln;J management systet:1 as well as brief descriptions of &<>ch 
federal stat·Jte and the IJo rth Carolina statutes that have a major !~pact . Tl.<: 
final sectlc 1 of tt.!s chapter Is u l!stlng of l ocal tools and tecl~t. lqucs 
available fo· manaslng development around the Albeoarle and Pamllcc Sound , 
This 1 !sting Is followed by a mor£. detailed description of these vuicus 
growth management o~tlons, 

This chapters •ould provide a comprehensive view of the unive rse of 
management tools cu ·rently available. It should also provide Insight. Into 
those statutes, prc•Jrams, tools an~ techniques most pertinent to effective 
n>anacoem£Jnt of the F lbema rl& and Panillco Sound . By viewing t hese noanase-nent 
tools from the per~ Jectfve of the most cl'ltical envlr·onn·.enta·l confl lets, It f ~ 
hop<•d that an a sse! .mEont can be r:ade of t he current rr.anagen:cnt. system ;,nc t he 
building blods of : better r,,anagement system bo Identified. lthfle It Is 
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apparent t hat a wide variety of too1s, techn iques and aut hority currently 
~xists, it i s Important to recogni ze t hat the c urrent management system 
~ppears to suffe r f rom a l ack of coordinat ion and from problems of 
Insufficient political, financial and ad~ln1stratlve ~herewlthe1, 
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MANAGEMENT PROGlW{S AND OPTIONS 

Aquatic Habitat Modification: 
Federal Legislation with Major Impact 
Federal L~gislation with Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor I=pacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Freshwater Drainage: 
Federal Legislation with Major .Impact 
Federal Legislation with Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Oxygen-Demanding Subetancea: 
Federal Legislation with Major Impact 
Federal Legislation with Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Kiner Impacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Toxicants: 
Federal Legislation with Major Impact 
F~deral Legislation with Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Sediment Flux; 
Federal Legis~ation with Major Impact 
Federal Legislation with Minor Impact 

-'·P·3cieral Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Colitc•rm Bacteria: 
Federal Legislation with Major Impact 
Federal Legislation with Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Nutrient Flux: 
Fecieral Legislation with Major Impact 
Federal Legislation with Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Progr.uns that Affect Development Around the Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds 

Complete Listing 
Complete Listing 
Completo Listing 

of Federal Legislation 
of Federal Legislation 
of Federal Legis~ation 

with a Major !~pact 
with a Minor Impact 
with a Marginal or Extremely 

J>!inor Impact 
* Brief Descriptions of Progr~s That Affect Development Around the 

Albemarle and Pamlico Sound 
Federal Legislation with a Major Impact 
Federal Legislation with a Minor Impact 
Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor !~pacts 
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Co~plete Listing of North Carolina Legialation with a Major Impact 
Co~plete Listing of North Cerolina Legislation with a Minor Impact 
co~plete Listing of North carolina Legislation with a KArqinal or 

Extremely Minor Impact 
*Briet Description& of Programs that Affect Development Around the 

Albemarle and Pamlico sound 
North Carolina Legislation with a Major Impact 

Local Tools and Techniques Available tor Managing Develop=ent 
Complete Li.sting 
Development of Growth Management Systems !or North Carolina 

(descriptions) 

*No ch<nges from materi als previously di str ibuted (approx. 60 pp,) 
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AQUATIC HAB!1AT ~OOIFICATIO~ 

Federal Legislation ~ith ~ajor I~paot1 

Anadramous fish Conservation Act 
Coastal Barrier Resources Act 
Coastal Zone Management Act ot 1972 
Department of Transportation Act of 1966 
D.Lsaster Relief Act of 1974 
E~dangered Species Act ot 1i73 
F•tderal Land Policy and Management Act of 11176 
F~deral Water Pollution Control Act ~endmenta of 1~73 
Fiah and Wildlife Act of 1956 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act of 1980 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act o! 1934 
Fishery Conservation and Management Act of le76 
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resource Planning Act 
Land and Water conservation Fund Act 
Marine Ma~al Protection Act of 1i7a 
Marin• Protection, Research, and sanctuaries Act ot 1i73 
Miqratory Bird Conservation Act 
Miqratory Bird Treaty Act 
Mineral Leasing Act of li20 
Hational Environmental Policy Act 
Nation~l Flood Insurance Act of 1968 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 
Riven and Harbors .\ct of 1917 
Rivers and Harbors \ct of 1968 
Water Quality Impro1ement Act o! 1970 

rea.(;al Legislation with Minor Impact: 

Airport and Airway I mprovement Act of 1982 
Commercial Fisherien Re~>earch and Development "ct ot 1964 
Energy Supply and Enviror.mental Coordination Act of 1974 
Fish Restoration and Man11gement Projecta Act of 1~50 

Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts; 

Deep Seabe~ Hard Mineral Resource Act of 1980 
Deepwater Port Act o! 1974 
Federal Water Power Act ot 19~0 
Federal Po~er Act (1~35) 
National Ocean Pollution Rssellrch ana Development and Planning 

Monitoring Act ot l978 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 
Ocean ~hermal Energy converoion Act of 1980 
Ocean Thermal Energy Research, Development , ana Demon•tration Act 
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act 
Public Health Services Act 
Water Bank Act of 1970 

·orth carolina Legislation wi•:h a Major Impact; 

Air and Water Resources l et 
Coastal Area Management i.ct 
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Orodse and Fill Act 
tmerqency Kanaqemont Act 
Environeontal Policy Act of li71 
Fiaheraan'• Economic Development P;o9ram 
Mininq Act ot l$71 
Moaquito Control Diatriota 
Natural and Scenic River Syato~ Ac~ ot li71 
Oil Pollution and HaJardoua Subatancea control Act 
Small Watorahod Project• Act . 
Soil and Water conaervation Dietricta Act 
ltre&m Sanitation Act 
Watorahod t=provoment Diltricta Act 
Waterahed Improvement Proqraaa Act 
Wildlito aoaourcea Law 

FR!SHWAT~R DRAINAGE 

faderal Lesialation with Major tapact1 

Coaetal Zone Kanaqement Act ot li73 
!ndanqerod Speciee Act ot li7l 
Foreat and Rangeland Renew&blt Reaource Plllnninq Act 
Land and Water conaorvation runc1 Act 
Marine Protection, Reaearch, and sanctuarioa Act ot 1873 
Kiqratory Bird conaorvation Act 
Migratory Zird Treaty Act 
Mineral ~a•inq Act ot 1120 

_. National Environmental Policy Act 
·'National flood Insurance Act of lt6B 
· Soil Conurvation Act 

Waterehed Protection and Flood Prevention Act 

Federal ~qialation with Minor Impact! 

Airport and Airway Improvement Act ot 1982 

Federal ~qialation with Marqinal or Extremely Minor Impact11 

Federal water Pow~r Act ot li20 
federal Power Act (li35) 
rood end Agriculture Act ot lt62 
Intoratato Land Sal•• full Di•cloauro Act ot 1969 
National Ocean Pollution ~·••arch and oevelopment· and Planninq 

Monitorinq Act ot lP78 
Wato~ Bank Act ot lt70 

North carolina Llq!alation with a Major tmpaot1 

Aqricultural Development Act 
Air and Watar Reaourcol Act 
Coaatal Area Manage=ant Act 
County Service Diatrict1 Act 
Dredge and Fill Act 
Environmental Compact Act 
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Environmental Policy Act ot 1971 
Forest Development Act 
Minin~ Act ot 1971 
Municipal f arvice Diatricta Act ot li73 
Natural anc Scenic River syatem Act ot li71 
Raqional W~ tar Supply Planning Act ot li71 
Sedi~entation Pollution Control Act ot li7J 
Small Watar1hed projecta Act 
Soil and Water Conaarvation Diatricta Act 
Stream Sanitation Act 
Water Uaa Act ot li67 
Waterahed Improvement Districta Act 

--------------------------p·--------~-----------------------------------

OXYGEN~PEMANPING SUBSTANCES 

federal Leqialation With Major Impact! 

Clean Water Act ot 1977 
Coaatal Zona Management Act ot li72 
Endanqera4 apaciaa Act ot li73 
federal Water Pollution control Act Amendment• ot li72 
Houainq and Community Pevalopmant Act 
Lan4 and Water Cone~rvation FUnd Act 
Msrina Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act ot 1i72 
Mineral Leaain~ Act of li20 
National Environmental Policy Act 
Solid Wasta Dispoaal Act ot 1965 

~.,water Quality Improvement Act of 1i70 

Federal Leqialation with Kinor Impact1 

l~erqy Raorqaniaation Act of li74 

Fadarel Leqialation with ~arqinal or IKtramaly Kiner Impacta1 

Federal Water Power Act ot li20 
National Ocean pollution Raaaarch and Development and Planning 

Monitoring Act of 1978 
Ocean Thermal Enarqy conversion Act of 1980 
Ocean Thermal Energy Reaaarch, Pavalopmant1 and Demonstration Act 
Port and Tanker Safety Aot 
Water BanK Act of 1970 

North carolina Leqialation with a Major Impact1 

Air and Water Reaourcea Act 
Coastal Area Hanag•~•nt Act 
county service Diatricta Aat 
Drin~inq Water Act 
Environmental Policy Act ot 1971 
In~uatrial and Pollution Control Facilities Financinq Act 
In~uatrial and Pollution Control facilities Financing Authority ~ct 
Matropolitan Sewage Piatrict Act 
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Metropolitan WAter Ciatricta Act 
Regional Sewage Disposal Planning Act ot 1971 
Regional Water Supply Pl&nning ~ct ot 1971 
Soil Aaditivaa Act 
Soil and Water Conaervation Oiatricta Act 
Solid Waste Manage=ent Act ot 1171 
Special Aaseaa=enta Act 
stream Sanitation Aot 
Waterahed Improvement Diatricta Act 

-----------···-------------------~-----------~------------~--------~----
TOXICANT& 

federal ~qiulation with Major Impact! 

Clean Air Act Amendment• ot 1967 
Clean Air Act Amendment• ot 1970 
Clean Air Act Amendment• ot 1977 
Clean Water Act ot 1977 
Comprehanaiva Environmental Responae, Companaation and 

Liability Act ot 1980 
Endanqered Speciea Act ot 1973 
!nvironm~ntal Peaticide Control Act ot 1972 
Federal Inaecticida, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 
Federal Environmental Peaticida Control Act ot 1972 
Federal Water Pollution control Act Amendment• ot 1972 
Houainq and Co~unity Development Act 
t.nd and Water Conservation Fund Act 
Marina Protection, Research, and Sanctuariel Act ot 1972 

~-Wineral ~a•inq Act ot 1920 
·National lnvironmental Policy Act ' 
Port• ana waterway• safety Act ot 1972 
Raaourca conaarvation and Recovery Act ot 1976 
Rivera and Harbora Act ot 1899 
Rivera and Harbor• Act ot 1917 
Sate Prinking water Act of 1974 
Surtaca Mining Control and Reclamation Act ot 1977 
Toxic Substance• Control Act ot 1976 
Water Quality Improvement Act ot 1970 

fideral Legialation wi th Minor Impact1 

Co~ercial Fisheriea Research and Develop~ent Act ot 1964 
Enerqy Supply and Environmental coordination Act ot 1974 

1deral ~qialation with Kuqinal or Extremely Minor Impactu; 

Deepwater Port Act ot 1974 
Ha&ardoua Material• Tranaportation Act 
National c.cean Pollution Re&earch and Development and flanning 

Mcnitorinq Act of 1978 
Natural a~a fipelina Sataty Act ot 1968 
Natural Goa fclicy Act ot 1978 
Occupational Safety and Health Act ot 1970 
Oil Pollution Act ot 1961 
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-··-------- - ···· ... .. ..... .... . ........ .. -- ···. ·- --- -·------- ---

outer Continental Shelf Lande Act 
Port and Tanker Safety Act 
Public Haalt~ &ervioea Act 
Water Bank Act or 1970 

North Carolina teqi1lation with a Major Impactt 

Air and Water ~eeourcee Act 
Boatinq Safety Act 
Coaatal Area Management Act 
county service Diatriota Act 
Prin~ing Water Act 
lnvironmental Policy Act of 1~71 
Fiaheraan 11 Economic PIVelopaent Prograa 
In4uatrial an4 Pollution Control racilitiea Financing Act 
Induatrial an4 Pollution Control racilitiea Financing Authority Act 
Kininq Act of 1i71 
Koaquito Control Diatricta 
MUnicipal Service Diatricta Act ot 1i7J 
Oil Pollution and Haaardoua lubatanoea control Act 
peaticide t4w ct 1171 
~eqional sewaqe Diepoeal P1anninq Act of li71 
Reqional Water Supply planning Act ot 1i7l 
Soil A44itivea Act · 
Soil an4 Water Conaervation Diatricta Act 
solid Waate Manaqement Act of 1978 
Special Asaeeementa Act 
stream Sanitation Act 
st:nactural Peat Control Act 
Tc•xic Substanc81 Act of 1179 
Wr~er Uae Act of 1i67 
Wrtarahed Improvement Diatricta Act 

J.~fll conatnaction Act 

------···--·--------·---------·--------------------------------p---------
SEOIKENT FWX 

flderal ~qialation with Major Impactt 

Clean Water Act of 1977 
Coaatal Zone Kanaqement Act ot 1973 
Endanqared Spaciea Act ot 1973 
Ff,deral Water Pollution Control Act Amenc1mentll of 1973 
FN"e&t and Ranqeland Renewable Reaource Plannincz Act 
Hc.uainq and COlU~Unity Development Act 
~n4 and Water Con•ervation FUnd Act 
Marine Protect:.on , Research, and fianctuariea Act o:~ 1972 
Mineral ~asin~r Act ot 1920 
tfotional Environmental Policy Act 
Reaource Coneelvation an4 Recovery Act of 1976 
Soil Conaervati on Act 
Solid Waate Dispoaal Act ot 1965 
su~tace Minin9 Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 
Waterahe4 Protection an4 Flood Prevention Act 
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Federal Legislation with Minor I~pact1 

Co~ercial Fisheries Re•~arch and Development Act ot 1964 
Fish ReGtoration and M4nage~ent Project• Act ot 1'~0 

Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extr~ely Minor Impact11 

Foe~ and Agriculture Act of 1962 
N~tional Ocean Pollution Research and Development and Planning 

Monitoring Act of li78 
~atar Bank Act of 1S70 

North Carolina Leqielat!on with a Major Impaotl 

lqricultural Development Act 
lir and Water Resources Act 
Coaatal Are~ Management Act 
County Service Di1tricte Act 
tredqe and Fill Act 
Environmental Compact Act 
lnvironmental PoUcy Act ot 1971 
l'oreat Development Act 
t:ining Act ot 1971 
•·unicipCll Service Districta ;.ot ot 1973 
Ee~imentation Pollution control Act of 1i7l 
fmall watershed Projeota Act 
foil and Water Conservation District• Act 
ftream Sanitation Act 
~ater Uae Act of 1967 
~aterahe~ Improvement Oistricta Act 

_.J . '\ 

-----·-------~--------------~"------------------------------------------

COLIFORM BACTERIA 

Federrl Legiilation with Major Impact: 

Clean Water Act of 1977 
C~astal Zone Management Act ot li73 
£nd&nqered Species Act of 1~73 
Fe4eral t4nd Policy an4 Management Act of 1976 
Je4eral Water Pollution control Act Amendment& ot 1972 
Jorest and Rangeland Renewable Reaourca Planning Act 
tousing and Co~unity Development Act 
land and ~ater Conservation FUnd Act 
tiqratory Bird Treat Act 
t~rine Protection, Research, and Sanctuarie> Act ot 1972 
tational ~nviron~ental Policy Act 
l ~rta an~ Wate~ays Safety Act ot 1972 
: 3Source Conservation and Recovery Act ot 1"176 
: ivers and Harbors Act ot 1899 
: lvers end Harbors Act ot 1917 

1fe Orin~ing Water Act ot 1~74 
Jil Cons<>r.vation Act 
>lid Waste Disposal Act o! 1965 
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Water Quality I=provement Act ot li70 
Waterahe~ Protection and Flood Prevention Act 

Federal Legislation with Minor tzpact1 

Com=ercial riahariea Reae~rch end Development Act ot 196' 
Fish ~sstoration and Manaqe~tent Project• Act ot 1900 

Federal Leqislation with Marqinal or Extre~tely Minor Impact•• 

National Ocaan Pollution Re•earch and Oevelop=ent and Planninq 
Monitoring Act ot 1978 

Occupational Safety an~ Health. Act ot 1970 
Port and Tan~er satety Act 
Public Health Service& Act 
Water Bank Act ot 1970 

North Carolina Legislation with a Major I=pactl 

i~ir and water Reaourcaa Act 
Boating 6atety Act 
Coa•tal ~•a Hanaqament Act 
County service Oiatricta Act 
Drinking Water Act 
~nviro~ontal Compact Act 

Proqru 
facilities 
l"aoiliti .. 

Environ:unl'ltel Policy Act ot 1971 
FilhennaH 11 Econo~tio Oevtlopment 
1:1duetdlll and Pollution Control 
I :lduetrilll and Pollution control 
M·ltropoli tan SiJwage OiDtrict Act 
M•ltropolitan Water Oistricta Act 
Municipal Service District& Act ot 1973 

l"inancinq Act 
Financinq Authority Act 

--'. -Ro~gional Sewaqe Dispoaal Planning Act ot 1971 
· R~gional Water Supply Planning Act ot 1971 
S•>il and Water Conservation Districts Act 
S•>lid waste Management Act ot 1978 
Special ~••••aments Act 
Strea= Sanitation Act 
W1~er Uae Act ot li67 
W<.ter•hed Improvement Dietrict• Act 
Well Conatruction Act 

-------·--------------------------·-------------------------------------
NUTRIENT FWlC 

Feieral Legislation with Major Iapact1 

Clean Wat3r Act o! 1977 
Coastal Zone Y.anagement Act ot 1914 
Endang~r.td Species Act ot 1973 
Federal L4nd Policy and Management Act ot 1976 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendment• o! 1972 
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resource Planning Act 
Housing end CoQmunity Development Act 
Land and Water conservation Fund Act 
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Marine Protection, Reaearch, and Sanctuaries Act ot 1972 
Mineral teasing Act of 1920 
National Environmental Policy Act 
Resource Conaervation and Recovery Act ot 1176 
Safe Orinkinq W1ter Act of 1974 
Soil Conaervati~n Act 
Solid Waato Oiapoaal Act of 1965 
Water Quality Improvement Act ot 1970 
Waterahed Protection and Flood Prevention Act 

feder~l. Leqialation with Minor I111pact1 

Commercial Fiaheriea Reaearch and Development Act ot 1964 
Fiah Reetoratio~ and Kanaqement Projecta Act ot 1160 

Ftdera~ Leqialation with Karqinal or Extremely Minor I11pact11 

N<~tional ocean Pollution Ruurch an<1 Development an<1 Planninq· 
Konitorinq Act of 1578 

W«ter Banlt ~ct of li70 

North carolina I.eqialation with a Major IJBpactl 

A~riculturel Development Act 
A: r and Water Reeourcea Act 
C<astal Area Management Act 
Cc ·unty Service Oiatricta Act 
01inkinq Water Act 
~: vironmental compact Act 
ErviroMental Policy Act of U71 
Irduatrial and Pollution control Facilities Financinq Act 
Irdustrial and Pollution control Facilities Financinq Authority Act 

.J".-.xe tropoli tan Sa\raqe Ohtdct Act 
· xetropolitan water District• Act 

Municipal lervic:a Oiatricta Act of 1i7l 
Regional Sewaqa Oiapoaal Planninq Act ot 1171 
R~qional water f.upply Planninq Act ot 1171 
Scil Additivea 1•ct 
Soil and Water con .. rvation Oiatricts Act 
Solid Waste Kanaqemant Act of 1578 
Sfecial Aaaeaaments Act 
Stream sanitation Act 
Wz•t•r Uu A::::t ot 1967 
Waterahed lllprovement Piatric:tl Act 
Wnll Conatrtc:tion Act 
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PROGRAMS THAT AFFECT DEVELOPMENT 
AROUND THE ALBEMARLE AND PAMLICO SOUND 

December 14, 1986 

Federal Legislation with a Major Impact 
(in alphabetical order) 

Anadromous Fish Conservation Act 
Clean Air Act Amendment of 1967 
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970 
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 
Clean Water Act of 1977 
Coastal Barrier Resources Act (1982) 
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 

Liability Act of 1980 
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act of 1965 
Department of Transportation Act of 1966 (bridges) 
Disaster Relief Act of 1974 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 
Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act of 1972 
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (see CWA) 
Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act of 1980 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1934 

-1'·1'6hery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resource Planning Act 
Highway Beautification Act of 1965 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 
Housing and Community Development Act 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act 
Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 
Marine Protection, Research, and sanctuaries Act of 1972 
Migratory Bird Conservation Act 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (1918) 
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 
National Environmental Policy Act (1969) 
National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 
National Forest Service Organic Act (1897) 
Ports and Waterways Safety Act of 1972 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1917 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1968 
Rural Development Act of 1972 
Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 
Small Business Act 
Soil Conservation Act (1935) 
Solid Waste Disposal Act 
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 
Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 
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Water Quality Improvement Act of 1970 
Water Resources Planning Act of 1965 
Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act (WPFPA) 

Federal Legislation with a Minor Impact 
(in alphabetical order) 

Airport and Airway Development Act (1970) 
Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 
Commercial Fisheries Research and Development Act of 1964 
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 
Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974 
Fish Restoration and Management Projects Act of 1950 
Wild and Scenic Rivers System 

Federal Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
(in alphabetical order) 

Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act 
Deep Seabed Hard Mineral Resource Act of 1980 
Deepwater Port Act of 1974 (as amended) 
Federal Water Power Act of 1920 
Federal Power Act (1935) 
Food and Agriculture Act of 1962 (RC&D) 
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act 
Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act of 1969 
Mi~ional Ocean Pollution Research and Developme~t and Planning 

· Monitoring Act of 1978 
National Wilderness Act of 1964 
Natural Gas Act of 1938 
Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 
Noise Control Act of 1972 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Act of 1980 
Ocean Thermal Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration Act 
Oil Pollution Act of 1961 
outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (1953) 
Port and Tanker Act of 1978 
Public Health Services Act 
Shipping Act of 1916 
Submerged Lands Act (1953) 
Urban Mass Transportation Act (1964) 
Water Bank Act of 1970 
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PROGRAMS THAT AFFECT DEVELOPMENT 
AROUND THE ALBEMARLE AND PAMLICO SOUND 

December 14, 1986 

Legislation in North Carolina with a Major Impact 
(in alphabetical order) 

Agricultural Development Act 
Air and Water Resources Act 
Boating Safety Act 
Coastal Area Management Act of 1974 
Conservation and Historic Preservation Agreements Act 
County Service Districts Act 
Dredge and Fill Act 
Drinking Water Act 
Emergency Management Act 
Environmental Compact Act 
Environmental Policy Act of 1971 
Fisherman's Economic Development Program 
Forest Development Act 
Industrial and Pollution Control Facilities Federal Program 

Financing Act 
Industrial and Pollution Control Facilities Financing Act 
Metropolitan Sewerage District Act 
Metropolitan Water Districts Act 
Mining Act of 1971 
~quito Control Districts 
Municipal Service Districts Act 
Municipal Subdivision Control Act 
Municipal Zoning Act 
Natural and Scenic River System Act 
Nature and Historic Preserve Dedication Act 
Oil Pollution and Hazardous Substances Control Act 
Pesticide Law of 1971 
Recreation Enabling Act 
Regional Sewage Disposal Planning Act of 1971 
Regional Water Supply Planning Act of 1971 
Sedimentation Pollution Control Act of 1973 
Small Watershed Projects Act 
Soil Additives Act 
Soil and Water Conservation Districts Act 
Solid Waste Management Act of 1978 
Special Assessments Act 
Stream Sanitation Act 
Structural Pest Control Act 
Toxic Substances Act of 1979 
Water Use Act of 1967 
Watershed Improvement Districts Act 
Watershed Improvement Programs Act 
Well Construction Act (1967) 
Wildlife Resources Law 
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North Carolina Legislation with a Minor Impact 
(in alphabetical order) 

Condominium Act 
Outdoor Advertising Control Act 
Park Commission Act 
Tax Increment Financing Act 
Trails System Act 
Water Safety Act 

North Carolina Legislation with Marginal or Extremely Minor Impacts 
(in alphabetical order) 

Advertising Control Act 
Air and Water Quality Reporting Act 
Airport Development Act 
Alien Property Act 
Annexation Act 
Archives and History Act 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Compact Act 
Balanced Growth Policy Act 
Bicycle and Bikeway Act of 1974 
Building Contract Act 
carrier Act 
Cemetery Act 
City-county consolidation Act 
Condemnation Act 
~nnor Act (registration of conveyances) 

Corporations Act 
Dam Safety Law of 1967 
Energy Policy Act 
Engineering and Land Surveying Law 
Fiscal Information Act for Local Government 
Fraudulent Conveyance Act 
Gas Conservation Act 
Highway Safety Act 
Horizontal Property Act 
Housing Authorities Law 
Housing Corporation Act 
Housing Finance Agency Act 
Inheritance Tax Act 
Land Contracts Registration Act 
Land Policy Act 
Land Title Registration Act 
Local Government Bond Act 
Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act 
Local Government Fiscal Information Act 
Local Improvement Act 
Mine Safety and Health Act 
Mining Compact 
Municipal Corporations Act 
Municipal Finance Act 
Municipal Fiscal Control Act 
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Occupational Safety and Health Act of North carolina 
Oil and Gas Conservation Act 
Public Building Contracts Act 
Public Transportation Authorities Act 
Public Utilities Act 
Public Utilities Commission Act 
Public Works Act 
Quarries and Mines Act 
Real Estate License Law 
Real Property Acquisitions Policies Act 
Right of Way Act 
Rural Electrification Act 
Sales and Use Tax Act 
Sinking Fund Act 
Southeastern Interstate Forest Fire Protection Compact 
Southeastern Interstate Low-level Radioactive Waste Management 

Compact 
Southern Growth Policies Agreement Act 
Southern State Energy Compact 
Supplemental Local Goverment Sales and Use Tax Act 
Transportation Authorities Act 
Unmarked Human Burial and Human Skeletal Remains Protection Act 
Use Tax Act 
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NORTH CAROLINA LEGISLATION WITH A MINOR IMPACT 
(in alphabetical order) 

~on4o=iniu= Act (Seotiona 47A-1 to 47A-28) 
Out~oor Advertisinq control Act (Sections 136-126 to 136•140) 
Park Commiasion Act (Section 143-258) 
Tax Increment Financinq Act (Section 150-101 to 15~·111) 
Traila Syatem Act (Section 113A-83 to ll3A-i4) 
Water satety Act (Section 75A-1 to 75A•25) 

NORTH CAROLINA LZGlSLATION WITH MARGINAL OR EXTREMELY MINOR IMPACTS 
(in alphabetical order) 

Advertiainq control Act (Section• 136•126 to 136-140) 

AIR AND WATER QUALITY REPOR'l'INCi ACT 
-- Diviaion ot Environmental Manaq•••nt-NRCD -- 'l'hi• atatute authori~es 

the EMC to require all peraon• receivinq a permit trom the Division 
ot Environmental Manaqement to tile reporte coverinq the diacharqe 
ot wastes in atate waters and to establish and maintain approved 
ayatema tor monitorinq the quality and quantity or auch diacharqea 
into the water, 

Airport Development Act (Section• 63•65 to 63-72) 
Al~e~operty Act (Sectiona 64-1 to 64-5) 
Annexation Act (Sections 160A-24 to l60A~58,lO) 

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY AC'l' 
++ Regulate• the actiona of public and private parties in order to 

enaure that historical and cultural resources are preasrved. 
Section 121-12(&) require• that atate aqencies conaider the effects 
ot any pro~ecta funded, operated, or licensed by the aqency on any 
atructure, aite or diatriot listed in the National Reqiater of 
Hiatorio Plaoea, 

Atlantic State• Marine Fiaheri•• Compact Act (Sections 113•252 to 113-258) 
Balanced Growth Policy Act (Sections 143•506,6 to 143•506,14) 
Bicycle and aikeway Acto! 1i74 (Sections 136-71,6 to 136•71,13) 
Buildinq Contract Act (Section• 143-128 to 143- 135.4) -
Carrier Act (Section• 62·25i to 62-281) 
Cemetery Act (Sections 65-46 to 65·73) 
City-county consolidation Act (Sections 160B•1 to 160B-15) 
condemnation Act (Sections 40A-1 to 40A-6i) 
Connor Act (registration or conveyancea) (Section 47-1a) 
corporations Act (Section• 55-l to 55•175) 

t SAFETY LAW OF U67 
++ Requires the Department or Natural Resources ana Community Develop-
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ment to qrAnt approval ot dams and dikes qreat1r than 15 teet in 
heiqht and where the !~poundment capacity ia ;reater than 10 acre~ 
tee. ~he atatute ia to provide da: aatety and to enaure the main~ 
tenance of =inimum atream tlowa of adeuqate quantity and quality 
below ~ua, 

Znerqy folicy Act (Sections 63~2 1 1138~1 to 1138•24) 
Enqineerinq and L4nd Surveyinq Law (Section• 89C-1 to 89C-28) 
1iacal Information Act tor Lccal Government (Secitona 120•30,41 to 

120-30.48) . 
fraudulent Conveyance Act (Section• 39,15 to 39,22) 
Gaa Conservation Act (Section• 113·381 to 113·415) 
Highway Safety Act (Section• 20-183.1 to 20•183,8) 
Horizontal Property Act (Section• 47A·l to 47A•48) 
Housing Authoriti•• Law (Section• 157-1 to 157•39.8) 
Houaing Corporation Act (Sectiona 122A•l to 142A•23) 
Housing Finance Agency Act (Section• l22A-l to 122A-23) 
Inheritance Tax Act •• 
Land Contract• Reqiatration Act 
Land PoUcy Act 
Land Title Reqi1tration Act 
Local Government Bond Act 
Local Government Budqet and riacal Control Act 
Local Government Fiacal Information Act 
Local IJprcvement Act 
Mine Safaty and Health Act 

(
·tninq CQmpact 
Jnicipal Corporation• Act 

Municipal Finance Act 
Muni~al Fitoal control Act 
Occupational &atety and Health Act ot North carolina 

OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION ACT 
++ 'l'hit Act authorhea the Dept, ot NRCD to requlate oil and qaa 

E~loration and production in North carolina, including aubmerged 
lan<!a, 

Public ~~ilding Contracts Act 
PUblic ~ranaportation Authoritie& Act 
Public Vtilitiea Act 
Public ttilitioa commiaaion Act 
Public tlorkt Act 
Quarries and Min•• Act 
Real Eetate Licena• Law 
Real Froperty Aoquieitiona Policies Act 
Right of Way Act 
Ru~al El ectritication Act 
Sales apd tlae Tax Act 
Sir.kinq Fund Act 
southe&~tern Interstate Foraat Fire Protection compact 
Southea~tern Interstate Low-level Radioactiv• Waet1 Management 

co=ract 
\tharr Growth Pol icies Agreement Act 
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1utharn State Enarqy Co:pact 
pplamantal Local Govarmant &alea and Uaa Tax Act 

-~&naportation Authoritiaa Act 
Un:arkad Human 8urial and Human Skaletal R•maina Protection Act 
Uaa Tax hct · 
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LOCAL TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES AVAILABLE 
FOR MANltt;ING DEVELOPMENT AROUND THE ALBEMARLE AND PAMLICO SOUND 

Land Acquisition 
Acquisition of Easements 
Advance Site Acquisition 
Tranfer of Development Rights 
Compensable Regulation 
Inverse Condemnation 

Public Spending 
Capital Improvement Program 
Annexation 
Development Timing 

Taxation 
Special Assessment 
Preferential Assessment 

Development Regulations 
Legal Challenges to the Validity of Development Regulations 

Constitutional Challenges 
Ultra Vires Challenges 
Procedural Challenges 

Regulatory Growth Management Tools 
Interim or Temporary Development Regulations 
Conventional Zoning 

~nimum Lot Size Zoning 
Exclusive Agricultural or Nonresidential zoning 
Height Restrictions 
Aesthetics and Land Use Regulation 
Conditional and Contract Zoning 
Special Exception 
Bonus and Incentive Zoning 
Floating Zones 
Performance Zoning 
Planned· Unit Development and Cluster or Average Density Zoning 
Subdivision Regulations 
Subdivision Regulations Relating to Off-Site Facilities 
Population Caps 
Official Mapping 
Maximum Lot Size 
Building Inspection 
Annual Permit Limits 
Regulation of Mobile Homes 
Local Environmental Impact Ordinances 

** For more information on these local tools and techniques, see the 
attached appendix, "Development of Growth Management Systems for 
North Carolina". 
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CHAPTE_R VI 

RESEARCH A!{) INFORJ,ATION NEEDS 

The characterization of conflicts bet~een societal uses of the 
estuarine system (Chapter IVl and the examination of existing management 
systems (Chapter Vl provided the focus/catalyst for the definition of 
research and information needs for t his project. State and federal 
resource managers identified the specific management-related information 
~hlch would allow maximum resolution of existing and potential conflicts 
and enabl e effective management of the valuable estuarine resources to 
occur through the long term. A list of participants Is included as 
Appendix VI-1. A prioritized, edited listing of t hese · 
management-actionable topics was presented to ten groups of expert 
researchers for evaluation of status and technical and f iscal feasibility, 
and translation into researchable, actionable statements. The ten groups 
included: 

a. Fisheries Habitat f. Eutrophication 
b. Shellfish Habitat g. Physical Processes 
c. Fisheries Stock Assessment h. Aquatic Vegetative Habitats 
d. Land/Water Interface 1 • Toxicants, Bacterial 
e. Significant Natural Areas, Contamination and Fish 

Wetlands and Endangered Diseases 
Species j. Human Environment 

A list of participants is included in Appendix VI-2. The evaluations and 
translations rece ived , framed ~ithin t he conteXt of management of 
conflicts bet~een societal uses and limited to di ·rect actionability. fonr. 
the basis for th i s chapter. 

The topics presented belo~ have been reorganized and combined for 
efficient presentation . Each section Incorporates three main processes: 
characterization, evaluation and management. Characterization includes 
scoping stud ies, information gathering processes, and examination of 
trends to identify areas of fruitful concentration. Evaluation includes 
scientific research and other assessments required to understand processes 
mediating environmental interactions adequately to allow effective 
management. Management includes informational studies and feas ibil ity 
evaluat ions of potential management alternatives for specific problems, 
processes and interactions, as ~el l as attitudinal studies of the affected 
or regulated populations. In all cases, the direct management ut1lity fo r 
each area is given. Where specific projects ~ere recommended, they are 
listed with appropriate costs (Appendix VI-3). 

All projects are assumed to result in digitization of information 
developed In t he geographic information system designated for the program. 
These projects do not represent an exhaustive list of projects ~hlch 
should be funded by the program, but are Instead examples of ·technically 
feasible research projects with direct management relevance suggested both 
by resource managers and researchers. 
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I. RESOURCE CRITICAL AREAS: IOEt-ITIFI9ATON At>O MANAGEMEt-rr 

TOPIC AREA: FISHERIES HABITAT CSEE ALSO "AQUATIC VEGETATIVE HABITAT") 

General J yst!f!cat!on 

The Albemarle-Paml!co system Is unique In the degree of 
dependence of Its fisheries resources on specific estuarine habitats, 
many of wh ich are Impaired or threatened by human act1v1t1es. 
Productivity of those fisheries resources Is therefore strongly 
dependent on accurate characterization and efficient management of 
those habitats. Mitigation of losses caused by nursery ground 
deterioration presents an effect ive potential mechanism to lessen t he 
conflict between land-use conver sion activities and fishing 
activities. 

Character! z at !on 

l. Compile and analyze all existing data on Primary Nursery Areas, 
Secondary Nursery Areas, Inland Nursery Areas, and Anadromous 
Spawning and Nursery Areas to determine adequacy of 
designations, to establish basel ines and to Identify Impaired or 
Impacted areas. 

Eyalyatjon 

Management Vtll!ty: Consolidation of Information on this 
important Issue will allow more efficient management both 
across-the-board and on a case- by-case bas 1 s. Document at! on of 
nursery importance will strengthen the case for protection. 
Ident1f1cat1on of Impaired areas will allow pilot mitigation or 
restoration projects. Correlative secondary studies based on 
this Information will help Identify or evaluate causal 
relationships to human activities (see ·ll In Evalua.t!on, below). 

l. Conduct correlative studies to relate accllllulated nursery 
Information to environmental factors and to human- use- related 
factors (e.g. land-use conversions, drainage). 

Management Vt111ty: Comprehensive scop !ng work on existing data 
should be used to frame hypotheses about causal connections 
between nursery productivity and anthroplc change. Knowledge of 
these processes Is essential to effective management and 
successful mitigation. 

2. Design and conduct experimental studies based on ll above to 
Identify ecological factors necessary for major nursery habitats 
to function, and to assess the relative Importance of those 
factors. 

Management Ut111ty: Expe rimental explication wil l probab l y be 
required to separate "noise" from "signal , " to predict the 
sensitivity of a nursery system to changes rel ated to either 
development or m1t1gat1on. 
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3. Determine t he relative cont~ibutions of major habitat types 
(including submerged vegetation, nursery habitats and other 
rfver and sound habitats) to overall j uvenil e populations for 
major species. 

Management Utflfty: Management and mftfgatfon efforts can be 
concent r ated on t hose species or habitats most receptive to 
change or most deserving of attention. 

4. Use existing information on striped bass reproductive patterns 
to design and conduct experimental evaluations of the loss In 
reproduct fve s uccess In t he Roanoke River. 

Management 

Management Utility: Although extensive work has been conducted 
and proposed on this serious situation, diverse hypotheses stil l 
exist on t he causes for t he decline (toxicity, thermal changes, 
food chain disruption, etc.). Consolidation of exfst1ng 
information should allow framing of testable hypotheses. The 
design of mitigation efforts is premature until causal 
rel at 1 on sh fps are understood. 

1. Document all obstructions to anadromous fish migration and 
evaluate t he potential for mitigation. 

Management Utf1 1ty: Obstructions to migrat ion probably have a 
very serious impact on anadromous fish s uch as herring and shad 
which have shown marked declines in the past decade, especially 
In tributaries to Albemarle Sound. Identification and 
evaluation of such obstacles must precede an act ive mitigation 
program, if runs of those f ish are to be retur,ned t.o former 
status. 

2. Evaluate the potential for mitigation or restoration of impaired 
Primary Nursery Areas, including design of a pilot project for 
such an a rea . Thi s design should Incl ude features Intended to 
document the Importance of the factors identified fn 
"Evaluation" #1 and #2 above. 

Management Utility: Various structural strategies have been 
proposed to mitigate human impacts on critical nursery habitats. 
Once adequate informat ion fs ava il able, the costs and likely 
effect iveness of such efforts needs to be ascertained. 

3. Evaluate regulatory options, fn lfght of Information gathered 
above, to protect critical nursery habitats. Both technical and 
econanlc feasib1lity should be considered. 

Management Ut111ty: Previous efforts at regulation for Primary 
Nursery Areas have broken down In t he absence of adequate 
techn lea 1 1 nformat ion. Once the suggested stud les are 
completed, adequate Information should be available to allow the 
design of an efficient, effective management program. 
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TCl'IC AREA: AQUATIC VEGET.~TIVE HABITAT 

General Justification 

Aquatic vegetative habitats (both submerged and emergent) perform a 
wide variety of important ecosystem functions, including fisher i es 
nursery capacity, current baffling and sediment consolidation, 
primary production and refuge predators for prey species. The 
relative value of each type of vegetation is poorly known. In 
addition, some of these organisms are very sensitive to environmental 
perturbations, and have shown dramatic changes in the study area in 
the last ten years. 

Characterization 

1. Document the current distribution and composition of emergent 
and submergent wetland habitat types, in the format of the 
National Wetlands Inventory. 

Management Util ity: Precise knowl edge of locat ions of sensitive 
vegetative habitats would be invaluable in existing regulatory 
programs in the evaluation of proposed development projects and 
mitigation efforts. Furthermore, this effort would provide a 
baseline for trend analysis intended to identify threatened 
habitat types and to enable management program design. 

2. Document historic trends in location, abundance and composition 
of submerged aquatic vegetation CSAVl beds. 

Management Uti l ity: Characterization of trends allows the 
identification of high-priority areas and species for management 
efforts. so that evaluative studies and management .assessments 
are applied most efficiently. Restoration pilot studies should 
be conducted in historic beds, once technical and economic 
feasibility are established. 

Eyalyation 

1. Examine the current suitabil ity of the Pamlico River for SAV 
growth, and evaluate the potential for reestablishment of 
historic SAV beds in that region. 

Management Utility: The dramatic recent declines in SAV in the 
Pamlico River have probably had serious implications for fish 
and waterfowl populations in that area. Preliminary work 
suggests that restoration should be possible, but experimental 
work is required before fu ll-scale restoration should proceed. 

2. Evaluate the effects of turbidity variation due to different 
sources on SAV in Pamlico Sound and Currituck Sound (this is 
best done in conjunction with #l above) . · 

Management Utility: Modification of turbidity due to alga l 
growth and erosion (i.e. biological and geological) has been 
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shown to significantly affect SAY in Chesapeake Bay. long-time 
Pamlico residents describe changes in turbidity as one major 
difference in the river, and major increases in total sediment 
load in the river have been documented (Phillips, 1986). 
Effects of chronic changes in suspended sediment are poorly 
known. Successful reintroduction of SAY will depend on t he 
suitability of environmental conditions (e.g. turbidity> at t he 
sites selected. 

3. Assess the available data base on fringe wooded swamps, evaluate 
their f unctional role and interpret the extent and ramif i cat ions 
of impacts to these systems. 

Management Utility: Programs exist to regulate development in 
wooded swamps, but t he functional role of those areas, t he.lr 
s ignif icance as aquatic nursery habitats and the impacts of 
piecemeal development are poorly known. Rational management 
decisions relevant to wooded swamps can only be made based on an 
understanding of functional relationships. 

4. Characterize the ecosystem function of Jyncus roE!Ilerianys 
marshes, especially as nursery habitats. 

Management Ut ility: Irregularly flooded marshes covered with 
bl ack needlerush cover extens i ve areas in portions of the study 
area, but t he significance of t hose habitats and the 
consequences of their mod ification are uncertain. Permit 
decisions should be based on reasonable prediction of s uch 
consequences. 

Management 
. 

1. Design a pilot reintroduction program for SAY in the Pamlico 
River based on information developed above . 

Management Uti lity: Once causal relationships have been 
eval uated, the expected benefits of such a program can be 
predicted, and its design optimized. 

2. Develop a protocol for monitoring critical areas (Pamlico River, 
Currituck Sound, Core Sound ) for SAV on a 5-10 year return 
period. 

Management Util ity: The disappearance i n the Pamlico River was 
evaluated after t he fact. Early detection of similar problems 
would greatly increase t he likelihood that causal relationsh ips 
could be established and t hat effective management strategies 
could be developed. 

TOPIC AREA: SIGNIFICANT NATURAL AREAS, WETLA~~S AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 
HABITATS 

General Just ification 
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A major effect of land-use conver~ion and associated nonpofnt Impacts 
on streams In the Albemarle-Pamlico region Is the loss of wetland 
habitats crucial to t he surv ival of both aquatic and terrestrial 
organisms. Information on the extent of these losses fs sparse, yet 
can be obtained generally at rel~tively low costs. The 
Identification component of such a process can be linked to other 
proposed projects to yfeld enormous amounts of crftfcal Information 
at a relatively low cost. Afterwards, rational management strategies 
can be derived for these Important areas preserving their tight 
linkages to the aquatic systems fn the Sounds. 

Characterizat ion 

l. Complete t he Identification and characterization of natural 
areas of hfgh s fgnf f fcance In the region. 

Management Utflfty: Land-use conversion fn the past has 
occurred la rgely In Ignorance of what was befng altered or of 
consequences for the estuaries. General scopfng studies were 
conducted under the CEIP program for some areas, but many 
crftfcal areas are largely unknown. The high correlation 
between remaining natural areas and wetland areas suggests that 
natural areas and wetland areas could be mapped at the same 
tfme, with relatively l ow additional costs. 

2. Compl ete the National Wetlands Inventory in the Proj ect Area. 

Management Utjlfty: Many regul ations, both federal and state, 
apply to the development of we tland areas. Wetl ands In the 
Albemarl e-Pamlico region are usually tightly connected to 
adjacent estuarine waters through hydrol ogic relationships and 
nutrient cycling. Knowl edge of existing wetland aceas can help 
avoid conflicts between land-conversion and fisheries interests, 
and be beneficial in site-selection activities, evaluation of 
proposed projects, evaluation of pre-project conditions in 
violations cases and even estimation of timber volumes. All 
watershed planning activities would be greatly facilitated by 
the availability of accurate wetlands mapping. Many of the 
other projects proposed here could be completed in conjunction 
with the National Wetlands Inventory process. 

3. Identify endangered spec ies habitats within the study area. 

Management Uti l ity: Specific federal regulat ion s pertain to 
endangered spec ies and critical habitats for endangered species. 
In the Al bemarle-Pamlico region, most of these occur In the same 
wetland areas described above. Preliminary habitat seeping 
could be done in direct conjunction with the National Wet l ands 
Inventory. 

4. Identify altered wetlands In the Albemarle-Pamlico region, 
especially t hose in close proximity to estuarine waters, and 
evaluate t he potential for restoration or mi tigat ion . 
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Management Uti l ity: The potential 1s great for restoration of 
some impacted wetland areas to decrease negative effects on 
nursery areas. An eval uation of alternative strategies, likely 
s uccess and probable costs should precede any restoration 
efforts. The potential for water management plans, or even 
rerouti ng of drainage away from nursery areas, may be even 
greater. 

Management 

1. After initial characterizational work is complete, survey 
highest priority natural areas in detail and construct 
management plans. 

Management Ut111ty: Where preservation is intended, simpie 
isolation may be neither possible, desirable or effective. 
Ind ividual site characteristics must be considered. 

2. After initial survey work, prepare detailed management plans for 
particular species of special concern. 

Management Utility: Management plans are essential if this 
endeavor is to succeed, especially where large areas are 
involved . 

3. Evaluate al ternative strategies for "'etland protection in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico reg ion. 

Management Utility: Although many regulations exist "'hich 
affect conversion of wetland areas, no comprehensive state 
management strategy has been adopted. If water-related 
resources are to be managed effectively, a ~omprehepsive, 
rat ional wet l ands management package must be formulated. 

II. WATER QUALITY AND ESTUARINE RELATIONSHIPS 

TOPIC AREA: NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION: LAr-.tl-USE CONVERSION AND ITS 
EFFECTS ON ESTUARINE WATERS 

Generel Justlf1catlon 

Much of the Albemarle-Pamllco reg ion i s rural, and land-use 
conversion represents the source of most contaminants of estuarine 
waters <sediment, nutrients, trace contaminants). In add ition , t he 
lo"' profile of most of the lands east of the Suffolk Scarp requires 
that extensive drainage networks be in stalled before effective 
fanning or si lviculture can be accompli shed. These act ivities 
represent a constantly changing mosa ic of interactions bet ... een land 
and water which strongly influence instream productivity. Relat ively 
littl e is known of t hese processes in some areas, and much of what is 
known is out of date. 

Characterization 
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1. Construct a detailed, up-to-~ate land-us~ . ~ap for counties 
immediately adjacent to estuarine areas, Including all drainage 
networks and water-control structures, and indicating 
concentrations of high-pollutant-yield land uses. 

Management Ut111ty: No accurate assessments of the contribution 
of nonpoint sources to instream problems can occur without 
up-to-date information on l and-use. Similarly, planning fo r 
water management, land-use mod1f1catlon or impact mitigation 
depends on accurate drainage network assessment. 

2. Complete soil surveys in the region (specifically Hyde County). 

Management Utility: Estimation of pollutant yields for a g iven 
use depends strongly on soi l characteristics. Dlgitizat ion of 
sell surveys makes a wide variety of management evaluations 
possible, from siting studies for septic systems, to eval uation 
of sites for spec ific development purposes, to identification of 
areas where existing population densities exceed the 
assimilative capacity of the soil s. Furthermore, soil surveys 
provide a wealth of practical Information which coul d be 
provided to the public through a cooperative federal/state/local 
venture. 

3. Establish historical trends In land use and drainage, updated 
from existing Information. 

Eyalyation 

Management Utility : Assessment of the time course of 
land-conversion activ ities should allow examination of long-term 
and short-term effects In receiving streams, and probably enable 
correlative studies to be done on nursery area effects. 

1. Consolidate all available Information on the effects of land-use 
conversion on estuarine water quality and ecology, to Identify 
Information gaps and frame hypotheses about causal relat i onships 
between human activities and lnstream effects. 

Management Utility: All management decisions related to land 
use are predicated upon t he understanding of the effects of 
t hose activities on t he estuarines. Although much work has been 
done, large amounts of It are not generally available, and no 
synthesi s has been attempted. This initial scoplng wo rk must 
precede any specific management eval uations, and should Include 
correlat ive studies to relate exist ing land use and drainage t o 
estuarine nursery function. 

2. Construct a large-watershed-level model for hydrology and wate r 
quality In tidewater areas, to Include evaluation of land-use 
changes and drainage system changes on sal inity patterns, 
sediment loading and nutrient load ing . 
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Management Utility: All predictions of land-use conversion must 
depend on reasonable understanding of processes mediating the 
effects. Models seem the most expeditious vehicle for this 
endeavor, and wo uld be essential in the following tasks. 

3. Develop cumulative impacts methodology In assessing 
land-conversion effects and drainage effects. 

Management Utility: The major impediment to limiting nonpoint 
effects In sensitive drainages has been the inability of 
regulatory agencies to relate piecemeal changes to fnstream 
effects. Modeling probably could do this If a 
waste-load-allocation style approach were used, assuming maximum 
tolerable loads of constituents could be detenr.!ned. 

4. Develop user-oriented versions of all such models. 

Management Utility: A major problem in the past has been the 
inability of regulatory personnel to obtain predictive models 
which they could use which were capable of answering the 
questions they needed answered. Agency personnel should work 
directly with academicians to develop user-friendly models 
adapted to answer questions posed by existing regulatory 
requl rements. 

5. Evaluate the risk of development on different mineral and 
organic soils In terms of pollutant loadings. 

Management Utility: Preliminary studies suggest that fluxes of 
contaminants from different kinds of soils in different 
hyd rologic contexts (e.g. pocosin peats versus floodplain peats 
versus marsh mucks) are very different. Soll ,maps and land-use 
maps could be used to Identify areas with greatest ' development 
risk and least development cost. 

6. Evaluate the effects of channelization on water flow rates, 
constituent concentrations and fisheries utilization of streams 
In the coastal zone. 

Management Utility : Channelization has occurred In large 
numbers of coastal streams, with unknown effects on physical, 
chemical and biological characteristics of those waters. Any 
management plan for the region should Include a basic 
understanding of the effects of channelization. 

Management 

1. Evaluate the performance of various Best Management Practices 
<BMPsl In coastal situations, using a mixture of field and 
modeling techniques. 

Management Utjllty : Application of BMPs Is currently 
well-intended, but probably results in excessive expenditures in 
some areas and Inadequate expenditures in others. 
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2. Recommend BMP packages for different coastal soils, hjdrologic 
situations and land-uses, based on the above studies. 

Management Utility: Optimal application of practical management 
techniques for a given situation benefits everyone involved. 
Specific practices should be tailored to the unique situations 
found in the study area. 

3. Design optimal water management strategies for various coastal 
situations, and evaluate the potential for mitigation of 
existing water management problems, 

Management Utility: Water management is increasingly recognized 
as a vital component of the coexistence of agriculture and 
s 'ilviculture and fisheries interests. Optimizat i on would 'serve 
all these interests. 

TOPIC AREA: POINT SOURCE POLLUTION I: EUTROPHICATION A~~ DISSOLVED 
OXYGEN 

General Jystlfication 

Nutrients and other contaminants derived from point and nonpoint 
sources have significant effects on water quality in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico region. Serious algal bloom conditions have 
occurred and continue to occur when conditions are right in several 
main tributaries of Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds. These blooms not 
onl y are unsightly and have negative impacts on the aesthetics of the 
region, but also have serious ramifications for estuarine organisms. 
Cl ear understanding of the processes at work and t he development of a 
predictive tool are necessary for effectiv·e management to be 
possibl e. 

Characterization 

l. Assemble pertinent wate r quality data and explore them 
statistically to identify important relationsh ips and historical 
trends. 

Management Utility: Existing data is sparse and fragmented, and 
has never been examined in a comprehensive fashion to document 
instream effects of anthropic activities. Scoping studies are 
requi red to frame hypotheses about causal relationships, to 
identify problem areas and information gaps, and to provide 
first approximation information to resource managers for ongoing 
regulatory programs. 

2. Assemble comprehensive N/P budgets for the Albemarle-Pamlico 
Sound Comp 1 ex. 

Management Utility: Effective management of cultur al 
eutrophication depends on accurate assessment of t he relative 
contributions of source activities. Est imation of expected 
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efficacy of a particular management strategy requires not only 
cost estimates but also realistic benefit projections. 

Eyaluatjons 

1. Establish historical trends in cultural nutrient enrichment 
using sedimentation/coring techniques, including assessment of 
"background" levels of nutrients. 

Management Utility: Assessing the impacts of anthropic nutrient 
augmentation requires estimation of pre-impact conditions for 
which data are not readily available. In certain circumstances 
(e.g. constant deposition), certain bloom organisms may even 
leave remains that could testify to the presence or absence of 
blooms in the past. · 

2. Develop a user-oriented model capable of evaluating the 
effectiveness of nutrient control strategies, and validate for 
one watershed . The model must allow evaluation of: 

a. upstream versus coastal inputs, 

b. relative importance of Nand Pas limiting nutrients, 

c. physical limitations to primary productivity, including 
flow and salin ity, and 

d. differential bioavaflabfl ity of nutrients from different 
sources. 

Management Utility: Existing models ·are grossly i nadequate for 
non-conservative substances like nutrients. ~asteload 
allocat ions are based on such models. The .uncertafnity involved 
in permitting is especially severe in saline portions of 
estuarine tributaries. Development of a model tailored to t he 
needs of permit-decision-makers wo uld allow much more rational 
decisions . 

3. Delineate condi tions under which blooms of noxious al gae are 
expected to occur. 

Management Uti li ty: Prediction of algal blooms from read ily 
available information would al low variable discharge permitting, 
so that restrict i ons are tightest when they need to be. If the 
process of bloom formation were understood, a wide variety of 
possible mi tigational . measures coul d be evaluated (e.g. f low 
regulation, discharge restrictions. land-use zoning, BMPsl. 

4. Evaluate the significance of sed i ment/water column inte raction s 
in wooded swamps for nutrient-related water quality concerns. 

Management Ut il ity: Assi mil at ion of nutrients serves to reduce 
instream concentration, but under certain cond ition s recycling 
from the sediments can dominate nutrient dynamics, a process 
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poorly understood . Wooded swamps not only frfnge much of t he 
study area, but are also being proposed as treatment systems for 
effluents rfch fn nutrients. Rational decfsfons on t he 
suftabflfty of such areas depend on knowledge of recycling 
fnteract fons whfch fs currently s parse. 

5. Relate human- actfvfty- drfven eutrophfcatfon to deoxygenation 
events In bottom waters and tributaries. 

Man,:cement 

Managernent Ut111ty: Actfve management of point-source 
discharges fs lfmfted by t he ab1lfty of the regul atory agencies 
to relate anoxfa to causal processes. Until that relat ionship 
fs demonstrated, lftt l e effective management of 
dfssolved-oxygen;related ffsh kill s can be expected . 

1. Once nutrient dynamics are better known, evaluate the cost and 
rel at ive effect iveness of various point and nonpolnt source 
control strategies . 

Management Utility: Accurate prediction of the effect i veness of 
various strategies depends on knowledge of lnstream processes. 

TOPIC AREA: POINT-SOURCE POLLUTION II: TOXICANTS AND BACTERIAL 
CONTAMI NATION 

General Just1flqtion 

Although t he absolute levels of contamination of estuarine waters in 
t he Albemarle-Pamlfco regfon with toxicants are not nearly as high as 
many more Industrialized estuaries, significant to~fcants Issues 
remain • . As new and Increased Industrial discharges are 'penritte~. 
new standards are necessary In saline reaches of streams not requfrec 
before. Identification of part icul ar potential trouble spots before 
they become crft!cal will allow more careful management. 

Evaluation 

1. Eval uate t he estuari ne toxicity of particular compounds (F, Til. 

Management Ut111ty : Specific discharges of these compounds 
exist or are proposed. No water quality standards for t hese 
substances exist , and research Is necessary to support such 
standards. 

2. Develop effluent bioassays for saltwater. 

Maoagenent Ut1lity: As additional discharge permits are 
requested. the need for a protocol for saltwater bfoassays 
becomes more severe . 

3. Conduct sampling of biota to establish baselines for tox ic 
contaminants. 
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Management ll1Jliix: Little is known about the distribution of 
toxic constituents in organisms or sediments 1n the study area. 
Complex cycling of many elements may result in unrecognized 
problems without scoping studies such as these. 

4. Evaluate the chronic effects of suspended sediment in estuarine 
areas. 

Ma nagement Vtllity: Changes in sediment load due to human 
activities have been dramatic in many tributary basins, yet the 
effects are poorly understood for estuarine systems. Many 
proposed projects result in increased sediment concentrations, 
yet no sensible control or mitigation efforts can be defended 
wi thout reasonable knowledge of expected effects. 

5. Conduct a scoping study of the relationships between human 
activities and contamination of shellfish by toxicants. 

Management Ut il ity: Although reasonable efforts have been 
directed at bacterial contamination, relatively little work 
exists on toxicant contamination of shellfish in the 
Albemarle-Paml ico region. Researchers have s uggested t hat 
bacteria may not be the only reason for limiting shellfish 
harvest in closed areas. 

M~nagement 

1. Evaluate management alternatives to current fecal contamination 
procedures. 

Management Ut11 ity: A crucial concern is how well coliform 
bacteria indicate the presence of disease-causing organisms in 
estuarine areas. Alternative viral and bacterial indicators 
have been proposed, but the risks, costs and benefits are not 
well known. The presence of high levels of coliform organisms 
i n drainage from disturbed natural areas is especially 
problematic --does a real risk exist from this source? A 
formal risk assessment of viruses and pathogens in shellfish and 
in primary recreation areas would be very useful in interpreting 
the significance of the human activities for shellfish and 
contact recreation. 

TOPIC AREA: PHYSICAL PROCESSES 

General Jystif1cat1on 

Many of the processes addressed in this study are related to the 
dispersal or distribution of anthropogenic contaminants. Local or 
small-scale phenomena are difficult to understand, and even more 
difficult to predict without a general knowledge of how basic 
physical processes affect flow patterns in this complex, estuarine 
system. All of the models suggested above depend on linkage to more 
general models to be fully effective. 
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Eyaluation 

l. Demonstrate the need for and the management relevance of 
estuarine hydrodynamic and water- quality models. Educate 
managers on the utility and applfcablfty of these tools. 

Manageroent Utflfty: The breadth of possible management 
utflfzatfon of models fs great, but would be greatly reduced ff 
clear management goals were not targeted before model 
development. Therefore, a general scopfng study of model 
applfcabfflty and availability should be conducted at t he 
outset. 

2. Once modeling needs and ut il ity are documented, Implement t he 
most cost- effective, management-actionable program available . 

Management Utility: Once specific management i ssues and target 
areas are fdentfffed, effect i ve modeling efforts can be 
designed . All ~odels developed must be user-oriented, such t hat 
resource managers can answer specific questions as needed. 

3. Evaluate available In fo rmation on sediment dynamics i n the 
Albemarle-Pamlico system to ident i fy management- related 
informat i on needs and recommend evaluative resea rch. 

Management Uti lity: Signif icant historical changes have been 
observed in sediment loading into these streams, with 
potentially serious consequences for organisms. This is 
particularly true s ince sediment dynamics ar e strongly linked to 
water quality. 

III. FISHERIES DYNAMICS: STOCK ASSESSMENT AND DISE~SES, 

TOPIC AREA: FISHERIES STOCKS 

General Justif1catjon 

Crucial conce rns in the Albemarle-Pamlico project include the status 
of fish and shellfish stocks, and t he causes of apparent declines in 
landings for many species. This sect i on addresses current status and 
documentation of historical f i sheries trends. 

Character! zat ion 

l . Identify and evaluate data elements both necessary and 
sufficient to assess status of important fisheries stocks anc to 
identify stock declines due to f i sheries practices, water 
qual ity or natural causes. 

Management Ut ility: Existi ng information on fisheries is linked 
to landings, which are dependent on many interrelated variables. 
Assessment of actual populat ion levels (and effects of 
particular human activ ities ) requi res much more intensive 
in formation . Seeping work on information requirements is, 
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therefore, essent i a 1 to eva! uate the success of management 
activities. 

2. Identify and characterize existing shellfish beds. 

Management Utllity: Currently, use attainability studies must 
be done "from scratch" whenever classification changes are 
requested. Knowledge of existing shellfish beds is fragmentary. 

Eyalyation 

1. Identify and evaluate the factors responsible for dramatic 
variation in blue crab year classes. 

Management Ut1lity: Recently, blue crab landings have bec.ome 
highly variable. Understanding this process is required before 
possible management strategies can be evaluated. 

2. Evaluate t he effects of fishing practices on water quality and 
fish stocks. 

Management Utility: As intensity of fishing effort increases 
and stocks decrease. the effects of fishing on stocks and on 
water quality are likely to become more and more significant. 
Very little information on t hi s subject exists from the study 
area. Identification of specific effects would allow effective 
management action. 

3. Evaluate the relative importance of water quality in nursery 
areas and circulative transport of larvae in limiting fish 
stocks. 

Mangement Utility: The degree of effort and f~nding which 
should be allocated towards nursery growth restoration shoul d 
depend on a clear definition of their Importance in the 
maintenance of fish stocks. 

4. Evaluate t he conditions required for establishment of viable 
shellf i sh beds and evaluate the potential for reestablishment in 
historic areas. 

Management Ut ll ity: Large areas of historic beds are now 
barren. Reestablishment programs should await demonstration of 
probable bed survival under existing conditions. 

Management 

1. Evaluate the costs and benefits of requiring excluder devices to 
reduce bycatch on Sound shrimp boats . 

Management Utility: Technology exists 
scrap fish, but the reduction in catch 
species has not been evaluated fully. 
required in some portions of the study 
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turtles are present>. Regul~tfons should be designed with the 
effects on the fishermen In mind. 

TOPIC AREA: FISH DISEASES 

General Justification 

One of the most obvious environmental problems In the Pamlfco region 
is the recent outbreak of ulcerative sore disease on a variety of 
commercially important fish species. To date, only preliminary 
epidemiological and pathological work has been completed. 

Characterization 

1. Consolidate existing information on incidences of ulceratfve 
sore diseases in Albemarle-Pamlico populations and design a 
sampling program to evaluate human-impacted and less-impacted 
areas. 

Management utility: Extensive management programs should be 
dependent upon a demonstration that the outbreaks described are 
anthropogenic and not simply cyclical. Scoping work to define 
the extent and nature of the problem should be used to generate 
Initial hypotheses for experimental work. 

2. Characterize other Important disease problems affecting 
estuarine fishes in the Albemarle-Pamlico region. 

Management Ut i lity: Other fish diseases have historically 
assumed local or short-term significance. If general water 
quality deterioration continues, then higher Incidences would be 
expected. A baseline survey would allow recogn it ion of an 
incipient problem before outbreak status is attained. 

Evaluation 

1. Evaluate the relationship between environmental factors and 
infectabillty for a target species (menhaden). 

Management Ut111ty: Any program designed to reduce incidence of 
outbreaks must address the processes involved. If causal 
relationships cannot be demonstrated, effect i ve management 
cannot occur. 

2. Relate fungal presence to pathogenicity in effected species. 

Management Uti l ity: Clear definition of the target problem 1s 
essential to effective management. 

3. Once scoping work 1s accompl ished, conduct water quality 
analyses to determine the role of various environmental 
contaminants in the di seases. 
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Management Ut111ty: Water quality surve:· ~tork Is very costly 
and shoul d a~ta1t clearer def1n1t1on of causal relationships. 
Initial 'ltork suggests that stress due to ~tater quality 
degradation Is a major contributing factor, and management ~till 
probably ultimately depend on ~tater quality Improvements. 

IV. THE HLJ.1AN ENVI ROI+IENT 

TCPIC AREA: SOCIO-cuLTURAL STIJDIES 

Gene ral Just1f1cat 1on 

Essential to effective management of the Albemarle-Paml 1co region Is 
a general frame~tork of understanding of social, economic, and 
1nst1tut1onal systems. Resource managers l!re faced 1t fth a range of 
options for managing the area to achieve a desired outcome. The 
anal ytic tool s of t he social sciences are requi red to suggest and 
evaluate potential management strategies before Implementation so 
t hat the most promising strategy Is chosen. 

Of equal Importance Is monitoring and re-eval uation of a management 
strategy once It has been Implemented. Conditions In existence when 
the management strategy was chosen may change, or the policy may have 
unforseen effects, with the result that the policy falls to achieve 
Its stated object ive. 

A fairly comprehensive base of certain types of data, such as 
permanent resident population Information, Is available but may need 
to be made accessible In a more useful manner. Other data, such as 
seasonal population information, is not currently available and needs 
to be collected. 

Characterization 

1. Compile baseli ne data on demographic trends , including 
population size, composition, geographic d1str1but1on and t he 
relative contribution of permanent and seasonal components. 

Management Utility: Planning for the future depends strongl y on 
expectations for population parameters and clear knowledge of 
existing pattems. The shift from less dense resident 
populations towards denser seasonal populations Is s ignificant 
environmentally and social ly. 

2. Evaluate the peoples' knowledge and attitudes about natural 
resources and regulation designed to protect those resources. 

Management Utility: Popular receptivity Is vital to t he 
long-term success of this project. All proposed regulation 
changes must be framed in the context of the regulated 
population to be effective. 

TOPIC AREA: ECONOMIC STUDIES 
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General Justification 

Economic analysis is frequently overlooked as an aid to management of 
a resource such as the Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine system, Economics 
can provide vital information not obtained through other types of 
analysis, including estimates of the market and non-market values 
provided by the estuarine system. 

The tools of economic analysis can also be used to study the 
incentives facing users of the estuary and adjacent lands for 
engaging in various alternative activ ities. Incentives are provided 
by markets for goods and services, and by government policies such as 
subsidies, taxes, or regulations. 

Evaluat ion 

1. Estimate economic incentives to l andowners adjacent to the 
estuaries for competing land-use alternatives: 

a. agriculture, forestry and peat mining, 
b. resort development and preservation . 

Management Utility: Understanding economic incentives will 
enable management strategies to shift land- use conversion 
patterns toward desired ends. 

2. Estimate economic incentives created by specific government 
policies designed to Influence land- use (e.g. swapbuster). 

Management Ut ility : Comparison of stated goals with actual 
economic incentives will give much needed information on the 
true effects of regulation and document the level of 
effectiveness of a regulation In meeting its stated goal. 

3. Estimate the value of a "non-market" good or sevice (such as 
hunting, recreational fishing, or aesthetic values) for a 
specified geographic area. 

Management Utility: Studies of this kind are rarel y undertaken, 
but are vital to understand economics of land-use patterns, and 
should allow more precise evaluation of costs and benefits for 
particular kinds of regulation. 

4. Conduct a case study (real or fictional) of a recent development 
to eva luate the private and public benefits and costs of the 
proposed development. 

Management Utility: Normally, balanced evaluat i ons of the 
economic effects of development are elusive: increases In tax 
base are obvious, while costs may be less so. A study of this 
kind would al low better Informed decisions by local governments 
addressing zoning Issues and other land-use limitat ion s. 

TOPIC AREA: INSTITUTIONAL STUDIES 
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General Justification 

In order to effectively manage the Albemarle- Pamllco system, It will 
be necessary to understand all of the important systems (natural, 
social, economic, political, etc.) and how they function 1n the 
larger system of which they are a part. For example, one cannot hope 
to manage the natural resources of the region without unde rstanding 
the politics of the area. 

Characterization 

1. Characterize political and governmental systems and 
relationships w1th1n the study area. 

Management Utility: Effective management of natural resources 
in the region is strongly dependent on voluntary cooperation of 
local governments. 

2. Evaluate the role of science In policy determinations, and 
design tools to allow effective integration where appropriate. 

Management Utility: Studies such as the APES usually result in 
highly technical determinations of relatively low ut ility to 
managers, because basic issues and assumpt ions differ between 
these groups. A mechanism to fac ilitate communication and 
coord ination between such disparate disciplines is essential In 
this effort. 

3. Characterize existing management systems In terms of efficiency 
1n attaining stated goals, Including geographic framework, 
policy substance, enforcement capabilities and flexibility to 
societal change. 

Management Utility: Identification of areas where stated 
management goals are not being met w111 allow target ing of fu nds 
to provide Information or technical support for those programs. 

4. Characterize and evaluate alternative management frameworks for 
problem areas 1dent1f1ed In 13 above. 

Management Utility: Studies of costs and benefits of available 
alternatives for programs which need refinement should allow 
better management, while maintaining t he basic structure of t he 
existing programs. 

TOPIC AREA: INTERDISCIPLINARY CASE STUDY 

An 1nterd1sc1pl1nary study (biological, economic, social, and 
1nstitut1ona1) of an estuarine area should be conducted to determine 
1ts value In terms of 1ts various uses and products. Procedures 
should Include coll ection and analysis of Information concerning 
trends In : (1) demography, C2> land use, C3) water qualfty, C4) 
Infrastructure, CSl Institutional structure, (6) regulatory regime 
and Implementation status, (7) fish and wi ldli fe production , and (8) 
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econom ic activity. Results should be used to analyze the value of 
the se i ~cted estuary relative to "types and degrees of potential 
development. 

A pilot project should be done initially, to develop the 
conceptual framework for the comprehensive study. The pilot project 
would also determine t he feasibility of studying various specific 
s 1tes. 
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I. F£9l..fU CRITI~ HVS 

A. FI9-ERIES HIBIT PJ 

Cl. f't+\1~ surwys 1o-15 K 
El. f't+\1~ corre lat lens Z>-251< 
E2. f't+\1~ ccntrollirg f<ctors 75-100 K 
E3. ~or habitat t)1:les fJ)-8) K 
E4. Striped bass ~ rodu:t 1 en fJ)-8) K 
Ml. A-ladi"'J''IJS cbstru:t 1ens 5-10 K 
MZ. Mttigatien of ~ired nurseries ~K 

..a. ~rsery regul atory cpt lens 15-201< 

B. x:u<.TIC vaBATI~ HIBITPJ 

Cl. Current d1str1bvt1en patterns 75-125 K 
c:z. Hi storica 1 tnms IZ>-150 K 
El. Pcml leo Ri~r suitability (:{}-751< 
E2. Turbid ity effects and origins ~120 K 
E3. fbl e of wcx::ded SWIJTPS ·lo-15 K 
E4. lb 1 e of J o.n::us rre rst-es so-75 K 
Ml. Pilat restorat len SAV ? 
MZ. lotrl1tor1ng prot=l SK 

c. SIC*FICANr Nll1lR'>l HVS, l'£1t.AN)S 
{>H) ~ g:£CIES HIBITATS 

Cl. ~ral area 1dent1f1cat1m 28-100 K 
c:z. 00 corp1et1en 70 K 
C3. Eroarr;ered spa: ies habitats 2-100 + K 
01. Altered wet 1 ands 30K 
Ml. High priority area surwys SOK 
MZ. ~plans, hlg. priority areas SOK 
M3. Wet 1 and prota:t len strategies 501< 

II. WATER W'U1Y m:J ESTtMif'.E FUATICt&!IPS 

A. N:NQI Nr 9l.R:E PQl.lJTI<J.I 

Cl. L~mappirg 1oo-150 K 
c:z. Soil survey 301< 
C3. Trends 1 n 1 and use ~K 

El. Land-use c::cnversien effe::ts loo-120 K 
E2. Larg&-Watershed m:xie 1 s 5oo-l000 K 
E3. QmJ 1 at~~ irrpccts rretl'aX>l C9Y ~K 

E4. User-oriented m:xie 1 s ~K 

ES. Su itab 11 ity of oo...e 1 qrrB'lt of sons 3o-50 K 
E6. Ownel 1zat1cn effe::ts 1o-20 K 
MI. l3.f' performarce 3o-50 K 
MZ. EM' pa:::l<ages lo-20 K 
M3. <:¢ irre 1 water rnanagera->t practices Z}-301< 
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~ - . - .... ··-· . . .. - .. -· . . . . . .. ... .. ... . 

Cl. Data~ 
C2. O:rrpl<t>Enslw WP OOdgets 
El. Hlstor1ca 1 trmds 
E2. User--oriented m:xlels 
E3. Bla:m foi'!Tat 1cn 
E4. Sed 1IIB'Itlwater 1ntera:t lens 
ES. Eutrc~lhlcatlcn and deo<)g3natlm 
Ml. Cbst effa:t1wness of ~ 

El. Todc1ty of F, T1 
E2. Saltwater bloassays 
E3. Ta<lcant base lines 
E4. 01 rmlc effEcts of suspended sed lrrent 
E5. She 11 fIsh to<lcants 
loll. Alternatives to fecal col 1f0fl!5 

D. FHI'SIOl FRX:E~ 

El. M:xlel utility 
E2. M:xle 1 de...el~ 
E3. Sed1rrent dyMn1cs 

III. F19-ERIES ~CS 

A. F19-ERIES STClXS 

Cl. Data evaluat1m 
C2. Slellf1sh beds 
El. Blue crab va rlat lm 
E2. Fish ing practices 
E3. t'Ursery a rea.s <Yld 1 arva 1 tr<r'lsport 
E<~. Slel lf1sh bed viability 
1-U. Ex: 1 uder effEcts 

B. F19-i DISEASES 

Cl. Ulcerat 1-.e sore 1nc1 den::e 
C2. Other d 1sease 1nci<Blc:e 
El. ErrvliaueJtal fa::tors 
E2. F~Slga 1 pathcgen lc lty 
E3. Water qual ity effEcts 

A. 9XI o-a..L 'TUW. SltDIES 

Cl. Derrc:graphlc trax1s 
C2. Attitudes abo.Jt resource manag:rrart 

B. E<nO{!C SltDIES 
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40K 
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lo-20 K 
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El. Land-use f n:ent fves 1o-30 K 
E2. 6:::monics of po 1 icfes 10 K 
E3. Value of "naHra~" g:xxls 50 K+ 
E4. OeYelqrnnt case study 25-50 K 

c. IIGTTIUTl<Ni. SltoiES 

C1. Pol ftfcal/g:mmrmtal systans 10 K 
C2. Fble of scfenoe fn pol fey 10 K 
C3. EfffcfEn:y of exfstfng systans 25-{£) K 
01. Alterretfve ~ systans 25-{£) K 

D. I Nrn{)Js:!FUN/>RI' (j& S1\DI' 1CXH.20 K 
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CHAPTER VI: ADDENDUM 

Relevance to Major Conflicts: Ag r iculture and Commercial Fi shing 

Conflict resolut ion depends on t hree factors: understanding the 
processes mediating the interaction wel l enough to predict the effects of 
management act ions, unde rstanding the consequences and costs of management 
strategies themselves , and understanding the governmental and cult ura l 
systeo:s well enough to make control programs effective. The 
Alber.:arle-Paml icc Estuarine Study should provide copious information 
relevant to these a reas . The conflict between agr iculture and commercial 
fishing i s based on two l inked land/water interf ace processes (drainage to 
reduce •·ater tabl e levels, and nonpoint source runoff) and a nur.~ber of 
instream processes (e. g . eutroph ication , food- chain effects . 
deoxygenation, ulcerative sore in itiation) , many of wh ich are poorly 
understood. Furthermore , the costs and benef its of potential manage~ent 
strategi es are not wel l known at present. Therefore, an effective 
inpl ementation plan must be based on knowledge of critical processes. 
their human contexts and al ternative management st rateg ies designed to 
integra:e anthropic and natural systems. 

The following sections present the proposed research and schedule fo r 
t~: at resecrch which shou ld contri bute toward effective mana-,:ement of 
continuing l and- based activit ies to allow maintenance of aquatic 
rro::uctivity. 

i. UI,IQ0 RSTAND!NG IJ:!E PRO::ESSES HIVOLYED 

A. l and-Use Conversi on, Nonpoin t Effects 

PROJECT 

1. .La nd- t:se updates 

2. Soil survey, H)·de Co. 

3 . Seeping work on process 

4. Experimenta l work 

5. Lar,;;c-... atershect model 

6. Risk cf develop~en~ of 
different soils 

v 1- 27 

120!< H 

30K • 

30K 

70-90K 

500- 1 000'<. 

30-5 01-~ 

SCHEOULF 

1987 
1987 - l-988 
1987- 1988 
1988-1989 
1987 

1987 - 1988 
1988- 1989 

1?87- 19$8 
19 1.\~- 19$() 
1989-1990 
1990-1991 

l~El7 - 19t<f. 
198C- 19t<9 
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B. Non pofnt Drainage. Effects on Nu rsery Areas 

PROJECT 

1. PNA/SNA s urveys 
2. PNA scop ing studies 
3. PNA experimental work 

10-lSK 
20- 25K 
75-10()1( 

SCHEDUl f 

1987 
1987-1988 
19f'8-1989 
1989-1990 
1990-1991 

C. Nonpoint, Pollution, Effects on Finf i s h Decl ines 

PROJECT 

1. Experiemental work on 
striped bass 
reproductive problems 

2. Experimental work on 
relevant value of 
habitat s and impair~ent 
1 osses 

S0- 70K 

60- SOK 

1987-1988 
1%8-1989 

1988-1999 
1989- 1990 

D. Nonpofnt FoHution, Effects on Subnergeo ~lac rc·phytes 

PROJECT 

l. Current d i stri bution 

2. Causes of Paml ico River 
loss and present 
suitab ility 

I I. UI{)ERSI ANOI NG ~1ANAGSII.ENT EFFECTS 

75- l25K 

60-75K 

A. Nu rser)' Area Restoration and Protect icn 

PSQJECT 

1. PNA restorat ion pilot 30-SOK 

2. PNA protection regul ation 15- 20K 

R. SAV Be fntroduct ion 

PROJECT 

l. Pilot reintrocut ion 50-75K 

2. l·lonftoring protocol SK 
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SCH=OutE 

19E'7- 1988 
. 1986~ l9t9 

1989- 1990 

1987-1988 
1968-1989 

SCHCQUL E 

1990- 1991 
1991 - 1992 
1990- 1991 

1989-1990 
1990- 1991 
1987-1986 
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c. BI·1P Pcdormance 

PF:OJ ECJ OOSI SCHEDlll l' 

1. 81~P cf feet i veness 30-SOK 1987 -1988 
1988- 1989 

2. B~P pack age design 10- 20K 1989-1990 
3. Opt i "'a 1 water management 20- 30K 1989- 1990 

1990- 1991 

SU~11~ARY TABLE 

1.2.§1 1987 - 1988 1986--1989 1989- 1990 1990- 1991 1991-:-109? 

Land- use 
ef fects <lOOK l 20K 

l5K 151< 
30K 

35K 35K 
125K l25K lLSK 125K 

lSK SK 

Nu rs~ ry .t..reaf.. 10~ 
2CK 

25K 25K 25K 

Fi n fish 
Declines 25K 25K 

30K 30K 

Sfl.V 25K 25K 25K 
30K 30K 

~1a n agement 15K l 5K 
lSK 

25K 251< 
SK 

lSK l~K 
10!< 
lOK lC~ 

401': 3301< 3~01': 250K 2 ! ~ K lSV 

[H - $1190 K i n 6 years l 
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Relevance to Major Conflicts: Waste Disposal vs COM~rcial Fishing 

The conf l ict between waste disposal and commercial fishing resul ts 
from a variety of instream processes , inc luding eutrophication , 
deoxygenat ion, rerelease of contam inant s in sediment s, initiat ion of 
ulcerat i ve sor e di seases , etc . The nature of these processes and t he 
consequences and effectiveness of management al ternatives are poorly 
known. 

The fol l owing sect ions present research needed to unde rstand these 
processes wel l enough to manage t he system effectively . 

I. U~ERST At<D! NG THE PROCESSES INVOLVED 

A. Point Source Pollution : Eutroph, D.O. and H2o quality 

PROJECT 

l. 

2. 

3. 

~ . 

5. 

6 . 

Data Massage 

Budgets 

Trends in Nut . /Eutroph . 

Eut roph . /ol.ode 1 

:noor. Fonr.at ion 

Sedinent /H,o 
Interact ion 

50- lOOK * 

20- SOK 

50- lOOK 

100-500K 

lOOK 

50-75K 

B. Point Source Pollution : Toxicants 

PROJECJ 

l. Contardnants baseline 

2. Chronic SLsponoed 
sed irrent 

3. She llfish contaminants 
by t ox icants 

VI- 30 

(180Kl 

1 O()<? 

SOK? 

SCH~DULE 

1987 
1987- 1988 
1988- 1989 
1988- l9e9 
1989- 1990 
1987- 1988 
1988- 1989 
1987- 1988 
1988-1989 
1989- 1990 
1990- 199; 
1987 - :985 
1988-: 989 
1989- 1990 

1987- 1988 
1988-19 89 

SCHE()UI = 

1987 - l 9<'f 
1980- :9e9 

19~7-1986 
1988- 1989 
1989- 199: 

19e9- l99o 
1990-1991 
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II. Ut{)ERSTA~'DING MANAGa1E~'T STRATEGIES 

A. Euth rophication-Related Strategies 

PROJECT 

1. Management costs 

B. Toxicants Con t rol Stratgies 

l. Estucrine toxicity 

2. Saltwater bioassays 
3 . Alternatives to fecal 

contam ination 

20K 

40K 

10-SOK 

SOK 

SUtii·!A'lY TABLE 

SCHEDUI E 

1989-1990 

1987-198£: 
1988- 1989 
1988-1989 

19S9-199C 
1990-1991 

PROJECT .l.2.ID 1987 - 88 1988--89 1989- 90 1990-1991 199'-92 

Eutroph . 33K 33K 

25K 
25K 
33K 
25K 
33K 

20K 

33K 195K 

[ ee = 690KJ 
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33K 
10K 
25r~ 
25K 
33K 
25K 
33K 

20K 
10K 

215K 

lOt< 

25K 
33t: 

33K 
25K 
201': 

25K 

172K 

25K 

25K 

75K 
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Relevance to ~lajor Confl lets: Land- Use Conversion & W11d11fe Resources 

Although conflicts between individual land uses and ~ildlife 
resources are con1monly perceived to be moderate. taken togetner the 
conflict is of major i~portance. Tne main process mediating this conf lict 
is habita t destruction , but the tigh linkage between wetland systems anc 
instream processes make a fine understanding of these relationships 
essential . 

I . U~O£RS1A~<DJNG PROCESSES <HABITAT LOSS, VALUE OF HABITAT) 

2. llnura 1 area 
icent if ied 

3. Endanqerec species 
habitet 

l, 

5. 
Fr inge ~oodec s ... anp s 
J uncus narshes 

l J • :.'f..'.AGEI-H.'"7 Of PkOCE SS 

"?.OJECT 

l. l·~ana9er.ent plans, 
natura 1 areas 

2. ~anagement plans, 
... ildlife. 

3 . Netland ~rotection 
re~s. 

• . Altercc wetland 
restoration 
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28- 1 00'< 

2-1001< 

10-15K 
50-75K 
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SOt: 

sor. 
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3CK 

1'?87 
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1988- l9e9 
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1988- 19e9 
1989-199~ 

1987- 1988 
198£- 19&9 
1989- l S9C 
1987-1988 

1968-198~ 
1969- 1 99C 

·SCHi'"DI" :: 

1990-:99: 
1991-:992 

1990-:9Sl 
1991-1992 

1990- 199, 
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Project 

Land Use 

J.lanagement 

SUMMARY TABLE 

lW. 1987-88 1988-89 

20K 

lOK 

30K 

30K 
28K 
30K 
lOK 
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20K 
28K 
20K 

25K 

93K 

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 

25K 

25K 
25K 
25K 

lOOK 

2SK 
2SK 
25K 
30K 

105K 
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Other Processes Relevant to Conflict Amelioration 

I. FISHERI ES ISSUES 

A. Fisheries Stock Assessement 

PROJECT 

l. Stock declines 
seepi ng work 

2. Shellfi sh beds 

3 . Blue crab dec lines 
4. Fishing effect of 

fishi ng 
S. ',v.;te r qual i t y/ transport 

effects on l ava l pop . 

B. Fishe ri es Stock r-.~anagement 

PROJECT 

l. Anad romous obstac le 
study 

2. Reestablishment of 
she l lfish beds 

3. .Bycatch r ed uct ion 

C. Ulcerati ve Sore Diseases 

PROJ ECT 

l. Scop i ng work on 
red sore 

2. Seep i ng work on others 
3. !n f~~tability and 

environmental f actors 

4. f ungal presence d i sease 
S. H2o qual ity work 
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SOK 

<2SOK++) 

? 

? 

? 

S- 10K 

40-60Y, 

20- 40K 

? 

2SK 
l9K 

68K 
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SCHEDUlE 

1987-1988 
1988- 1989 
1987 - 1988 
1988-1989 
1989- 1990 
1990-1991 
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? 

? 

? 

SCHEDULE 

1987- 1988 

1988- 1989 
. 1989- 1990 

1987- 1988 
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1987- 1988 
1987 - 198C. 

1 \•88-!989 
1989- 1990 
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Proiect 

Fisheries 

Hur:1~n t:nvir . 

SUmiARY: OTHER PROCESSES 

lliD 1987-88 1988-89 1089-90 1 Q90-91 1991-92 

(+) 

25K 

SK 

20K 
25K 
19K 

94K(+) 

35K 
l 6K 
lOK 
10K 
25K 

lOK 
lOK 
25K 

25K 

2SK 

20K 20K 

40K 281< 
lSK 

lOa.<(+) 481< ( +) ( +) 

16K 
lOK 

25K 
lSK lOK 

15K .,1 0'< 
25K 2SK ' 2SK 

( +) 

- ---- ~ ------------------ .......... ·----- --------------------- ..................... -- ....... -
1661< 105K 4SK 2SK 
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II. Hl-"IAN ENVIROtf.IENT 

PROJECT ~ SCHEDULE 

1. Demographics SK 1987-1988 
2. Attitudinal studies 32-64K 1987- 1986 

1988-1989 
3. Economic incent ives 10-30K 1987-1988 

1988-1989 
4. Specific incentives 

(policies) l OK 19€~-19<'8 
5 . "Uon-market" goods SOK 1987-1988 

1988-19.89 
6. Case study 25-SOK 1988- 1989 

1989- 1990 
7. Political/govern . 

system ! OK 1987- 1988 
8. Science and Policy 10K 1987- 1986 
9. 1-~anagement systems 25-60K 1987-1988 
10 . Alternative manage~ent 25- 60K 1988-1989 

1989- 1990 
ll. Interdisciplinary study l00- l 20K 1987- 1988 

1988-1989 
1989-1990 
1990- 1991 

OVERALL SU~-UJ.ARY 

l..lit:l l2.al 1987-88 1988-89 1989- 90 1990- 91 1991-92 

Ag - Fish 40K 330K 3~01< 2S OK ' 2l'SK lSK 

Wd - Fish 33K 195K 215K 172K 75K 

Land use -
~:ildlife 30K 9BK 93K lOOK lOSK 

Fisheries + 94K ( + l lOOK(+) 4 8K ( + l + + 

Human Envir. l66K 106K 45K 25K 

SUMII,ARY 103K 883K 615K 420!< lSK 
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CHAPTER VII 

DATA MANAGEMENT 

• 

The purpose of the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study, as 
stated in Chapter I, is to enable resource managers to better 
preserve the productivity of the estuarine area by expanding 
relevant knowledge about the impact of human uses upon its 
physical, biological, and social systems. Chapter VI 
identifies specific researchable, actionable themes that must 
be pursued to improve management capabilities in the area. 

In striving to fulfill the purpose of the Albemarle 
Pamlico Estuarine Study, the importance of adequate data and 
of having data in a form that can be readily utilized by 
managers cannot be overemphasized. To achieve the goal of 
developing a viable, long term management strategy for the 
region, managers and researchers have identified research and 
information needs. 

A considerable amount of information about the area 
already exists. The information is in the form of literature, 
tabular data, and geographic or mapped data. Additional 
information will need to be compiled to enable researchers to 
accomplish the research goals set forth in Chapter VI and to 
meet the needs of managers. The project will need to bring 
together the disparate data about the region, including both 
existing and new data. 

The overall objective of the data management efforts of 
Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study will be to provide users 
with access to data that will aid in addressing the issues 
outlined in Chapter VI. The ability to effecti vely manage the 
data will be critical to the success of the project. This 
chapter describes the data to be managed and the computer 
system to be used for managing the data for the Albemarle 
Pamlico Estuarine Study. 

DESCRIPTION OF DATA 

The following section describes the data collection 
objectives of the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study. In 
developing these objectives, three important issues were 
identified. First, a database for the study, while it may be 
very large, must be limited to data that is relevant to the 
research topics that have been identified by the resource 
managers and researchers and that will be useful in practical 
estuarine management applications. A careful evaluation of 
existing databases and of data that need to be compiled must 
be completed for the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study. 
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?econd, the data must be of good quality. Existing 
databases will be evaluated according to an established set of 
procedures, and future data collection efforts must meet these 
standards. Finally, the data must be put in a form that will 
be useable'by managers and scientists. 

Data Identification 

The process of data identification has already begun. In 
Chapter VI, a wide variety of research and information needs 
has been identified. State and federal managers (see Appendix 
VI-1) identified management related information that will 
facilitate effective management of estuarine resources. In a 
separate effort, ten groups of researchers (see Appendix VI - 2) 
have identified the specific information requirements 
necessary to address t he research topics set forth in Chapter 
VI. 

It is difficult at the onset of the Albemarle Pamlico 
Estuarine Study to anticipate all of the project's long-term 
research and information needs. As research projects are 
completed, new information needs will be identified. Data 
identification will be an on- going task. 

Data Standards 

Working groups established by the Data Sub-Group of the 
Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study Technical Committee are 
developing data assessment procedures and criteria. These 
data standards will form the basis for quality control of 
data. 

Information Types 

Information about the region exists in two primary forms: 
literature and data. 

1) Literature 

Researchers and resources managers must have access to 
the results and conclusions of prior research efforts on the 
Albemarle Pamlico region and on the research topics in 
general. References to the literature, including bibliography 
and abstracts, will be stored for each of t he primary topic 
areas. The literature will be cross-referenced to relatea 
databases. 

2) Data 

The strategy behind the data management efforts will be 
to use geography, whenever possible, as a framework for 
relating the data about the area. In almost every case, the 
data can be referenced to the earth's surface, whether it be 
to land use, shoreline, hydrography, political boundaries, 
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soils, or coordinate locations for monitoring stations, water 
supply intake locations, point source dischargers, etc. 

Accurate and up- to- date data will be critical to 
accomplish{ng the characterization and evaluation of the key 
research topics set forth in Chapter VI. The Albemarle 
Pamlico Estuarine Study's data collection efforts will 
concentrate on building a database of four key layers of data. 

a ) Base map data 

Detailed hydrography, shoreline, transportation networks, 
and political boundaries from U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
7.5 minute quadrangl es will form the foundation of the 
geographic database. USGS is currently compiling the data in 
a computer compatible format called Digital Line Graphs. 

Access to these base map data will be vital in 
identifying and managing resource critical areas, assessing 
water quality, defining estuarine relationships, and studying 
f i sheries dynamics. 

b ) Land use/land cover 

A detailed, up-to-date land use/land cover inventory and 
a hist orical land use/land cover inventory will form another 
important data layer. With these data, researchers can locate 
and generate areal measurements of farmland, forestland, 
peatland, wetlands and other land use classifications and 
examine their relationship to critical estuarine habitats. 

The eval uation of land use development trends and the 
effect of land use conversion on critical areas, natural 
processes, and human activities will be critical to resol ving 
existing and potential conflicts and developing viable 
estuarine management strategies. 

c ) Soils 

Soil surveys form a third major data layer. The locat ion 
and areal measurement of specific soil types, their proximity 
to drainage networks, and the distribution of soil types by 
land use will provide researchers with a source of pollution 
loading yields for water quality and runoff models. 

d ) Census 

The fourth data layer will consist of political 
boundaries and census data. Economic analysis and the 
identification of demographic trends will be essential to 
developing an overall management strategy for the region. 

These four basic data layers cut across all of the 
research topics discussed in Chapter VI. Access to these data 
in a management useable form will permit researchers and 
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resource managers to characterize and evaluate the key 
resource topics. 

Addit~nal data will be important to specific research 
topics. These would include Primary and Secondary Nursery 
Areas, Inland Nursery Areas, Anadromous Fish Spawning and 
Nursery Areas, Submerged Aquatic Vegetation Beds, endangered 
species habitat, natural areas, and watershed boundaries. 
These data may be compiled through specific research projects. 

The tabular data will include: large, active, established 
databases such as the Environmental Protection Agency's Storet 
or USGS's National Water Information System; smaller, less 
widely used databases that may exist now only on micro
computers at scattered locations; dat abases that have not yet 
been computerized; and databases that will be compiled through 
project research applications. 

COMPUTER SYSTEM 

Given the research concerns and data management 
objectives outlined above and in Chapter VI, a computer system 
for managing data has been designed to serve the needs of the 
Al bemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study. 

System Design Objectives 

I n desi gning a system for the study, a number of system 
design ob j ectives were identified. 

1. The system must limit the duplication of both systems and 
data. Dupl icating systems will add enormous costs to the 
project. Duplicating major, dynamic databases is not only 
redundant, but can pose potential data integrity and 
inconsistency problems if updates to the databases are not 
strongly coordinated. 

2. The system should permit and accomodate use by 
managers, technicians, and scientists. 

3. The system must provide remote access to a variety of 
users. Managers and researchers from many different 
government agencies and universities, both within and out s i de 
the project area, must be able to use the data management 
system. 

4. The active utility of the system must be capable of 
extendi ng beyond the lifetime of the Albemarle Paml ico 
Estuarine Study. Because a major goal of the study is to 
deve l op long-term management strategies for the region, system 
design must ensure continued database maintenance and access 
so that the system can be self-supporting beyond the scope of 
t his study. 
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5. The capability for compiling, storing and analyzing 
geograpic data must be an integral part of the system. 
Geographic data will be a critical component of the research 
efforts to•develop management strategies and to employ 
management activities that are adopted. 

6. Flexibility is an important design objective. It is 
difficult at the onset of the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine 
Study to anticipate every question or research direction. The 
system must be flexible enough to manage both new and existing 
data, to permit ad hoc queries, and to facilitate system 
design adaptations to handle technological developments or new 
management strategies. 

7. The system must incorporate an effective interface 
with existing systems. Without this feature, many of the 
design criteria described above, including system and data 
duplication, long-term maintenance of the system, and the 
flexibility to adapt to changing situations and goals, will be 
impossible to accomplish. 

System Description 

The system will consist of a primary computer system with 
central control which will be connected through a 
communications network both to existing systems and to remote 
users (see Figure 1, Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study 
Computer Systems Diagram). The system will be used for data 
management, geographic data analysis, statistical analysis, 
and literature searches. 

The system will provide access to data of good quality, 
data that is relevant to the key issues and in a form that 
managers can use. The system will permit geographic data 
analysis, through access to a geographic information system 
(GIS). Computer systems that store, retrieve, and analyze 
data according to either their geographic location or their 
attribute values are called geographic information systems. A 
GIS provides the capability to convert maps of geographic 
information to a digital format. The primary purpose of a GIS 
is to generate information, in the form of either maps or 
measurements, for use in research or management applications. 

The GIS can be used to display the data on graphic 
terminals, plot the data at various scales, generate areal or 
linear measurements, aggregate the data to produce 
interpretive maps, and to overlay separate layers of 
geographic data where the relationship of those layers is 
important. 

The system will not duplicate the ability to do 
sophisticated statistical analysis. Rather, the system will 
enable users to access data for statistical analysis on 
existing systems such as the Triangle Univeristies Computer 
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Albemarle- Pamlico Estuarine Study 
Computer Systems Diagram 
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Center. The system will enable users to integrate the results 
of statistical analysis in practical applications and in 
conjunction with other data. 

Land Resources Information Service 

The computer system at Land Resources Information System 
(LRIS), an agency of the Department of Natural Resources and 
Community Development, will be used as the primary computer 
system. 

The Al bemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study will realize 
several benefits from this arrangement, and a number of system 
design objectives will be met by establishing LRIS as the 
primary system. LRIS has an established computer system 
management "infrastructure" i.e. staff, facilities, 
procedures, etc. By utilizing an existing computer system as 
the primary system, the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study will 
avoid the enormous costs of establishing a new system. 

The basic computer hardware to run the system is already 
on line at LRIS. LRIS also has most of the communicaticns 
hardware and software for connecting to standard, existing 
data communications networks, including the State Data 
Communications Network. The availability of an experienced 
staff using established procedures will eliminate the expense, 
the time, and the inefficiency inherent in developing an 
entirely new system. 

LRIS is a service agency and, as such, has no program 
committment that would supersede the Albemarle Parnl ico program 
requirements. That would not be the case with most existing 
computer systems. 

LRIS already has a large database of geograph ic data for 
the Albemarle Pamlico study area. 

Several of these factors relate directly to the system 
design objectives, including minimal duplication of equipment 
and data, long-term maintenance of both the system and the 
data, and the interface with existing systems. 

Another system design objective is the capability for 
dealing with geographic data. LRIS has operated a GIS for ten 
years and has considerable experience in this technology and 
its application to natural and cultural resource management. 
The GIS will be an invaluable tool to researchers and resource 
managers for gathering information, identifying trends, and 
evaluating management alternatives. 
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Components 

The components of the computer system include: 
~ 

1) Hardware 

The primary system is a Data General MVBOOO-II super 
mini-computer which currently has six megabytes of memory, 
approximately one gigabyte of disk storage, 16 asynchronous 
data ports, and a 1600/800 b.p.i. tape drive. Two other 
systems are utilized to support the geographic data capture 
process at LRIS. System peripherals include color graphics 
terminals, four digitizing tables, a drum/beltbed plotter, two 
line printers, and several alphanumeric terminals. 

The system will be expanded as necessary to 
effectively support the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study's 
data management requirements at a constant level of support. 
The system upgrade will include additional disk storage, 
asynchronous ports, memory and CPU capabilities to support 
additional processing. 

2) Software 

All systems storing data for the study will employ a 
relational data base management system (DBMS) to facilitate 
data sharing and integration. The DBMS utilized for the study 
will be INFO, a relational DBMS and fourth generation language 
marketed-sy-Henco Software, Inc. INFO has been installed at 
LRIS by the state at North Carolina:--several cooperating 
federal agencies either currently support or plan to acquire 
INFO, including the U.S. Geological Survey, the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), the Corps of Engineers, and the u.s. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

ARC / INFO, a widely used GIS from Environmental Systems 
Research Institute, will be adopted as the standard GIS for 
the project. ARC/ INFO software was recently installed by the 
State of North Carolina on the LRIS system and is also being 
used by USGS and EPA. 

SAS (Statistical Analysis System) will be installed on 
the primary system to support low level statistical analysis 
requirements and to facilitate data sharing. 

A text management software package will also be installed 
on the primary system. The text management system will enable 
users to do literature searches. The bibliographic database 
will also include pointers that will identify the research 
data in the tabular database that derive from that literature. 
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Communications 

The primary system will be networked and integrated with 
both the en~ users and other computer installations supporting 
major databases relevant to the project. 

1) Host Computer Communications 

Specialized communications hardware and software will be 
utilized for physically connecting the primary system at LRIS 
to other host computers. 

2) Remote User Network 

An established data communications network will be used 
to link remote users to the primary system. The system will 
utilize either a commercial network or the existing North 
Carolina State Data Communications Network. 

A "front-end" software package will be developed to 
simplify access to the system so that the network will be 
perceived by end users as an integrated system. The front-end 
system will provide a management oriented interface to the 
data and will pre-process and integrate disparate data into 
INFO and ARC/INFO compatible formats. 

The physical communications network and the front-end 
software will enable the primary system to fulfill the system 
design objective to promote use by managers, technicians, and 
scientists and to provide remote access. 

The overall system design, by permitting access to major 
existing, dynamic databases, will avoid costly duplication of 
these databases and ensure that users have access to 
consistent, updated data. 

LEAD AGENCY 

The North Carolina Depart ment of Natural Resources and 
Community Development will be assigned management 
responsibility for the Albemarle Pamlico data and systems. 
The long-term estuarine management policies that evolve from 
the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study will become the 
responsibility of the State of North Carolina at the 
conclusion of the five year study. 

As the state agency with primary management 
responsibility for the region, the Department of Natural 
Resources and Community Development is most suited for 
continued operation of the system and maintenance of the 
database. Under this arrangement, the data and the system to 
manage and utilize the data will be centrally located in the 
agency with long-term management responsibilities. The lead 
agency responsibilities will include: 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8 ) 

9 ) 

Staffing 

Traditional operations management 
data'backup and archival 
security enforcement 
equipment maintenance 
software maintenance 
system performance monitoring 
system tuning 

Database design 

Design of computer programs 

Coding of computer programs 

Procurement 
development of RFB's or specifications 
installations 
acceptance testing 

Vendor liaison 
problem determination and resolution 
preventive maintenance 
contractual arrangements 

Liaison with users 

Training 

10) Documentation 

11 ) System use/ cost accounting 

COSTS 

The estimated costs associated with data management for 
the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study are summarized in the 
table in Figure 2. A description of each cost item follows. 

Hardware 

The computer system at LRIS will be upgraded to 
accomodate the increased workload anticipated from the 
Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study. The hardware will include 
additional data ports, modems, memory, disk, and a possible 
upgrade to the central processing unit. The hardware and 
software for processing satellite imagery will also be 
installed for developing a land use/ land cover inventory. 
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Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study 
• Data Management Budget 

I ITEM FY- 86/87 FY-87/88 FY- 88/89 FY-89/90 FY-9 0/91 I 
Hardware $56,300 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 

Software $ 4,500 $30,000 $10,000 $10' 000 $10,000 

Maintenance $ 5,600 $21,000 $22,000 $23, 000 $24, 000 

Communications 
Fixed Costs $ 2,200 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 

Communications 
Variable Costs 0 $15,000 $20,000 $25,000 $25 ,000 

Design/Programming $40,000 $50,000 0 0 0 

Data Entry and 
Analysis $50,000 $50,000 $5 0,000 $50,000 $50,000 

Supplies $22,500 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 

Staff $ 7,500 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 

TOTAL $188,600 $248,000 $184,000 $190,000 $191,000 

Figure 2 



Software 

Commercial software products that will be acquired for 
use specifically in the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study 
include SAS·and a text management system for managing 
bibliographic text. ARC/INFO, the geographic information 
system and data base management system that will be used in 
the study, is already installed on the LRIS system. 

Maintenance 

These estimates cover the costs of maintenance contracts 
with vendors of the hardware and software described above. 

Communications-Fixed Costs 

The fixed costs for data communications fall into two 
categories. First, there are costs for hardware and software 
to establish communications between the primary system at LRIS 
and other host computers storing data relevant to the study. 
Fortunately, it appears that LRIS already has the hardware and 
software to communicate with the host systems that have been 
identified thus far (see Figure 1). 

The second group of fixed communication costs are those 
required to establish LRIS as a node on an established data 
network so that it can be accessed by remote terminal or PC 
users. These estimates were based on the costs to utilize 
TYMNET, a large commercial data communications network, and 
include installation and operation charges. The software 
required by TYMNET is already installed at LRIS. It is 
possible that the network costs can be reduced significantly 
if the State Data Communications Network is upgraded to 
support the required communications protocol. 

Communications- Variable Costs 

TYMNET, or any data communications network, will charge 
fees that vary according to the hours of use and the number of 
bytes transmitted. These estimates were based on TYMNET rates 
and a moderate level of network utilization. 

Design/Programming 

These funds will be used to desiqn the database for the 
Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study. The design will identify 
data elements that will be incorporated in the system; the 
relationships that exist between data elements; how data will 
be represented in the system; and provisions for revising the 
database design. The funds will also be used to design and 
develop the front-end software for handling user interface to 
the data and communications between other host computers and 
the primary system. 
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Data Entry and Analysis 

These funds will be used to implement the database design 
and enter b-sic data into the system that are relevant to the 
issues described in Chapter VI. Funds will also be used for 
maintaining and updating data. In addition, analysis and 
interpretation of the data will be covered by these funds, at 
the discretion of the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study 
Project Coordinator. 

Supplies 

These funds will be used to purchase mylar copies of all 
of the USGS 7.5 minute quadrangles covering the study area, 
and to acquire Landsat data tapes for the area. 

Staff 

These costs cover salary and fringes for a data 
coordinator for the project. The coordinator will be hired 
July, 1987 and continue employment through the duration of the 
study. 

Other Costs 

Any other costs associated with entering or accessing 
data in the system will be charged according to the 
established LRIS rate structure in effect at the time. The 
current rate schedule is shown in Appendix VII-1. 

SCHEDULE 

The schedule for installing and implementing the data 
management system is outlined in the Gantt chart in Figure 3. 

Installation 

Installation of hardware and software will begin in FY-
86/87 and be completed during the second year. Because the 
primary system will be established at LRIS, much of the system 
is already operational. GIS capabilities will be available to 
researchers and resource managers immediately, and geographic 
data collection can commence during the first year of the 
project. 

A system upgrade will be initiated immediately and 
completed during the first year. Additional upgrades will 
continue over the course of the study to meet the project's 
data management requirements. 

The host computer communications will also be installed 
during the first year. The remote user communications network 
will be installed during the second year. In the meantime, 
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users ~ay access the system in dial-up fashion, but not 
through a network. 

The GI~ software and DBMS are already on line at LRIS. 
The SAS package will be installed during the first year. A 
text management system will be added during the second year. 

The front-end system design will begin immediately and be 
completed during the second year. 

Database Design 

Database design will be initiated during t he first year 
and will be complete by the second year. Some database design 
refinements may occur throughout the course of the project. 

Database Identification 

Database identification has already begun and will 
continue over the course of the study as new research and 
information needs are identified. 

Data Collection 

Data collection will begin immediately and continue over 
the course of the study. Many important tabular databases 
already exist. Large databases relevant to the research 
issues will be networked to the system through the 
communications network. 

A great deal of geographic data for the Albemarle Pamlico 
region already exists on the geographic information system at 
LRIS. Through a variety of on-going projects, additional 
geographic data is continually being incorporated into the 
GIS. These data will be available for use immediately. 

Operation 

With the existing capabilities at LRIS, data management 
activities will begin during the first year of the study. 
Full scale operation and utilization by remote users will not 
begin until the second year. Operation will continue 
throughout the five year life of the study. At the conclusion 
of the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study, the Department of 
Natural Resources and Community Development will continue to 
manage the data and utilize the system for estuarine 
management applications. 
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STAFF SERVICES: 

LAND RESOURCES INFORMATION SERVICE 
512 N. Salisbury Street, Room 1193 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 

Rate Schedule 

(Effective April 1, 1984; 

Production acti viti es: 

$40/hr 

$15/hr 

Proorammi no: 

.Console/connect time 

.Preparation items (labeling, map preparation, 
verifying, etc. ) 

$40/h r •... For all program activities 

CLIENT RATES: 

Prime time: 

$30/hr ... 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday - Friday 

Non-crime t i me: 

$15/hr .6:00 p.m. - 7:30 a.m., Monday - Friday 

$15/hr .6:00 p.m. - 7:30 a.m., Friday - Monday (weekends} 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES: 

Modem/Batch: 

$15/hr .•... All modem charges/connect time for batch jobs 

Cooies of Exi stino Mao Products: 

$10 each 

Cooies of Existino Analytical Reoorts: 

S2 each 

Soecial Plottino Media: 

Mylar SZ.SO/running foot above normal cost 

Vell~m~ Sl.25/running foot above nonnal cost 

Glossy .7St/ running foot above normal cost 

Liquid ink pens used with mylar and vellum will 
require 1 hour@ $15/ hour for set-up 
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a-IAPTER VII I 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN THE ALBH1ARLE-PAI-1LICO ESTUARINE STUDY 

The complex yet fragmented structure of the existing management 
system for natural resources in the Albemarle-Pamlico region requires 
cooperation among institutions and individuals for the management goals of 
this project to be attained. The tight connection between land- use 
patterns and water-qual ity- mediated biological problems in this system 
underlines the need for strong positive relationships with diverse 
segments of the user population . This need will be addressed by an active 
public participation/public awareness program, intended to facilitate 
communication between the public and program administrators, to marshall 
support from local governments and regional institutions, and to allow 
dissemination of information gathered through this study. 

Publ jc Part jc j pat jon p r~ rams 

The mechanisms for public participation in the Albemarle-Pamlico 
Estuarine Study are both formal and informal. The pathways for citizen 
input include Citizens Advisory Committees (CACs), announced publ ic 
meetings and conferences, the public review of all public documents, and 
the placement of a public liais on person in the region (proposed). 
Additional mechanisms include legislative/governmental liaison, 
informational presentations to technical groups, and general availability 
of administrative staff and receptivity to informational and philosophical 
queries. 

Cjt i zens Adyisory Committees (CACs) 

The Policy Committee for the Albemarl e- Pamlico Estuarine Study 
requested that regional Citizens Advisory Committees be established, 
representing a broad cross- section of interests and occupations. In 
response, the Technical Committee established a Subcommittee on Public 
Participation, chaired by Dr. Mike Orbach <East Carolina University). 
After much discussion and revision, the Technical Committee approved a 
recommendation from that Subcommittee that two regional CACs be convened, 
representing the Albemarle reg ion and the Pamlico reg ion. The recommended 
makeup of those committees is shown in Table VII- 1. Procedures were 
established for nomination by Technical Committee members or by citizens. 
Specific Technical Committee members were asked to provide nominations in 
specific categories such that every category had some nominations. 

Table VII- 1: Citizens Advisory Committees for the Albemarle-Pamlico 
Estuarine Study 

There shall be one committee representing the Albemarle Sound region and 
one committee representing the Pamlico Sound region. Each committee shal l 
be composed of representatives as follows: 

1. Public Officials (2) 
2. Educator 

7. Agriculture 
8. Industry 

3. Tourism 9. Environmental Group 
4. Developer 10. Coastal Engineer/Surveyor 
5. Sport Fishing Interest 11. Private Citizen (4) 
6. Commercial Fishing Industry 
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Following an appropr iate interval, nominat ions and s upporting 
materi als were considered by the Technical Committee. A consensu s was 
reached, and slates of recommended CAC members were approved by the 
Technical Committee. These slates were transmitted to the Policy 
Committee. The structures of t he comm ittees and Ind ividual members were 
approved and appointed by t he Polley Committee on February 13, 1987, at a 
meeting held in Beaufort County. 

The goals and purposes of these CACs were laid out in a Policy 
Committee directive, originally Issued in August 15, 1986, and app roved in 
modif ied form on February 13, 1987. The charge to these committees 
states: 

The general charge to t he Citizens Advisory Committees shall be: 

1. to provide a mechanism for struct ured citizens' input Into t he 
Al bemarle- Pamlico Estuarine Study f rom t hei r respect ive r egions; 
and 

2. to assist In t he dissemination of Information rel evant to or 
developed by t he Al bemarle-Paml ico Estuarine Study In t heir 
respective regions. 

More spec i fical ly, the Citi zens Advisory Committees shall : 

1. Elect a Chairperson for their respective committee. The two 
Chairpersons shall be member of the Technical Committee. 

2. Report at each meeting of t he Technical Committee (TCJ, t hrough 
their respective Chairperson. 

3. Review all documents and materi als produced by t he 
Albemarel - Pamlico Estuarine Study. They shal l include t he 
results of such review In t he Chai r 's reports to t he Technical 
Committee. 

4. Take such Initiatives as are necessary and appropriate, in 
conj unct ion wit h t he other activit ies of t he Albemarle-Pamllco 
Estuarine Study, to ensure adequate citizen Input from affected 
and Interested constituencies In their regions. 

5. Meet at t heir own discretion, but at least tw ice yearly, In 
l ocations convenient to t he citizenry of their regions. 

An Important feature of t hi s process was t he el ection of chai rpersons 
of those CACs, who al so serve as voting members of t he Techn ical Committee 
for t he study. Those representatives are from the Albemarle CAC and 
from the Pamllco CAC. A list of CAC members appears as Table VI I-2. 
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Table VII-2: Citizens Advisory Committees for the Albemarle-Pam] ico 
Estuarine Study 

Albemarle Region Pam] 1co Beg 1 on 

Mr. Ll oyd Ballance Mr. Alton Ball ance 
Mr. Ra lph Calfee ~lr. Steve Barnes 
Dr. Mike Corcoran Ms. Grace Bonner 
Mr. Fred Fox Mr. Ralph Buxton 
~1s. Mary Harre 11 Mr. Ernie Larkin 
Captain Alfred Howard Mr. Dick Leach 
Dr. Jimmy Jenkins Mr. Neal Lewis 
Mr. William McGeorge, Jr. (ex officio) Mr. Bann Carpenter 
Mr. Eddie Meek ins Mr. Todd Miller 
Mr. Murry Nixon ~lr. Wil ly Ph Ill ips 
Mr. Terry Pratt Dr. Thomas Quay 
Mr. John Stallings Dr. Clark Bodman 
Ms. Eve Trow Mr. John Spagnola 
Mr. C. W. Withers poon ~lr. Garland Strickland 
Ms. Winnie Wood Mr. Buddy Swain 
Mr. Glen Wood, J r. 

Announced Pyblic Meetings~ Conferences 

The second 
meetings of all 
as Table VII-3. 
Beaufort County 

formal public i nvolvement mechanism is announced 
kinds. A cu rrent list of all such meetings held 

Of these, the most important was the conference 
Community Col l ege on February 14, 1987. 

public 
appears 
held at 

Table VII-3. Public f·leetings Held to Date 

Group 

Ta r-Paml ico River Found at ion 
Neuse River Foundation 
Back Bay Restoration Foundat ion 
Regional Conservat ion District & 

scs 
Public Conference 

September 23, 1986 
November 10, 1986 
November, 1986 

February 10,1987 
February 14, 1987 

Washington, NC 
New Bern, NC 
Knotts Island, NC 

Williamston, NC 
Washington, r-(; 

The goals of this conference included presentation of the workplan to the 
general public and exploration of additional public involvement vehicles 
by comparison to other National Estuaries Program projects. Speakers 
included Rep. Walter B. Jones , Secretary S. Thomas Rhodes CNRCDl, Jack 
Bavan (US EPA), John Costlow (Duke University Marine Laboratory), Douglas 
N. Bader (Program Coordinator) and a number of representatives of other 
programs. Afternoon wo rkshops examined information goals of the project, 
the role of science in public policy and the role of citizens In estuarine 
programs. 

Additional regional meetings are planned to present information on 
the workplan for the study to the public and to receive public. input on 
the goals and direction of the study. 
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Public Ljal•on ~(Proposed) 

. The importance of the public involvement effort to this project. the 
s patial displacement of key admini strative personnel from the effected 
region, and the diversity of duties necessary under the program suggest 
that a satellite office in the region would greatly expand the 
effect iveness of this effort. The office should be located at the 
Washington Regional Office or the Morehead City Marine Fisheries center, 
and should involve regular travel between northern , central, and southern 
locations. Proposed duties of the staff member would include response to 
public Inqui ries, dissemination of information and public education, 
promotion of public awareness of Issues of major concern and preparat ion 
of a project newsletter. Close communication between central program 
staff and regional staff will be maintained at all times. 

legi•latiye/Goyernmental liaison 

Maintenance of effective communications between the Albemarle-Paml ico 
Estuarine Study and governmental units on all levels is vital to the 
success of the project, both in terms of financial s upport and effective 
implementation of recommendations developed during the course of the 
project. NC Representative Walter B. Jones was instrumental In the 
procurement of federal moneys for thi s study and has been vitally involved 
in its formation. Contacts are being made in the offices of all 
legisl ators, state and federa l , with Interests in the region. The Progr am 
Coordinator has made a formal presentation of program Information to t he 
Interstate Chowan River Water Quality Task Force, compr i s ing state 
senators, representatives, and delegates from Virginia and North Carolina. 
General information about the purpose and goals of the study is being 
prepared for t he entire Legislature. 

Local government offices are being contacted with the help of the 
Wash i ngton Regional Office Manager, Ms. lorraine Shinn, and with regional 
councils of governments. A series of meetings wil l be held wit h those 
gove rnmental bodies to provide information and garner s upport for the 
project. local governments wi ll be vital to t he successful Implementation 
of project results. 

Rel at jons .d1Jl1!U! ~ 

The Office of the Program Coordinator and regional staff are 
constantly avai l able for Informational requests f rom the press . The 
Coordinator has provided information on t he project to several newspapers. 
A NRCD radio interview was taped with Mr. lowell Shumaker on progr am goals 
and functions. An article on the project is In the planning stages fo r 
k!ild l !fe io. .llil.r1h Carol jna, for spring or summer release. 

I nformational Presentations ~Techn ical Meetings 

Information about the program and results derived from the projects 
funded under the program is actively disseminated through technical 
meet i ngs and publications. A Jist of such meetings appears on 
Table VII-4. 
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Table VII - 4. Technical Information Presentation 

Groyp 

District ~:eeting . USGS 
American Fi sheries Assn. 
Ocean t 87 

Symmary 

December 10, 1986 
January 30, 1987 
May 26- 29, 1987 

Winston-Salem, NC 
Gloucester Point, VA 
Seattle, WA 

Pos itive rel ationships with all segments of t he effected population 
are vital to the success of this endeavor. Now that Initial project 
planning i s nearing completion , liaison with t he private citizens, local 
interest groups. local governnental units , and state and federal agencies 
and legislators will be a major focus of project administration. 
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CHAPTER IX 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

Adqdojstra tjye St ructure 

As a joint venture between state and federal agencies with interests 
in nort heast North Carolina, t he Albemarle-Pamlico Estuar i ne Study is 
administered by two cooperative management committees: t he Policy 
Committee and the Technical Committee. The roles and duties of these 
committees are described below. Day-to-day administration is conducted by 
the state project off icer/program coordinator, Dr. Douglas N. Rader, and 
t he North Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community 
Development . 

~Policy Committee 

The Policy Comm ittee for the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuari ne Study was 
appointed to establi sh general pol icies and goals for the program; t o 
execute ul t imate authority in prog ram administration; to review and 
approve al l s ubstant i al expenditures of funds under t he project ; to 
structure, appoint, and replace members of t he Technical and Citizen's 
Advisory Committees; to approve and appoint program staff; to approve t he 
workpl an for the study ; t o evaluate progress of the study towa rds 
established goals; and to provide broad- based support for the project in 
pol icy and political matters. Seven members were appoi nted in June, 1986, 
incluoing the Regional Admi nistration of EPA Region I V and the Secretary 
of t he NC Department of Natural Resources and Community Development (Table 
IX-1). The Co-chairmen may appoint designees to serve in t heir absence. 
and will alternate chai ring committee meetings. Meet ings will be held at 
least twice annually at va r iou s locations including in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico study a rea. 

Table IX- 1: Policy Committee 

t4r. Dan Ashe 
Dr. John Ccst low 
Dr. Ford Cross 

(*Co-cha i nnen) 

Votjng Procedure 

Or. Dirk Frankenburg 
Ms. L. K. Gantt 
Me. J ack Ravan* 

Policy Committee prgcedures 

Mr. S. Thomas Rhodes* 

All decisions of t he Pol icy Committee shall be made by majority vote 
of persons present. Only duly appointed members may vote. Votes taken by 
telephone poll or written inquiry may be conducted when the need is 
determined by the program coordinator or any Policy Committee membe r , 
provided the resul ts of such votes are presented to t he entire committee 
at its next meeting. All roll -cal l votes shall be noted in meeting 
minutes. All members shall receive reasonable notice of all scheduled 
meet ings. 



Beau ired Act ion 

Pol icy Committee approval is required for the following actions: 

o Policy Committee member replacement 
o Technical Committee member appointment 
o Technical Committee member repl acement 
o Citizen's Advisory Committee appointment 
o Citizen's Advisory Committee replacement 
o Workplan submission to EPA 
o Award of funds under contracted services over Sl,OOO 
o Budget modifications when amounts moved exceed $1,000 
o Appointment or replacement of program coordinator 
o Annual Report release 
o Final Report release 
o Project termination 

The Policy C~mittee may identify other specific actions which require 
approval . 

Other Procedures 

Travel funds for Pol Icy Committees members shall not be provided from 
program monies except under exceptional circumstances. This policy may be 
modified by spec ific committee action. 

When possible, Technical Committee Co-chainmen should attend Polley 
Committee meetings. At least one Policy Committee member should attend 
Technical Committee meetings. 

Agendas for meetings should be approved by Policy Committee 
Co-chairmen . Agenda items should be forwarded to the Program Coordinator. 

lli Technic:al Commj+tee 

The Technical Committee for the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study was 
initially convened in ~lashington, North Carolina, on August 15 , 1986. The 
Co-chainmen of the committee are the Deputy Secretary of the NC Department 
of Natural Resources and Community Development and the Director of the EPA 
Region IV Water Management Division. Co-chairmen may appoint designees to 
serve in their absence, and wi l l alternate chairing sessions. Co-chairmen 
wil l call meetings. Table IX-2 lists current Technical Committee members. 

Table IX-2: Technical Committee 

~k. William Austin Mr. Charles Fullwood, 
Mr. Bruce Barrett* ~·s • Michelle H11 l e r 
Mr. Keith Buttleman Dr. Will lam Hogarth 
Dr. Ernest Carl* Mr. Harry Layman 
Dr. B. J . Copeland Dr. Alvin Morris 
Mr. Tom Ell i s Dr. Michael Orbach 

(*Co-chairmen l 

Jr. Mr. 
~lr . 
Ms. 
Dr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

David Owens 
larry Saunders 
Sharon Shutler 
James Stewart 
James Turner, Jr. 
R. P. Wilms 
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The Techn ica 1 Committee's major duty is to provide techn ica 1 support to 
program staff during the planning phase of the study, to review draft 
documents and make recommendations to the Policy Committee on document 
technical merit, to help design and evaluate effective information 
management and public participation programs, to review draft requests for 
proposals, to aid in the r eview of proposals received, and to make 
recommendations on projects to be funded to the Policy Committee. 
Additional duties may be assigned at the direction of the Policy 
Committee. 

Yotjng Prpcedyres 

All decisions and recommendations of the Technical Committee shall be 
made by majority vote of duly appointed members present. Votes may be 
taken by telephone poll or by written inquiry when circumstances warrant, 
at the discretion of either co-chairman or the Program Coordinator, 
provided the results of such votes are presented at subsequent meetings. 
All members shall receive reasonable notice of all meetings. 

Regy j red Actign 

Technical Committee action is required on: 

o Recommendation to Policy Committee on public participation 
program 

o Recommendation to Policy Committee on Citizen's Advisory 
Committee members 

o Review of draft documents (workplans included) 

o Review of Requests for Proposals <RFPsl 

o Review of submitted proposals 

o Recommendation to Policy Committee on grant awards 

The Policy Committee may direct other action be taken at its discretion. 

Other Prpcedyres 

Travel funds for Technical Committee members shall not be reimbursed 
from prog ram funds unless specific action to that effect is requested by 
the Policy Committee. 

Replacement of Technical Committee members will require Policy 
Committee approval. 

lli P reg r&n Off ice 

The Program Office was established on November 1, 1986, in Raleigh, 
North Carolina. The program coordinator appointed at that t ime is 
Dr. Douglas N. Rader. Duties of t he coordinator include: 
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o Preparation of all program documents 

o Preparation of all RFPs issued under the program 

o Coordination of t he review of al l s ubmitted proposals 

o Administration of all grants awarded by the program 

o Supervision of al l staff empl oyed by the project 

o Administration of day-to-day program funct ions 

o Staff support for all announced meetings of the Policy Committee 
and the Technical Committee 

o Staff support to Citi zen's Advisory Committee, as necessary 

o Pre;>aration of all general infonnation doc~m~ents from the 
program 

o Oversight of all technical documents released by the program 

o Other duties as assigned by the Policy Committee or NRCD. 

The Prog ram Coordinator shall meet all deadlines established by t he Policy 
Committee and the Cooperative Agreement except when specific release i s 
obtained from t he Policy Committee. 

Research Adnjn jstrat ion 

Project Planning 

Project planning will occur as dictated by t he Cooperative Agreement, 
with NRCD and the Program Coordinator holding primary responsibility for 
workplan assembly. The Technical Committee will provide technical and 
editorial experti se t o allow accurate eval uations of environmental 
concerns and appropriately targeted research to address those concerns. 
The Technical Comm ittee wi l l review t he draft workplan and make 
recommendations to the Policy Committee concerning app ropri ateness of 
contents . The Policy Committee will review the draft workplan and app rove 
the fi nal version before it becomes off ic ial. 

Evaluations of progress will be conducted to establish new goals on 
an annual bas is, and progress reports wi l l be Issued. Each new annual 
workplan will receive full review from the Pol icy and Technical 
Committees. 

Beqyests 12£ Propos~ J s 

Once initi al planning is complete, appropriate requests for proposal s 
(RFPs) wil l be designed by the program office to cover each project area 
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recommended for fund ing . These RFPs wi ll be reviewed by t he Technical 
Committee to ensure t hat results from project execut ion wi ll provide 
information needed for management purposes. Each RFP will include a c lear 
spec i f ic statement of i nformation to be gathered, hypotheses to be tested 
and deliverables expected by speci f ied deadlines. Requests issued will 
include projects covered by short-term, Fiscal Year 1986-1987 f unds for 
planning and seeping studies and proj ects covered by projected Fiscal Year 
1987-1988 funds to be active i n October, 1987. Planning-related RFPs will 
be issued about March 1, 1987, and Fiscal Year 1987-1988 RFPs will be 
issued about April 1, 1987. 

All RFPs wil l receive broad distribution within and outside the State 
of North Carol ina to attract the best research talent ava il able. The 
s ubmi ssion period wi l l be open for four weeks from date of i ssuance of 
RFPs fo r short-term studies and six weeks for 1987- 1988 RFPs. Al l 
deadlines are firm. RFPs in subsequent project years wil l be treated 
accordingly. 

Elig ibil ity And Confl ict 2f I nterest 

All potential purveyors of services are eligi ble for funding under 
t he project. as allowed by state and federal l aw and regu lat ion. State 
and federal agencies, state and private unive rsities and private interests 
wi l l be al lowed to submi t proposals as al lowed by governing r egul ations . 
No member of the Policy Committee or Techn ical Committee may serve as a 
Principle I nvestigator on any proposal. If an investigator from a 
Committee member's in stitution or agency submits a proposal , that 
Comm ittee member shall not comment, endorse, or vote on that proposal. 

Rev jew cl Proposa 1 s 

Proposal s s ubmitted will receive broad, conf idential and impart i al 
review. A Proposal Review Subcommittee shal l be formed of two membe r s of 
the Policy Committee and three members of the Techn ical Committee, 
appointed by thei r respective Co- cha i rmen. Th i s comm ittee wi l l be 
responsible for coordjna tjng internal and external rev iews, and ranking 
proposals based on technical mer it in relation to specific RFPs . 
Technical mer it will be dete rmined based upon at l east three external 
reviews by respected scientists not res ident in North Carolina. (The 
possibility of exchange of review serv ices with other estuarine programs 
is be ing examined.) Recommendations for project funding will be submitted 
to the Techn ical Committee for thei r endorsement and then s ubmi tted to t he 
Policy Committee for fi nal approval . Init i al s hort-term plan ni ng related 
studies may receive abbreviated rev iew, but the process mu st be approved 
by t he Policy Committee. 

final Selection And Notjficatjon 

All grantees selected for f unding wil l be notified by registered mai l 
as soon as possible after t he selection process i s complete. The Program 
Coordinator will meet with each grantee to ensure t hat clear 
understandings exist of the nature of deliverables expected and deadl ines. 
Awards w1ll be announced to the press after in itial notificat i ons a re 
complete. 



Proiect Adminjstratjon 

Grant funds will be dispensed on a negotiated basis for projects, 
according to normal state procedures for grant administration. 
Deliverables will be expected on a timely basis, including initial seeping 
reports, progress reports and final reports. All data evolved under th is 
program must be formatted to be compatible with the data management 
system, and must be delivered to the Program Office. All models 
constructed must be developed for manager use and must be delivered in 
user-friendly form, along with adequate documentation to allow effective 
use. Grants may extend for more than one year where mu lt iple year 
information i s required to test hypotheses. Renewal grant proposals will 
follow the same procedures as newly submitted proposal s. 

ProJect ~ Schedule 

The time schedule for t he research proposal evaluation process is 
shown in Tabl e IX-3. 

Table IX-3: Time Schedule for Research Activities Unde r the 
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study 

Planning Complete 

RFPs Issued 

Submission Deadline 

Office Transmission 
to Reviewers 

Review Ends 

Selection 

EPA Review 

Award Notification 

Grant Active 

Short-Term 

February 1 

March 1 

April 1 

April 7 

April 28 

May 1 

May 1 

May 1 - October 1 

February 1 

April 1 

May 15 

May 22 

July 1 

July 7 

July 7 - August 22 

August 22 

Oct. 1-Sept. 30, 1988 
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